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Preface
ÖAIVISM is an ancient Indian religion in the broad sense of
the term. It has millions of followers in all strata of the
society all over India frojn Kedärnäth in the Himalayas
down to Rämesvara in the south and from PasupatesVara
in Nepal to Somanäth on the western coast of the Arabian
Sea.
It existed before the Indus (Sarasvati?) civilization.
The series of Siva's names in the 'Rudrädhyäya' of the
Taittirlya Samhitä (IV.5-7) and 'Sata-Rudriya', in the
VäjasaneyiSamhitä (Ch. 16,18) show that Siva-worship is
as old as the Yajurveda. Lord Krsna's initiation in
Pas"upatism mentioned in the Anusäsana Parva (14.379380) of the Mahäbhärata shows that it was a respectable
sect of Öaivism in the fourth millennium BC, if the consensus
of Brähmanical Puränas on the date of Krsna's death in
3101 BC (the very day on which Kaliyuga began) is to be
believed. This ancient religion is still a living faith is shown
in Günther-Dietz Sontheimer's Pastoral Deities in Western
India. It is perhaps the only faith that continues to be so
vibrant and popular that it continues to attract millions of
pilgrims to the various sites sacred to Lord Siva.
Öaivism is more than mere theology. It is a philosophy
that keenly attracted the attention of ancient and modern
sages and thinkers. WitJi faith in Siva as the Ultimate
Reality, these sages pondered and meditated over Siva
deeply and expressed their speculations about the nature
of Öiva (the Ultimate Reality). His relations with man and
the world. Some glimpses about Siva and His relations
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with man and world flashed before their "inward eye".
These were recorded by them or by their disciples and we
have a rich vista of Saivism. Its philosophies, mythology
rituals, etc.
It is neither possible nor necessary for a layman to
enter into the intricate subtleties of the various doctrines
promulgated by them. I propose to elucidate the main
features of the following prominent schools of Saivism:
(1) Päsupatism;
(2) Kasmlr Saivism;
(3) Siddhänta Saivism;
(4) Sivädvaita; and
(5) Vlra-Saivism.
These schools are meant for decent people. They advise
worship, japa (repetition of mantra in undertone), and yoga
for the realization of Siva and do not advise black-magic,
reprehensible types of worship like the Panca Makära Püjä
(involving intake of wine, meat, sexual intercourse and the
like). Those are Vämäcära (left-handed) types of Saiva sects.
(As an instance see Käpälikas pp. 132-35).
Curiously enough, the main tenets or broad features of
these Saiva (right-handed) schools are similar to those of
some schools of Vaisnavism. Thus the Monism of Kasmlr
Saivism is similar to that of the advaita of Sankara with
the exception of the special type ofhis Mäyäväda. Siddhänta
Saivism, which is dominant in Tamil Nadu shares a
number concepts of Duality (dvaita) with those of Madhva,
the promulgator of Vaisnava Dualism. Srikantha's
Sivädvaita is akin to Rämänuja's Visistädvaita.
Not that these äcäryas borrowed from the other Saiva
or Vaisnava äcäryas. That is totally against Indian (not
merely Brähmanical) tradition. In telling the Rama story,
a Svetambara Jain author never borrows or mentions a
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Digambara Jain predecessor. The similarity in the
philosophical speculations of Saiva and Vaisnava äcärayas
shows that great minds think alike. Call the ultimate
Reality Siva or Visnu, thinkers thought in similar patterns
called Monism, Dualism, etc. The spirit of syncretism so
warmly espoused in Puränas, has expressed itself
iconographically.
It is hoped that the wisdom of the old will prevail and
may lead to social integration.
Siva is the fountain-head of all arts according to Pumrias
like the Väyu or Brahmända. A peep through modern Art
critics like A. Coomaraswami, Stella Kramarisch, H.
Zimmer will convince anyone in the matter.
After deeply pondering over the problem, I believe that
Öaivism has relevance in the present world of cut-throat
competition and tremendous nerve-racking tensions. If
one spares some time for upäsanä [worship, prayer
meditation or some sort of communion with some spiritual
entity, (call it Siva, Visnu, Sakti, etc.)] one can gain some
peace of mind, and poise and successfully cope with one's
job, however intricate or difficult it may be. 'Have faith in
me and do your duty conscientiously' — this message of
Karma-Bhakti Samuccaya shows the relevance of Saivism
to the present age.
I sincerely thank Shri Susheel K. Mittal, Director of the
D.K. Printworld, New Delhi, for his kind encouragement
and forbearance shown to this aged author. This beautiful
production of this book is due to him and his associates.
I also thank the artist for the sublime presentation ofLord
Öiva. Lastly, I thank the Librarian of Shivaji University,
Kolhapur, for providing me the references promptly.
Hope this last.bilva leaf will please the gracious Lord
Öiva to whom this work is dedicated.
G.V. Tagare
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Introduction

What is Saivism
SAIVISM is a school of Indian Philosophy which believes that
there is some ultimate principle —para tattva: at the basis
of the universe, which, within itself, creates, sustains and
withdraws within itself (annihilates) the universe. It
believes: that principle is both immanent and transcendent
to the universe. For the sake of the convenience of linguistic
expression, it is called "Siva" (the Auspicious). Hence the
school came to be designated as Saiva (Saivism).
The school speculates about the nature of Reality
called Siva (or pati in the jargon of Saivites), its relation
with the Individual Soul (jivätman or pasu in Saivite
jargon) and with the world at large and among themselves.
When you designate this ultimate Principle as Visnu (the
pervader of the universe), it is Vaisnavism. It is, however,
interesting to note that the speculations of both.these —
isms about the nature of the Reality or the Ultimate
Principle, the individual soul and the world, run in certain
similar thought-patterns. Broadly speaking, the school or
thought pattern which believes that the Ultimate Reality
and the Individual Soul are one (or equal) may be called
Monists or Advaitins or Isvarädvaya-Vädins (holding nondifference between God and man).

This is a very broad statement as there are several
differences between both these schools. For the sake of
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brevity and simplicity we shall mention Isvarädvaya-Väda
as Kashmir Saivism (KS). When God, individual souls and
objects in the world are regarded as different mutually and
inter se> that school is called dvaitin or Dualist. Madhva
was the exponent of Vaisnava Dualism. The Saiva Dualists
are known as Saiva Siddhäntins and their school, Siddhänta Saivism (SS). Though this school originated in Kashmir
and was dominant up to AD 800, it shifted to Madhya
Pradesh in the tenth century AD. King Bhoja of Dhar (AD
1018-60), a patron of this school, has contributed to its
philosophy. At present Tamil Nadu is its stronghold. The
credit of establishing it here goes to Saiva Tamil Saints and
authors like Aghora-Siva (AD 1200).
There is a third thought-pattern about the relation
between God, Man and the world. It believes that the
individual soul (a conscious entity, cit) has a sort of
qualified identity with God (be he Siva or Visnu) aiid the
world (unconscious — a-cit) has a qualified relation with
God. A sort of identity — "qualified non-duality" is posited
between God, Man and the world, Hence it came to be
known as Visistadvaita. Rämänujais the Vaisnava exponent
while the Saiva promulgator of this doctrine is Srikantha.
Another very powerful group of this type is Vlrasaivism
who advocate Sakti-Visistädvaits.
Though these Saiva and Vaisnava schools are broadly
clubbed together as Monists, Dualists etc., there are very
important differences in Saiva and Vaisnava schools. We
shall consider here the most important Saiva schools viz:
(1) Kashmir Saivism (KS)
(2) Siddhänta Saivism (SS)
(3) Sivädvaits or Srikantha's schools (SA)
(4) Sakti-Visistädvaits (SV) or Vlra-Saivism
These are originally based on Saiva Ägamas.

Introduction
There is a Vedic School of Saivism called Pasupatism.
Though it shares the fundamental concepts of Saivism
along with others, it is treated separately as it is nonAgamic.
Cultural Contribution of Saivism
Saivism is not a dry philosophy. Its cultural contribution
is a superb fusion of Art and Philosophy. Kroeber and
Kluckhohn have recorded more than one hundred and
sixty formal definitions of culture in Culture: A Critical
Review of the Concepts and Definitions1. But instead of
going into the complexities of those definitions, I would like
to adopt an earlier definition by Sir E.B. Tylore2 who
describes culture as "that complex whole which includes
knowledge, belief, art, morals, laws, customs and other
capabilities, acquired by man as a member of the society".
Literature or literary aspect of Saivism, the glory and
legends of Lord Siva sung in epics, (Mahäkävyas), Puränas,
dramas, stotras (eulogies and prayers) is already familiar
to all and are adequately appreciated by literary critics. I
would like to present just a glimpse of the Art-aspect of
Saivism.
Saiva Art is not flippant. It is pregnant with Vedänta,
Bhakti with its intensely appealing lyricism and such
other serious concepts. But they are presented in such an
attractive form as conveys its message to a common man
without his being aware of it.
Let me take up the art of dancing. In the bronzes of the
Cola period of the tenth century AD or those of Tanjore of
the twelfth century AD, Indian artists have conceived of the
cosmic rhythm in the most imaginative and symbolic
manner in the icon of Dancing Siva (Nataräja). Siva ia
traditionally regarded as the Lord of Dancing. The eternal
rhythm of evolution (srsti) and destruction (pralaya) of the
universe is exquisitely expressed. Ananda Coomaraswamy
explains the famous image of Nataräja: "The upper hand
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of the God holds a damaru to sumbolize the primal musical
Näda of creation. The mystic experience of a Tibetan Lama
noted by Mrs. Alexandra David in her Tibetan Journey is
interesting. The Lama told her :
All things are aggregrate of atoms — each
atom perpetually sings its song and the
sound at every moment creates dense and
subtle form.
A. Coomaraswamy continues (about Nataräja):
The upper left hand bears a tongue of a
flame, fire, the element of destruction. The
balance of these two hands, represents the
dynamic balance of creation and destruction.
It is further accentuated by Siva's calm and detached face
in the centre of those two hands in which the polarity of
creation and destruction is dissolved and transcended.
The second right hand is raised to express (abhaya
mudrä — the gesture "do not fear"). It symbolizes
maintenance and protection of the universe and peace. The
remaining hand points down to the uplifted foot. It
symbolizes release from the illusion of mäyä. Siva is shown
as dancing on the body of a demon — the symbol of man's
ignorance. It must be annihilated before the attainment of
moksa (Liberation from Samsära — Dance of Siva).
Another eminent art critic, Heinrich Zimmer says
about Dancing Siva,
His gestures wild and full ofgrace, precipitate
the cosmic illusion. His flying arms and legs
and the swaying of his torso produce — indeed they are — the continuous creation,
destruction of the universe, death exactly
balancing birth, the annihilation, the end of
everything coming forth.3
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A.L. Basham calls it "the greatest and most triumphant
achievement of bronze casting".4
This cosmic dance of Siva, in a way, represents the
scientific reality in sub-atomic world as discovered by
Modern Physics. Dr. Fritjof Capra who had been doing
research in theoretical high energy Physics in the
universities of Paris, California and Stanford has
contributed many papers about the relation between
modern Physics and Oriental mysticism. His book, 7%e
Tao of Physics5 is an exploration of the parallels between
Modern Physics and Eastern Mysticism. Capra says, "For
the Modern Physicist, then Shiva's dance is the dance of
sub-atomic matter... The bubble-chamber photographs of
interacting particles, which bear testimony to the continual
rhythm of creation and destruction in the universe, are
visual images of the dance of Shiva equalling those of
Indian artists in beauty and significance", (p. 259)
The metaphor 'cosmic dance' thus unifies ancient
mythology, religious arts and modern Physics. It is indeed,
as Coomaraswamy says, "Poetry but non-the-less-science".
The cultural influence of Saivism is not limited to
performing arts but extends to architecture and sculpture,
but I have taken up this image of Dancing Siva at first as
Dr. Kapila Vatsyayana says, "Over a period of 2000 years,
the image of Dancing Siva has fascinated, the poet, the
sculptor, the painter, the musician, while Indian drama
and poetry, sculpture and painting have immortalised
these eternal myths, it is Indian performing arts which
have provided a living link into contemporary times".
It is not merely the icon öf Siva but we have the use of
beautiful female forms, scantily dressed, as a decorative
motif. The Indian artist is not averse to sensuous beauty,
though he expresses Vedäntic cohcepts symbolically as in
the case of dancing Siva. The floral embellishment on doorframes and columns in temples is simply superb.
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Siva is associated with music both vocal and
instrumental. The VayuPurana gives a list of nine musical
instruments such as bheri(war-drum), diindimajharjhara;
dundubhi; wind-instruments like venu (flute), gomukha;
string instruments like tumbevinä (i.e., tänpürä). Some of
these are not mentioned in the Rg Veda but Siva's followers
of lower status like bhütas play on them. Just as many
rägas and raginls bearing local or provincial names such
as Gurjarl, Karnätakl, Bangall6 etc. show their base in
local folksongs.
A visit to some ancient temples and prominent museums
will convince anyone about the great cultural contribution
ofSaivas.
Notes
1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Peabody Museum of American Archaeology and Ethnology,
Harvard University Papers XLVII, No. 1, pp. 1-223.
Tylore E.B. : Primitive Cultures, New York, 1874.
Mythsand Symbols in Indian Aft and Civilization, Princeton
University Press 1972, p. 155.
The Wonder that was India, p. 575.
Fontana/Collins, 1976.
Skanda Puräna — Nägara Khanda, chs. 254, 27-45.
Curiously enough the position of the main rägas is located
with particular Yogic cakras or Plexuses.
Todays' classical Hindu Music is based on or evolved from
folk-music and not so much from säma-gäna.
Öiva is a mahä-nata. In the Skanda Puräna (VI. 254.28-45) we
are told that when Öiva began to dance, six rägas with their
wives (raginls) assumed human forms and accompanied Öiva
in his dance. The rägas and their wives (raginls) are named
as follows:
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Name of the Raga
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Name of Corresponding
Räginls

Sri

(1) Gaurl, (2) Kalähali, (3) Dhirä,
(4) Drävidi, (5) Mälakausiki, (6)
Devagandhä
Vasanta
(l)Ändolä,(2)Kausikl,(3)CaramaManjiri, (4) Gandagiri, (5) Devasäkhä, (6) Rämagirl
Paiicama
(1) Trigunä, (2) Stambhatlrthä, (3)
Ahirl, (4) Kumkumä, (5) Vairätl,
(6) Sämavedl
Bhairava
(1) Bhairavl, (2) Gurjarl, (3) Bhäsä,
(4) Velängull, (5) Karnätakl, (6)
Rakta-hamsä
Megha
(1) Bangäli, (2) Madhurä, (3)
(Malhära)
Kämodä, (4) Aksinärikä, (5)
Devagirä, (6) Devätl
Nata-Näräyana (1) Trotaki, (2) Modakl, (3) Narä,
(4) Dumbl,(5) Malhäri, (6) SindhuMalhäri

The names of provinces like Gurjara, Karnataka etc. show
that they were developed out of local folk-music.
The Positions of Rägas in Yogacakras
Name of the Cakra
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Bhru-madhya
Mülädhära
Visuddhi
Anähata
Manipüra
Ädhära

Name of the Raga
Sri
Vasanta
Pancama
Bhairava
Megha
Nata-Näräyana

Though the Puräna is not a work on musicology, it is enough
to show the belief of Siva being the progenitor of vocal music.

Some Fundamental Concepts
whether Vedic or Agamic, shares some common
fundamental concepts and technical terms. They are pati,
pasu andpäsa. These terms have been used by the ancientmost Saiva sect called Päsupatism or Päsupata-mata. The
founder of this sect is "La (Na)-kullsa". He was regarded as
the twenty-eighth incarnation of Siva (Siva Puräna :
Väyaviya Sarhhitä 2.9.5, Kürma Puräna, 1.53). His
historicity has been established inscriptionally. His work
— The Päsupata Sütra (Päs. S) has come down to us with
an excellent commentary by Kaundinya (circa fifth century
ÖAIVISM

AD).

Pati in Päsupatism
According to Päsupatas and other Saiva sects, pati is Siva
(The Auspicious). The word pati is derived from Vpä- 'to
protect'. Siva creates and protects all beings including god
Brahma. Kaundinya in Päs. S, 5. defines:
Siva is designated as Pati, as He creates and protects
Pasus (beings).1 He is one, eternal. It is due to His Grace
(anugraha) that beings can attain Moksa (release from
Sarhsära). One cannot achieve Moksa on the strength of
one's individual knowledge or renunication.2
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This is obviously an echo of the Katha Upanisad (Katha/
Up.) which declares that realization of the Self (ätman)
depends solely on His Grace.3 Siva is the material and
instrumental cause of the universe.
Pati in KS
There is another school of Saivism, based on ancient Saiva
Ägamas. Its founder, Vasugupta (circa AD 825) belonged to
Kasmir, hence the school is popularly known as Kasmir
Saivism (KS). Its basic text is Siva Sütra. It is believed that
it was disclosed to Vasugupta by Siva Himself in his dream.
It advocates non-difference between Siva, individual Soul,
and the universe. Hence this doctrine is calledIsvarädvayaVdda (for the sake of brevity Kasmir Saivism is mentioned
as KS). According to KS Pati is the Supreme Siva (Para
Siva). He is the ultimate Principle/Its synonyms are: cit,
citiy parä sarhvit (Ultimate consciousness or knowledge),
Paramesvara (Supreme Ruler). The concept of Para Siva in
KS is superior or more comprehensive than that of the
sankarita Brahman.
Para Siva is beyond name or form. He is both immanent
and transcendant to the universe. The universe is Pati's
manifestation within Himself. He is endowed v/ithprakäsa
(Supreme Knowledge) and vimarsa (power to create, to
sustain, to destroy anything by sheer will-power, without
the help or assistance of any outside agency like mäyä,
avidyä and the like) KS argues that if Pati be presumed as
being without this vimarsa power. He would hejada (inert)
like a stone or a clod of earth.4
The Dualists' View
The other important but Dualistic school is Siddhanta
Saivism (SS). It appears that it originated in Kasmir and
was older and more popular than the school of Vasugupta.
Vasugupta's followers had to popularise their sect by
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claiming Siva as the real author of the Siva Sitra and
Vasugupta was only a medium to propagate Siva's
philosophy.5
The eldest extant author of this Dualistic school is
Sadyojyoti (c. ninth century AD). In his Kärikäs he accepts
Pati, Pasu andPäsa as fundamental concepts. For example,
in the first verse of the Tattva-traya-nirnaya, he pays
obeisance to Siva calling Him Pati who is independent,
beginningless, granter of fruits of karmans to all beings
impartially.6 At the same time he confirms the co-status of
the individual soul (purusa) with Siva.7
This school is now very popular in Tamil Nadu and not
in Kasmir.
Another famous school of Saivism of the Visistädvaita
type is called Sivädvaita. Its famous exponent is Srikantha.
Like previous äcäryas of other school he tried to establish
his view in his Brahma-mlmämsä bhäsya {BMB) — a
commentary on the Brahma Sütra {Br.S). His commentary
takes a stand similar to that of Rämänuja in Sribhäsya
though at some places he leans to the Advaita of Sankara.
His acceptance of Br. S. as the authoritative text,
forced Srikantha to declare that Siva and Brahman are
synonymous and Siva's position in KS is compromised.
According to BMB Siva is the subtle cause. It is characterised
both by Cit (consciousness, knowledge) and acit (jada, nonconsciousness). The subtle cit and acity to quote BMB "The
Brahman charcterised by subtle Cit and Acit is the cause.8
As the Upanisadic Bra/wan and Siva are identical, Siva is
described as being endowed with infinite suspicious
characteristics".9
Srikantha repeats the identity of Siva with Brahman
in so many places in BMB.
Another school, very powerful in Karnataka, is ]Vira
äaivism ör Sakti-Visistadvaita. Its exponent was Srlpati
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Pandit, a brähmana from Andhra (circa AD 1100). His lucid
commentary on the Br. S. is well-known as SrikaraBhäsya.
It is amusing to find that both Srikantha and Sripati are
valiantly frying to show that Agamic Saivism has the firm
support of the Br. S. though not all Saivas had a special
respect for Br. S. I call Sankara a Vaisnava as his gurupararhparä starts from Visnu as follows:
Visnu
Brahma
Närada
Suka . . . .
Gaudapada Govind Yati. As Sankara is not a Saiva, his
views are excluded here.
Vira Saivism regards this Siva or Pati as the same as
Upanisadic Brahman. They assert the equality between
the Vedas andÄgamas as Siva is the author of both these
works. They claim that the Br. S. advocates their philosophy
viz; Sakti-Visistädvaita.
Pasu (Individual Soul)
All Saiva sects use the term Pasu for the individual soul.
The other synonyms used for Pasu are : anu, ätrnä, jlva>
pudgala, ksetrajna.
The Liriga Puräna explains that individual souls from
god Brahma downwards are called Pasus of the God of
Devas (Siva) as they are bound down by Samsära, As Siva
is their master, He is called Pasupati.11 It is noteworthy
that no sect of Saivism regards jlvätman (individual soul)
as the 'creature' of Siva. Srikantha on Br.S., 2.3.18
(Ätmädhikarana) plainly states :
Individual souls are not created or born.12
In other words Siva and jlvätman are of the same status,
though the original powers ofjiva are closely circumscribed
or limited by malas orpäsas so much so that from the point
of powers,jn;a is like an atom as compared with Siva. The
term anu for jiva is not used in a spatial sense. When the
malas are completely washed off or the bonds (pdsas are
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cut asunder, the jivatman attains his original Siva-hood.
Consciousness (caitanya) is the common factor between
jiva and Siva.
The termpasu forjivätman seems to be first adopted by
the oldest and Veda-based sect called Päsupatism.
Kaundinya in his commentary on the Päsupata Sütra
(Päs. S.) quotes from the Pancärtha-bhäsya :
With the exception of those who are liberated
through Sänkhya or are The Masters (experts) in
Sänkhya-Yoga all beings from god Brahma are
Pasus.13

The individual souls are encaged in Puryastaka (a City
consisting of'eight' viz. five tanmätras (subtle elements)
plus the psychical apparatus viz. buddhi (intellect),
ahamkära (Ego, Sense of I-ness), manas (mind). The other
term used by other schools is Linga-Sarira.
The term Puryastaka is adopted by Siddhänta Saivas
(SS) as is seen from Bhojadeva's explanation in the
Tattvärtha Prakäsa (T. Pr.).14 Bhojadeva and Sivädvaitin
Srlkantha hold that the individual soul and his cage
(Puryastaka) are transferred to the next birth of the
Individual Soul. The size of the body of the previous birth
and the next birth may be different (as that of an ant and
an elephant), the Puryastaka occupies the whole body like
a lamp filling the whole room with light irrespective of the
size of the room.15
Päsa or Mala
All sects of Saivisiii explain that though jiva and Siva are
of equal status and possess the same powers originally, the
powers of the jiva are restricted due to the limiting factor
called päsa, bandha, mala, ajnäna, pasutva, tamas or
a vidyä — all synonyms for Ignorance.16 There are, however,
some slight differences in the implications of each, but they
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are grouped together as each of these is, as per usage of
different Saiva writers, a limiting factor.
But by Ignorance', Saivas do not mean 'total absence
of knowledge' or 'Total ignorance' but only a partial one.
They say that the concept of total ignorance will reduce the
individual soul whose special characteristic sin-qua-non is
caitanya, to the category of a stone or a clod of earth.17 The
problem, however, is that if jiva and Siva are equal in
status, how is it that the jlvätman got 'soiled' with mala
(dirt) or got enchained inpäsa at all. No Indian philosopher
(believing in God or the Soul) has a satisfactory reply.
Saivas attribute it to the will power ofParama Siva which
drastically restricted the powers of the jiva and made him
an atom — an imponderable willfulness of tlie great Siva!
This consciousness of imperfection creates an innate
limitation,18 in that arm (jiva) and is hence called änava
mala (the innate mala of an anu or jiva). This mala is
beginningless but it ends in the moksa stage.
This concept of mala is different from the räga concept
ofSärikhyas. They regard räga as the quality of intelligence
(buddhi) which creates attachment.
As noted above, all Saiva sects believe that Ignorance
of a jiva is partial and not total. It is 'slight knowledge' as
BMB puts it. This änava mala makes thejwa believe in the
identity of the body and the Soul (dehätmaikya-bhäve). It
is only in the moksa stage that this mala is washed off
completely.
KÄRMAMALA

Kärma mala is confused by some with karma samskära.
But samskäras are the effects of mental, verbal and
physical acts committed by a jiva. Kärma mala, however,
is objectless limited will-power of the Soul and its existence
depends on the innate ignorance called änava mala.
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In the beginning of the universe, this will-power is
objectless. It is due to the will of the Lord that the desire
to enjoy objects is generated. This results in an unending
series of births and deaths. In other words, as Abhinavagupta, the great philosopher and teacher of KS bluntly
puts it:
God of devas creates the bondage and it is
that God Himself who releases him from the
bond.20
SSMALA

This is regarded as Siva's 'playfulness'! SS regards this
mala as great bondage imahä-päsa). It is not destroyed
even in pralaya when the whole universe is annihilated. It
sticks to the jiva. Immediately after the recreation of the
new universe, this päsa drags the jiv a from one birth to
another like a beast.21
MÄYIYA MALA

Mäyä is a very complex term in Jndian philosophy. Great
controversies both oral and written have been recorded in
many books in India and the West in modern times. But the
concept is still elusive. Kasmir Saivas briefly explain it as
"the bond that makes jiva to see difference or un-relatedness in himself and other persons and objects (bhinnavedya-prathä). This causes pleasure, pain, transmigration
of the Soul. Siddhänts Saivas regarded mäyä as real,
eternal and the material cause of the world.22 As mäyä is
real, its creation, the world is real. This mäyiya mala or
päsa is accepted in one form or the other by other sects of
Saivism.
Moksa
Moksa or liberation from Sarhsära has been the goal of all
school of Indian philosophy (except the materialistic school
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of Brhaspati). The concepts of moksa or nirvana are
slightly different. Limiting ourselves to Saivism, moksa
means release from bonds orpäsas. With the grace of Siva,
ultimately änava mala disappears and the jivätman or
pasu becomes free. Kasmir Saivism regards bandha and
moksa as mere fiction, as Lord Siva is present everywhere.
The great KS Äcärya Somänanda, in his work Siva-drsti
says : As there is no real bandha, there is no moksa to
jivätman. This is obviously an echo of Isvara-Krsna's
Särikhya-Kärikä.23 To quote Somänanda: "As Lord Siva is
ubiquituous everywhere, there is no real existence to
Bandha or Moksa—As there is no real bondage to the Soul
there is no stage called 'release' to him due to the nonexistence of Bandha"2* In this stage, jivätman becomes
like Siva. The Päsupatas regard moksa as an end to
miseries (duhkhänta). Siddhänta Saivas regard it as
"similarity to Siva (Siva-Sädrsya). When all malas are
cleansed, Siva, out of grace, gives the jiva similarity to
Himself. Srikantha, an Äcärya of Visistädvaita persuasion,
in his BMB opines that even after parity with Siva, the
liberated Soul has not the higher powers of Siva such as the
creation of the universe and the like.26
It is not within the parameters of this work to compare
the concept of moksa in other systems like the Buddhists
or Jains. In passing it may be noted that the concept of
moksa in Sänkarädvaita viz. complete merger of the jiva
in the Brahman, is not accepted even in KS.
Tattvas (Principles, Categories)
Since ancient times, Man has been trying to understand
and decipher the riddle of the universe. Amazed at the
vast, unending vista of the world, the seer of the Näsadiya
Sükta in the Rgveda (RV, X.129) asks :
Wherefrom has this Cosmogony come?
Who is the chief architect?
Does he know about it?27
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Dr. R.D. Ranade points out that terms asat in this Sukta
which is generally translated as 'non-being' is not absolute
non-existence but the archa of all things. The speculation
that asat (non-being) is the cause of the universe persisted
from Vedic times to the Upanisadic period. Thus the
Chändogya Upanisad. (Ch. Up,) states that sat was evolved
out of asat2S — a view shared by the Taittiriya Upanisad
(Tait. Up.). The Ch.Up. however accepts the decision in
favour of sat as the cause of the universe as explained by
Aruni to Svetaketu29 Aruni further says that the sat
entered into its own evolutes (called 'deities' there) viz. (1)
Fire, (2) Water and (3) Earth and unfolded both Name and
Form (i.e., the entire universe).30 This entry in three
'deities' or bhütas (elements) is called trivrt-karana. Sankara
explains : "In everything there are three bhütas, viz. (1)
Fire, (2) Water and (3) Earth. Out of them one element is
dominated while the other two elements are in a subordinate position. This trivrt-karana is obviously the precursor of the theory of Pancikarana of later day Vedänta
when five elements, earth, water, fire, wind aiid the ether
came to be recognized. The Chändogya concept of trivrtkarana shows a close relatiaiisliipbetween microcosm and
macrocosm in that ancient period. >
The Sankhya Theory Anticipated
The Ch.Up. goes a step further and attributes colours to
these bhütas. Aruni explains to Svetaketu :
Fire is red, water is white and earth is black.
He emphasizes that what exists is only three colours
and the rest is only name and form.31
As is well-known, according to Sänkhyas the colours of
three gunas — sattva, rq/as and tamas — are respectively
white, red and black. Prakrti consists of these three gunas.
Sänkhyas, Prakrti and its evolutes linder the wide name
"Name and Form" (näma-rüpa) are fowid in the Ch. Up.
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SÄNKHYA ANALYSIS

Important from the point of Saiva (and Vaisnava) schools
are the twenty-four tattvas of Särikhy a as they are adopted
by all these schools. But in between Upanisads and Classical
Sänkhya is an early Sänkhya school elaborated by Caraka
(AD 78). At one place he states that there are six elements
(dhätus), viz., the five elements such as earth, water, etc.,
and cetana (Consciousness). Elsewhere he presents another
point of view and categories or tattvas are said to be
twenty-four, viz. ten senses (five cognitive plusfiveconative),
manas (mind), five objects of senses and then eighfold
prakrti viz., prakrti > mahat aharhkära and five elements
(bhütas). Caraka does not mention tanmätras.
Caraka identifies the unmanifest (avyakta) part of
prakrti wiihpurusa forming one (purusa-prakrti) category
— a sort of Siva-Sakti identity in Saivism. But there is
some difference. Vikäras or evolutes of prakrti are the
ksetra while the avyakta part ofprakrti, viz. (purusa) is
regarded as ksetrajfia.32 Caraka änd Äsuri (the disciple of
Pancasikha, the great disciple of Kapila) hold similar
views in general. Äsuri regards the final state like that of
special characteristics (aliriga). The Mahäbhärata (Mbh),
&äntiparva> 31.70 ff., mentions three schools of Särikhyas
admitting respectively twenty-four, twenty-five and twentysix categories or principles. The Mbh recommends the
realization of twenty-sixth (purusa) principle for escape
from samsara.
A tabular statement of the Principles and their evolutes
as given by Särikhyas and Kasmira Saivas and Siddhänta
äaivas are given as Appendix I to this chapter.
TATTVAS IN SAIVISM

Öaivism (and Vaisnavism as well) have accepted twentyfour tattvas of Särikhyas. They, however, posit twelve
tattvas above Sänkhya tattvas and then show how
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everything has been evolved from Siva. All schools of
Saivism accept thirtysix tattvas in general, though there
are some differences in details. These will be discussed
separately in the treatment of different schools. A Tabular
statement of tattvas according to Siddhänta Saivism will
show a close similarity in different Saiva schools.
As a specimen of Saiva analysis of tattvas, the analysis
of tattvas in Kasmir Saivism is given as follows :
KS is a Monist. They have to explain our day-to-day
experience of difference and distinction between T and
This' (the outside world). They have given the gradation of
devolution of universal experience as follows:
Stage I: Siva
Siva and Sakti being identical the experience is "All am I"
(sarvam aham).
Stage II: Sadäsiva tattva
At this stage ofmanifestation (äbhäsa) the experience of Tness is more dominant than the 'This'-ness (the experience
of outside world). The T has a very vague idea of This', like
that of a painter having a vague outline of a picture he
proposes to paint. They call it anunmilita-citra-nyäya
Ksemaräja in Pratyabhijnä-hrdaya (on sütra 3) explains :
"(At this stage) experience is dominated (äcchädita) by the
consciousness of 1-ness' (ahanta) and (the experience of)
Thisness (idantä) is yet incipient (asphuta)".
Stage III: The Isvara Tattva
The consciousness of Thisness' grows viz 1 am this' (idamaham vimarsa). Both consciousness of/ (ahanta) and that
of'this' are simultaneously distinct (sphuta)—Ksemaraja
(op. cit.y p 50).
Stage IV: Suddha Vidyä
Here the distinctness of T-ness and This-ness'is complete
(aham aham-idam-idam vimarsa).
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These stages do not conceal Sivahood and hence are
called "Pure Path" (suddhädhvan). The tattvas after This
viz mäyä to niydti conceal Sivahood and restrict the divine
— Sivalike powers of Siva. As these tattvas conceal Sivahood, they are called Impure Path' (asuddhädhvan).
The remaining tattvas are the same as those of
Sänkhyas. Siddhänta Saivism accepts the reality of mäyä
and of Siva. Discussion of their tattvas will be found in the
chapter on Saiva Dualism in (Siddhänta Saivism).
It will be seen that tattvas from (11) purusa to (36)
prthivi are borrowed from Säiikhyas. The ürsttattvas (15) will be discussed in the section in Kasmira Saivism.
Lihga Worship
All Saiva Sects have prescribed Siva-worship essential for
attaining moksa. For this worship the liriga as the
r^presentive symbol is accepted by all sects.
The history of evolution of the liriga worship is
interesting. In this field, the spade of the archaeologist or
hypothetical forms with asteriks from the imagination of
linguists, are not the proper guides. Theories about Siva
being pre-Vedic or post-Vedic are irrelevent. The
fundamental principle of the universe which is both
immanent and transcendantal is called Siva, Visnu or the
Brahman for the convenience of linguistic expression. It is
beyond the scope of such discussion. Persons who have
devoted their lives for the realization ofthat Reality are not
at all interested in such fruitless wranglings. Saivites
regard the liriga as the object of worship and meditation for
the realization of the highest principle. It is however
interesting to know how the linga worship came to be
accepted.
AGNI: RUDRA

The importance of fire in the life of man needs no discussion.
It was probably the greatest invention of early man when
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he could produce fire by attrition. But the trouble of
rubbing two pieces of wood was so exhausting that people
thought it essential to keep fire unextinguished as the
rekindling by attrition was not so easy. Preservation of fire
all the twenty-four hours in every homestead was absolutely
necessary. It was given a religious bias and maintenance
of Agni-hotra became essential for every house-holder
(grhastha). The development of simple domestic worship
into elaborate sacrifices (yajfias), like Soma, Asvamedha,
Räjasüya, etc. was the result of the growing affluence of the
society. But fire, the friend of man, was originally a 'roarer'
in forest conflagrations and was called Rudra (the roarer)
even after its 'domestication'. This identification of Rudra
and Fire (agni) is stated in the Taittiriya Samhitä (Tait. S.)
as follows :
"This is verily Rudra that is Fire"34 and the identity of
forest-fire and domestic fire came to be established. Seers
of Rudrädhyäya (Tait. S., IV.5.7 and of the Väjasaneyi
Samhitä (VS chs. 16 and 18), used epithets common to
both. Thus in the Rudrädhyäya, tawny and reddish browii
(babhru) reddish (aruna, vilohita), blue or blue-throated
(nila-griva), bluish-red (nlla-lohita) : All these are the
colours of flames of fire, i.e., of Fire (god). Fire with a smoky
crown is Rudra with a mass of hair (jatäs): in kaparadin,
smokeless fire is vyupta-kesa Rudra (of shaven head).
This identity between Rudra and fire is found even in
RV, I A3.4.35 The association of Rudra and agni in public
mind was so powerful that the association of agni and väyu,
Soma and other deities came to be superseded and forgotten
with lapse of time. An additional evidence of the popularity
of the identity of Rudra and agni is found in the Atharva
Veda (15.5.1.7) and the Satapatha Brähmana (1.7.3.8)
where the eight epithets of Rudra and agni are common.
In Puränas we are told that gods Brahma and Visnu
advanced against each other to prove their respective
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superiority. Siva manifested himself in the form of a
column of fire between them and subdued them both, by
showing his infiniteness and their inferiority to him. This
legend and the identity of the fire blazing in the sacrificial
pit {kunda) probably gives a clue to the shape of the liriga.
MUKHA LINGAS*

It will be seen that liriga worship is not penis-worship.
Siva-Linga is identified with god Rudra, we find the
Face(s) of Siva carved in the liriga since ancient times36
while human penis is faceless.
LINGAS WITH FACES

Siva is credited to have the following five faces :
Sadyojäta, Vämadeva, Aghora, Tat-Purusa and Isäna.
Siva-Lirigas with five faces are found at Bhita near
Allahabad. This belongs to the second century BC. Bhagavan
Ekalingajl, the guardian deity of erstwhile state of Mewar
(Udaipur), Rajasthan, is a liriga with five faces.
LINGAS WITH FOUR FACES

According to the Mbh. Anusäsana Parvan, 140-47 Siva has
the following four faces : Aghera, Usnisa (Turbaned one),
Yogi and a woman. Lirigas with four faces are found at
Bhita, Mathurä and Kausämbl (Modern Kosam near
Allahabad — both belonging to circa 2Q0 BC).
VIGRAHA LINGAS

Lirigas with full form of Siva inscribed (as if it is the icon
of Siva) are called Vigraha Lirigas (vigraha = Body). One
such liriga is near Renuguritha (Tamil Nadu). It is famous
The Lirigas which have the faces of £iva carved on them are
Mukha-Lirigas.
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as Parasurämesvara. Another VigrahaLiriga is at Gamaru,
near Bharatpur (Rajasthan). All these lingas belong to the
Kusäna period. Two more Vigraha Lingas are in
Philadelphia Museum (USA.).
These Mukha Lingas and Vigraha Lingas expose the
patent mischievous absurdity in equating Siva Linga with
Siva's penis.
STHÄNU LINGAS

Faceless lingas are called Sthänu Lingas. Sthänu (a column)
form is traced to the legend recorded in different Purdnas
like the Linga (ch. 17), the Kürma (L26.68-99), the Vdyu
and others. According to this legend, when gods Brahma
and Visnu began to quarrel about their personal superiority
and were on the verge of fighting, a huge column of fire —
a linga of fire — intervened and asserted his superiority
over both of them. It was a fiery god Siva who manifested
himself in the Linga form.
LINGA : THE PARA BRAHMAN

The Sivänubhava Sütra (3.3) defines Liriga as follows:
That in which all mobiles and immobiles enter, i.e.,
get dissolved, and that from which the universe
goes out, i.e., is created, is called a Linga by those
who are experts in the Principle called Linga.
Thus the word liriga is traced to two Sanskrit roots
'to dissolve' and ygam—to go, to get manifested or created.
This concept of linga is similar to the Upanisadic concept
of the Brahman expressed in the Ch. Up. as TAJJALÄN,
Sankara explains this expression as follows:
TAJ JA : That form which all elements such as
earth, water, fire etc. are evolved.
TALLA: That in which the universe is absorbed or
dissolved.
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and ^Jän—'to breathe'—That in which the universe
breathes, exists and makes movements (präniti).
Thus the term linga means the Brahman according
to these schools.
It will thus be seen that &iva-Linga is the symbol (liriga)
of the ultimate Reality which äaivas designate as Pati and
Vedäntins as the Brahman.
APPENDIX I
Categories or Principles (Tattvas) and Their Evolution
as per Sähkhyas
(Purusa being Aloof is not Included)

PRAKRTI
MAHAT
AHAMKÄRA
I

I

SÄTTVIKA
(TAIJASA)

RÄJASA
(VAIKRTA)

SENSE-ORGANS
1 •

I
TAMASA
(BHÜTÄDT)

TANMÄTRAS
(Subtle bhütas corresponding to gross bhütas)

COGNITIVE
C0GNA1WE
POWERS OF
POWERS OF
1. Smelling
1. Speaking
2. Tasting
2. Handling
3. Feeling by touch 3. Locomotion
4. Seeing
4. Excretion
5. Hearing
5. Sexual action
Tanmätra äabda Sparsa Rüpa Rasa Gandha
Bhüta
Äkäsa Vayu
(Tejas) Apas (Prthivi)
(Ether, (Wind) (Fire) (Water) (Earth)
Firmament)
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APPENDIX II
Tattvas Analysed (as per Kasmir Saivism)
I:

TATTVAS OF THE UNIVERSEAL EXPERIENCE (1-5)
1. äiva
2. Sakti
3. Sadäsiva or Sädäkhya
4. Isvara
5. Sadvidyä or Suddha Vidyä
II. TATTVAS OF THE LIMITED INDIVIDUAL EXPERIENCE
(6-11)
6. Mäyä
l.Käla
8. Vidyä
9. Räga
10. Kalä
11. Niyati
(Tattvas from 7 to 11 both inclusive are regarded as the
kancukas of mäyä).
III. TATTVAS OF THE LIMITED INDIVIDUAL (12-13)
12. Purusa
13. Prakrti
IV. TATTVAS OF MENTAL OPERATION (14-16)
14. Buddhi
15. Ahamkära 16. Manas
V. TATTVAS OF SENSE EXPERIENCE
The five powers of sense-perception
.
The power of 17. Smelling, 18. Tasting, 19. Perception or
seeing, 20. Tactile or feeling by sense, 21. Audition or hearing.
VI. KARMENDRIYAS (CONATIVE ORGANS): 22-26
Power of 22. Speaking, 23. Handling, 24. Locomotion or
moving or walking, 25. Excretion, 26. Sexual action.
VII. TANMATRAS (SUBTLE BHÜTAS): 27-31
21.Sabda
28. Sparsa
29. Rüpa
30. Rasa
31. Gandha
VIII. TATTVAS OF MATERIALITY (FIVE BHÜTAS): 32-36
32. Akäsa
33. Väyu
34. Tejas
35. Apas
36. Prthivl
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APPENDIX III
Classification of Tattvas According to Siddhanta
Saivas (Dualists)
MÄYÄ

Suddha

Asuddha

Näda

j

i

!
Kala

Niyati

Bindu

Kola
i

Sädäkhya

Vidyä

Mahesvarl

Räga

1

Prakrti
1
Citta

I '

1

Vaikrta
+ {Rajasa)

Buddhi
1
Ahamkara
1
1
Bhütädi
Tamasa

Conative Sense

Tanmatras

1

Taijasa
(Sättvika)

m

1

(Subtle Bhütas)

Tanmatra (Sabda)
(Sound)
(Bhüta) Äkäsa
(Ether)

Sparsa
Varna
Rasa
Touch (colour, form) (Taste)
Väyu
(Agni) Tejas Apa
(Wind)
(Fire)
(Water)

Gandha
(Smell)
(Prthivl
Earth)

Based on: T.M.P. Mahadevan—SaivaSidhanta. History of Philosophy.

Notes
l.
2.

apti, pati ca pasün Ity atah patir bhavati — Päs. S., p.5.
tasmät prasadat sa duhkhantam pratiyate i
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6.

7'.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
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na tu jnana-uairagya dharmaisvarya-tyaga-matrat i
— Pcis.S., p.6.
yam evaisa urnute tena labhyah \
tasyaisa ätmä vivrnute tanüm suäm
— Katha Up., 1.2.23.
(patih) yadi nirvimarsah syät
anlsvarah jadasca prasajyeia \
— Ksemaräja : Parä Prävesikä-, p.2.
Ksemaräja, in his commentary on Vasugxipta's Siva-sütra,
claims that these sütras were imparted by Siva in his dream.
dvaita-darsanädhiväsitapräyejiva-lokerahxxsya-sampara.däyo
(= Isvarädvaya-uäda) mä vicehedi ityäsayatah . . . . paramasivena svapnenugrhya ...... siva-süträni . . . sacchisyesu
prakäsitavän pumbhyah phalanx vicitram dadäti sarhviksya bandhavaicitryam \
svamahimnä nädyudayo näyatto namo namas tasmai 11
— Sadyojyoti, Tattva-traya-nirnaya (ed. G.V. Tagare —
Parämarsa, Pune University)
siva-pur usävatisänkhau
prasava-vihinau citä samsthau \
— op. cit., 2nd verse.
süksma-cid-acid-visistam
brahma käranam, sthüla cid-acid visistam käryam \
— BMB, 1.1.5; 1.27(l.p.l4)
anantänanda-katlyänagunaikaghana isvarah siva ity eva ucyate
— BMB, 3.2.17 (vol. II pp.248-49).
janmädi-srsti-sthiti-vilaya tirodhanä'nugrahätmakarh
krtya-paneakashyacidacit prap unca-viläsasya
— Srlkara Bhäsya, II, p. 29
Here the words cit, acit etc. show the Visistädvaita characteristic of Vlra-Saivism.
brahmädyäh sthävaräntäs ca deva-devasya dhimatah i
pasavah pari kirtyante samsära-vasa-vartinah
tesäm patitväd bhagavän rudrah pasupatih smrtah i
— Linga Puräna quoted in Bhojadeva's Tattva-Prakäsa
ätmä najäyate i
Not only that but he is by nature knowledge itself (jna) in BMB
on Br. S., 2.3.19 viz.jno* ta eva Sankara holds similar view.
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13.

särikhya-yogenn ye muktah särikhya-yogesvaras ca ye ;
brahmädayas tiryagäntäh sarve te pasavah smrtäh n
— Päs.S., 31.
14. puryastakam antah-karanam dhi-karma-karanänl i
— Tattva-prakäsa (T. Pr.), 1.12.
15. BMB on Prakäsadivat
— Br. S., 2.3.24-27
16. ajrlänam kila bandha-hetur iditah i
sästre malam tat smrtam i
— Abhinavagupta : Tantra-Sära, p.5
17. Ajnänam it na jnanäbhävah . . . . sa losthädike' pyasti \
— op. cit., p. 28
18. jnanani bandhah \
— Siva S., 1.2.
19. jnä'nau iti jivasyä'jnatvam kincij-jnatvam eva i
— BMB, 2.142
20. svayam bädhnäti devesah svayam eva vimuncati \
— Tanträloka, 8.82
21. karmäkhyo' yam mahä-päso durmocas tenajantavah i
itas-tatah samäkrsya nlyante pasava iva 11
— Quoted from the commentary on T. Pr., 1.16
22. (i) mäyä vastürüpä mülam visvasya nityä sä i
— T.Pr., 1.18.
(ii) mäyä tävanna
paramesvarädhisthitäjadäjagad-upädänam
bhavati i
mahesvaras cetano'pi na mäyäm vlnä jagad mülatäm
bhajate i
— op.cit.y p.62
23.
tasmänna baddhate ddhä na mucyate, nä'pi santarati kascit i
— Isvarakrsna_— Särikhya-Kärikä, p. 62
24.
bandha-moksau na bhidyete sarvatraiva sivatvatah i
pratlti-mätram evätra tävatah bandha-moksatä i
— Siva-drsti 365-69 also 370-72
25. tasya prasädät sa duhkhäntah präpyate i
— Päs:S.,p.6.
26. muktasya parames'vara-sämye' pi
jagat-srstyädi vyäpära-varjam
eva svätantryam asya bhoga-vastusu i
— BMB, 11.496
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30.

31.

32.

33.

34.
35.

36.
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iyam visrstir yata ababkuva i
. . . . jo' syädhyaksah parame vyoman \
so'riga veda yadi vä na veda 11
— RV,X.129
asad eva idam agra äslt i
ekam evädvitlyam i
tasmäd asatah saj-jäyata i
— Chändogya Upanisad, 6.2.1
satveua somyedarh agra äsid ekam evädvitlyam
tad aiksata 'bahu syäm prajäyeya9 i
— op. cit., 6.2. 2-3 i
hanta, aham tisro devatä anena
jivenätmanCCnu pravisya
näma-rüpe vyäkaravänl i
— op. cit, 6,3.2 and 3
yad-agne rohita, ruparh tejasas tad rüpam, yacchuklam
tadapäm i
yat krsnarh tad annasya prthivyäh . . . . väcärarhbhanam
vikäro nämadheyam trlni rüpänityeva satyam i
op. cit., 6.4.1
avyakta-madhyasya ksetrasya
ksetrajnam rsayo viduh i
For details — S.N.Dasgupta, History of Indian Philosophy
Vol. I, p. 216 ff.
janma-mrtyu-bhayäd bhltä yoga-sankhyäsca kasyapa i
sad-virhsam anupasyantah sucayas tat-paräyanäh i
yadä sa kevalibhütah sadvimsam anupasyati I
tadä sa sarvavid vidvän punar janma na vindati i
— Mbh Sänti, 318.79-81
rudro vä esa tad agnih
— Taitt.S.,V. 4.3.1.
gäthapatim medhapatim rudram jaläpabhesajam i
— RV, 1.43.4 also AV, 7.8.7.1
The similarities between the procedure of Fire-worship and
Linga-worship are practically the same — G.B. Dandage
Rudra, Yajna and Sive-Liriga (Marathi book, Maharashtra
Grantha Bhandar, Kolhapur).
N.P. Joshi — Bharatiya Mürtis'ästra (Indian Iconography),
Marathi, Maharashtra Universities Book Production Board,
Nagpur.
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37.

liyate gamyate yatra, yena sarvam caräcaram i
tadeva Ungarn ityuktam liriga-tattva-parayanaih 11
— äivänubhüti Sütra, 3.3
The word liriga is derived from two roots ^Ili — 'to dissolve',
"{gam — 'to go'; 'to let out/ 'to create'.

Päsupatism (Dvaitadvaitism)
IN the Introduction, we have seen that the term 'School of
Saivism' means the particular relationship between Pati,
Pasu and Päsa adopted or believed by certain thinkers and
their followers. This over-simplified concept about the
term 'School' is enough for a common reader in the beginning.
At first the school called Päsupatism (Päs.) is considered,
as that is the ancient-most and the only Veda-based School
of Saivism.
What is Päsupatism
The term Päsupata means 'pertaining to Pasupati'. Pasupati
is 'The Lord of Pasus' (bound or enchainedjwas). In Vedic
literature, Pasupati or Pasünäm patih is the name of Siva
(Taitt. Sam.y 4.5.2.1 Väj. Sam. chs. 16,17; Maiträyani
Sam.y 2.9.3) and obeisance is paid to him. The Äsvaläyana
Grhya Sütra (2.2) specifically mentions that Siva, Pasupati
and Sankara are the names of the same deity.1
The Rudrädhyäya of Taitt. Sam. (IV.5 and 7)
Satarudriya in Väj. Sam. (chs. 16, 18) show that Sivaworship in some form was in vogue in those times. The
mantras in Taitt. Äranyaka (XVII. 1-5) were adopted by
Lakullsa, the founder of Päsupatism, as the basis of his
philosophy and Sädhanä. But an earlier form of Päsupatism
is traceable to the Svetäsvatara Upanisad {Sv. Up.). For
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example : According to Sv.Up., Siva is the only God and
one. He creates the heaven and the earth and pervades it
all.2 But the monotheism of Lakulisa is more fervid in
devotion. He prohibits the worship of gods other than Siva
and of ancestors viz. performance ofsräddha on the ground
t h a t Siva is immanent in them. 3 Kaundinya the
commentator of Pas. S. explains the rationale of this
instruction. The concept of god Rudra in Sv. Up. and Pati
in Päsupata Sütra (Päs. S.) is similare to that in Sv. Up. It
regards Him as the creator, sustainer and annihilator of
the universe (Sv. Up., 4.9; 1.8; 5.3). Siva according to
Sv.Up. (1.16) is both immanent and transcendant. 4
The path of Yoga seems to be common to both Sv. Up.
and Pasu. S. The Sv.Up. states :
One's own body is (the lower) arani and pranava
(orhkära) is the (upper) arani, dhyäna (meditation) is the
attrition (rubbing against) each other. Thus one should see
the Lord unmanifest 5 (like an unmanifest spark emanates
while rubbing).
The Sv. Up. is earlier than the Bhagavad Gltä (BG) so
Sv.Up. is definitely earlier than Lakulisa. I believe that
this is enough to show the Vedic roots of Päsupatism.
Lakulisa — His Time — Spread of Päsupatism
THE FOUNDER LAKULISA : HISTORICITY AND TIME
The historical founder of Päsupatism is Lakulisa. He is
probably called so as his icons all over India show him as
holding a wooden staff (lakuta > lakula 'a staff) and an
erect position of his penis — a symbol of his being ürdhvaretas (of sublimated sex). Puränas like the Kürma (I.53),
Siva-Väyaviya Sarhhitä (2.95) state that he was the 28th
incarnation of Siva and he had four disciples viz., Kusika,
Gärgya, Kaurusa and Maitra. All these five persons are
mentioned in old epigraphs — a proof of their historicity.
Lakulisa was born at Kärwän in Dabhoi Tehsil of Baroda
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District, Gujarat. Then he proceeded to Ujjain, Madhya
Pradesh.
>
SPREAD OF PASUPATISM

As to Lakulisa's time, R.G. Bhandarkar's conjecture (200
BC) is nearer the mark. Räsikara Kaundinya, the
commentator of Päsupata Sütras belonged to circa AD 350.
Räjasekhara Süri, the Jain commentator of Haribhadra
Süri's Sad-darsana Samuccaya states that Räsikara
Kaundinya was the 18th teacher from Lakulisa. A
generation is regarded as a period of twenty-five to thirty
years. Taking the lower figure, Lakulisa is 450 (25 x 18)
years earlier than Kaundinya. Thus Lakulisa should be
located in circa 100 BC. (AD 350 minus 450 years).
This sect spread all over India. The Chinese traveller
Hiuen-Tsiang (AD 629-45) mentions Jullandhar (Punjab),
Ahicchatra (near Ramnagar, Rohil Khand), Malakuta
(TamilNadu)," Malwa, MahesVar and Khotan as the centres
of Päsupatas (Po-shu-po-lo) Särngadeva's Sintra inscription
(Ep, India, p. 282) adds Läta (Southern Gujarat), Prayäg,
Sriparvata (Andhra Pradesh), Rämeswar. Pasupati Shrine
in Nepal is said to have been originally established by
Cärumati, the daughter ofAsoka Maurya. K.C., Panigrahi's,
Archeological Remains at Bhubaneshvar records the icons
of Lakulls'a and other remains of the Sect, in Orissa.
THE BASIC TEXT — PÄSUPATA SUTRAS (PÄS. S.)

Lakulisa explained his system in 168 pithy sütras. Some
sütras attributed to him are the parts of the first five
mantras of Taitt.Aranyakaf 17.1-5. For example Tait. Ar.y
17.1 is:
sadyojätam prapadyämi, sadyojätäya vai namah i
bhave bhave nätibhavebhajasva mämy bhavodbhäväya
namah n
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Lakulisa composed the following five sutras based on
the above mantra :
(1) sadyojätam prapadyämi \
(2) sadyojätäya vai namah i
(3) bhave bhave näti bhäve i
(4.) hhajasva mäm i
(5) bhavodbhaväya nahah i
— Päs. S.9 1-40-44
It is creditable that Kaundinya created a philosophical
school on the basis of these sütras.
It is interesting to note that Säyana, the commentator
of Rgveda who was interested in textual interpretation and
not into its philosophical significance, regards that the
prätikas (first words) of the first five mantras ofTait. Ar.,
17 viz. sadyojäta (17.1), uämadeva (17.2), aghora (17.3),
tat-purusa and isäna (17.5) are the names of the five faces
of Siva and other epithets in those mantras such as srestha,
käla, kalavikarana are Siva?s powers.
Chronologically Kaundinya was more near to Lakulisa
and belonged to his school. We may presume that he
understood Lakulisa's sütras better. Kaundinya does not
refer to Jainism, Buddhism, Vedänta or Mäyä-Väda.
Main Tenets of Päsupatism
Kaundinya summarises the main tenets of Päsupatism as
follows :
MOKSA (LIBERATION FROM SAMSÄRA)
1. Moksa is not a mere negative state of painlessness. Nor
it is complete absorption of the Individual Soul in the
Supreme Brahman as believed by Advaitins of Sankara
school. According to Päsupatas, the Individual soul retains
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his separateness or independent individuality in the moksa
stage. He is endowed with powers of vision and action (drksakti and kriyä-sakti) like that of Mahesvara and enjoys
vicinity (sämipya) near the Lord. All this implies a state of
painlessness.
2. There is no mention of a place like Kailäsa as the
spatial location of moksa.
3. Man gets the fruit of his action. But this is not niyativäda. God through His Grace can and does destroy the
effect of mala or the karmans.
4. Moksa depends more on the grace of the Lord rather
than through human endeavour. This is an echo of Katha
Upanisad (2.23) and Mundaka Upanisad (3.2.3.)
But God does not behave arbitrarily. He does not revert
a liberated soul to samsära.
5. There is no trace of saguna bhakti.
6. Thorough belief and total emphasis on the japa of
orhkära. Lakullsa lays down "One should meditate on
Ornkara" {Pas., 5.5.24).8 Kaundinya explains : "Only
Omkära should be meditated upon, not anyone else".
Bhäsarvajna, another authority on Pasupatism, in his
commentary on its Gana-Kärikä (a standard work on
Pasupatism) "Oiiikara is the only object worth meditating
for (as the cause of) the end of duhkha i.e. Moksa".

Philosophical Tenets of Pasupatism
Compared With Other Systems
Mädhava, in Sarva-darsana-Sangraha gives an excellent
summary of the Tenets of Pasupatism, comparing them
with those of other schools.
MOKSA
Other schools (like Sänkhya and Yoga) regard the end of
misery (duhkhänta) as moksa, but in addition to the end of
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misery, Päsupatas believe in endowment of the powers (of
knowledge and action) of the Supreme soul in the moksa
stage.9
KÄRYA (EFFECT)10

In other schools kärya (effect) has no previous existence. It
follows the cause ikärana). But Päs. S. says the effects such
as Pasus (Bound Souls) are eternal (beginningless and
endless).
CAUSAL RELATION11

In other schools, the Causal relation, the result depending
on related cause and vice versa. But in Päsupatism,
Mahesvara or Pati is the only cause. He does not depend on
or gets modified as per effect.
KAIVALYA (MOKSA)12

In other schools, kaivalya (aloneness?) implies complete
freedom of the Soul from Prakrti. It is the fruit of yogi's
efforts. But Päsupata Yoga itself confers Supreme Powers
and end of misery.
DIFFERENCE FROM PÜRVA MlMÄMSÄ13

Other schools (e.g. Pürva Mimämsä) confer fruits like stay
in heaven but they result in the re-birth in Samsära. In
Päsupatism moksa is non-return to samsära and stay in
the vicinity of Mahesvara is the fruit.
Pathway to Liberation
Päsupatism is no arm-chair philosophy. It has laid down
its special path to moksa. The sädhanä starts with
renunciation of household samsära. It consists of the
following five stages in the sädhanä märga of Päsupatas
whereby one attains the summum bonum.
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STAÖE I

The aspirant (sädhaka) has to stay in a Siva temple and
perform bhasma-snäna (smearing the whole body with
holy ashes). He has to wear the nirmälya (stale flowers
thrown away after Siva's worship). He is to imitate the loud
laugh (attahäsa) of Siva. He is to perform continuously the
japa of the mantra; sadyojätamprapadyämi etc. (Tait.Är.,
17.1)
STAGE II
Austere penance with strict observance of Yama and
Niyama. No god other than Siva to be worshipped. No
performance of sräddha. Unswerving devotion to Siva.
Continuous japa of the mantra : vämadeväya namo etc.
(17.2).
STAGE III
To shed off one's ego or self-esteem and'pose to behave in
such a manner outwardly as will incur censure and insults
from the public. Inwardly the sädhaka must be pure, self
controlled and reasonable, but you have to behave like a
mad person or a debauchere ogling and showing amorous
gestures to other women as god Siva did to the wives of
sages in the Däruka Vana. In this stage he is to perform
continuously the japa of the mantra: aghorebhyo'tha
ghorebhyah (Tait.Är., 17.3). The rationale of such behaviour
is that one reduces one's sins and effects of past karman
when one is thus censured though one is innocent.
STAGE IV
In order to conceal one's penance etc. the sädhaka behaves
like a mad or mentally retarded person. He is to stay in a
deserted house or hut or in a solitary cave and perform the
japa of the mantra : tatpurusäya vidamahe. (Tait. Ar.,
17.4).
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STAGE V

In this last stage, a Päsupata yogi is to stay under a tree
in a cemetary or burning place of the dead or under the sky
and perform the japa of the mantra : isänah sarvabhütänäm. (Tait. Ar., 17.5)
Here one is reminded of the XV say a of the Bhagavati
Sütra of Svetämbara Jains in which the Äjlvaka
Tirthankarä, a senior contemporary of Mahävlra, named
'Mankhali Gosäla' is reported to have behaved in a
censurable way as prescribed for the Päsupata yogins.
Such behaviour was a part of the sädhanä of Äjlvakas. In
theSarabhanga Jätaka (JätakaTales, V. 12.5). We are told
that the third spiritual predecessor of Mahkhall Gosäla,
the Äjlvaka Tlrthankara called Kisavaccha, incurred
censure from the public of Kuiiibhavati, the capital city of
King Dandakin so much so that people spat on him. But
when he died eminent ascetics attended his funeral and
gods showered down flowers on his body.
Päsupata was regarded as a Vedic Sect and Äjlvaka as
non-Vedic. It appears that both followed similar pathway
to liberation. Philosophically Päsupatism seems to follow
Dvaitäadvaita (difference-cum-non-difference). The Ägama
or the path of Lakulisa was later followed by the ignorantly
designated Kälämukha sect in the eleventh and twelfth
century. Epigraphica Carnatica records a number of
inscriptions from Bijapur and shimoga Districts of
Karnataka. These were brähmanas probably migrants
from Kasmir. They were liriga-worshippers and they built
Zm^a-Temples likeKedärevara, Somnäth. Like Päsupatas
they taught Yoga, Sästras etc. to all people as such
vidyädäna is specifically mentioned in some inscriptions
(David N. Lorenzen : The Käpälikas and-Kälämukhas, pp.
97-172). As S.C. Nandimath notes in his Handbook of
Värasaivism these temples are now with Virasaivas who
follow the tradition ofvidyädäna: "Slowly and imperceptibly
they have been absorbed in Virasaivism". Mysore Gazetteer
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(II part 885) specifically states: "The Saivite revival under
Basava — The natural result of the work of those Saiva
teachers of the Pasupata (read for 'Kälämukhä') school of
Belagami (= Belagave). It may not be far from truth if one
says that though the old Pasupata school in its pristine
purity is not seen today, it has, to some extent, survived in
a transformed from —- Virasaivism".
Notes
1.

pasupataye,

siväya, sarikaräya . . . . svähä i
— Äsvaläyana
Gr. S., 2.2
2. devah ekah samävrnoti—Sv. Up., 6. 10
dyävä-bhümi janayan deva ekah — Sv. Up.> 3.3
3. deva-vat pitrvacca i
ubhayam tu rudre deväh pitarasca i
— Päs. &, 2-10-11.
4. sarva-bhüta-guhäsayah i
sarva-vyäpi bhagavän i
— Sv. Up., 1-16
5. sva-deham aranim krtvä pranavarh co'ttaräranim i
dhyäna-nirmathanä bhyäsät devam pasyet nigudhavat 11
— Sv. Up, 1,14.
6. For the convenience of reference those five mantras are
quoted below :
17.1 sadyo-jätarh prapadyämi, sadyojätäya vai namah i
bhave bhave nätibhave bhajasva mäm, bhavodbhaväya
namah n
17.2 vämadeväya namo, jyesthäya namah, sresthäya namo,
rudräya namah i
käläya namah, kalavikaranäya namo, balavikaranäya
namo,
balapramathanäya namah, sarva bhütadamanäya namo
manonmanäya namah i
17.3 aghorebhyo'tha ghorebhyo ghora-ghoratarebhyah i
saravatah sarva-sarvebhyo namaste astu rudra-rüpebyah n
17.4 tatpurusäya vidmahe mahädeväya dhimahl \
tanno rudrah pracodayät 11
17.5 isänah sarva-vidyänäm isvarah sarva-bhütänäm i
brahmädhipatir Brahmano'dhipatir brahmä s'ivo me astu 11
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7.
8.

9.
10.

11.
12.
13.

tasmat prasädat sa duhkhäntah präpyate i
na tujnana-vairägya-dharmalsvarya-tyägamäträt
ity art ha i
The quotations on Päs. S., 5.24 may be grouped as follows :
omkäram abhldhyäyita (Päs. S., 5.24)
omkära eva dhyeyo nä'nyah — Kaundinya
duhkhänta-nimitta-dhyänaika-visayatvam
omkaratvam i
— Bhäsarvajiia in Ratna Tlkä
anyatra duhkha-nivrttir eva dukhäntah i
iha tu päramaisvarya-präptis ca i
nityam käryam i käranesvara-nityatvat — Päs.S.
Mädhava explains :
anyatra abhütva bhävi käryam i
iha tu nityam pasvädi i
anyatra säpeksyaii käranam i
iha tu nirapeksah bhagavän eva i
anyatre karvalyädi-phalakah yogah i
iha tu päi~amaisvarya-duhkhänta-phalakah i
anyatra punarävrttirüpa-svargädi-phalako
vidhih i
iha punar apunarävrttirüpa-sämlpyädi-phalakah
i
— Sarva-darsana-Satigraha, p. 75

Kasmir Saivism
THE geographical term 'Kasmir Saivism' is wide as four
Saivite sects flourished in Kasmir. Out of them one was
Dualist (dvaitl) and was perhaps older and more
predominant than the Monist sects as noted by Ksemaräja,
a commentator of Vasugupta's Siva-ßütra.1 In circa ninth
century AD Ugra-Jyoti and Sadyojyoti were famous teachers
of Saiva Dualism called Saiva Siddhdnta a term by which
it is now known in Tamil Nadu.
As Aurel Stein notes in the introduction to Kalhana's
Rdjatarangini (p.9) Kasmirls are a tolerant people as
"Buddhism and the orthodox creeds existed peacefully side
by side in Kashmir" and the founders of Buddhist stüpas
and vihäras "with equal zeal endowed also the shrines of
Siva and Visnu". No struggle between Dualist and Monist
Saivas is recorded.
There were three Monist sects : one propagated by
Vasugupta, known as Trika Sdstra here. The second is the
Kaula system of Saiva Yoga.. B.N. Pandit states that the
present-day Kaulas of Kasmir believe that one
Mahesvaränanda was, their ancestor who came from
Mahärästra and settled in Kasmir (Aspects of Kashmir
Saivism, p. 27). Abhinavagupta belonged to the sisyaparampard (tradition of disciples) of Vasugupta. But B.N.
Pandit states : "Abhinava Gupta's teacher's (Sambhu
Nätha's) teacher and grand teacher viz. Soma Nätha and
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Sumati Nätha were southerners (op. cit., p. 30) and he
supports his statement by quoting a commentary on
Tanträloka.2 The matter needs further investigation as
little trace of Kaula-mata is found in Maharästra.
The third Monistic Saiva system is the krama system.
But firstly it is a Täntrika system. Secondly it is a monistic
Saiva system. Thirdly it marks the emergence of the Säkta
tendency in the Saiva philosophy. As Navjivan Rastogi
puts it, "It (the Krama system) developed into a sypthetic
and complex whole in which the Saiva philosophy, the
Säkta esotericism and the Tantric synoptic view of life are
inter-knitted together" (TheKrama Tantricism ofKashmir
Vol. I, Preface, p. x).
Here we restrict ourselves to the first monistic school of
Vasugupta as it is popularly and generally accepted as 'the
Kashmir Saivism'.
This school (and the other two schools) are based on
Ägamas as contrasted with Päsupatism which is Vedic.
Due to their emphasis on three tattvas, Pati, Pasu and
Päsay this school is popularly known as trika system.
Though Agamic, the followers of these schools call
themselves superior to other systems. The gradation of
Superiority is claimed as follows3: "Saiva school is superior
to the Vedic school". The Superiority grows on as follows :
Saiva... .Varna....Daksa...Kula(Kaula)."ButtheTrika
is the best of air. (Trikarh Sarvottamam param). ParaTrimsikä Vivaranay p.92.
Thoughlsvara-Pratyabhijnä'Vimarsini claims that this
Sect is open to all: (yasya kasyacit jantoriti nätrajätyädi
apeksä käcit), the necessity of Vedic samskaras shows that
it is open only to three varnas.
The influence of orthodox Hinduism was so great that
before being initiated into Saivism, all Vedic samskaras
from Inception (garbhädhäna) to marriage must be
performed.4
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Trika-Sastra
The Kasmir Saivism is taken here to imply Trika Sästra.
It may be roughly divided as (l)Agama Sästra, (2) Spanda
Sästra and (3) Pratryabhijnä Sästra. J.C. Chatterji points
out in Kashmir Saivism (p.7, fn. 1) : "The term Sästra as
einployed in this connection does not mean a separate
system of thought or treatises dealing with a particular
aspect or aspects of the same system". By sästra they imply
'a book'.
Trika-Saiva Literature
The vast Trika-Saiva Literature may be broadly classified
into three divisions : (1) Agama Sästra, (2) Spanda Sästra
and (3) Pratya-bhijnä Sästra,
ÄGAMA SÄSTRA

Lord Siva is the author of the Agamas. Hence they are
authoritative like the Vedas. Their number is sixtyfour —
a number recorded by Sahkara in the Saundarya Lahari
(K.C. Pande in his work on Abhinavagupta records the
titles of these Tantras at pp. 77-80).
About these monistic Agamas, J.C. Chatterji says that
though some Ägamas are Dualistic, the commentators
have striven hard to show them as monistic (Kashmir
Saivism, op. cit., p.9). For example the text of MälinlVijaya-Tantrateaches plain, unvarnished dualism but the
commentator has shown it to be monistic. Similar monistic
interpretation (by commentators) is found in the case of
Dualistic Tantras like Svacchanda, Netra, Mätariga Tantras
(J.C. Chatterji, op. cit., pp. 9-10) Vasugupta (AD 825) has
the credit of bringing out a real monistic system out of such
a chaotic state. His work is not polemical like the Brahma
Sütra but it explains paths to moksa. There are four
commentaries on the Siva Sütra. Though I have included
them all in my Marathi translation of the Siva Sütra, here
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I have mainly followed Ksemaraja's commentary, the best
one in the lot.
SPANDA SÄSTRA

Spanda is Vibration', 'an apparent movement' but here it
is used in the sense of 'The Divine Creative Pulsation'.
These Kärikäs elaborate the principles of the Siva Sütra.
There are a number of commentaries on these Kärikäs e.g.
Spanda Vrtti by Kallata, Vivrtti by RämaKantha, Spandanirnaya by Ksemaraja. I have rendered the SpandaKärikäs (with comm.) in Marathi.
PRATYABHIJNÄ

The Individual Self or jivätman is Siva but forgetting his
divine nature identifies himself with his psychophysical
mechanism called sarlra or body. The recognition that 1
am God or Siva' ispratyabhijfiä5. It is polemic and interprets
logically the main doctrines of the system. Hence it is called
manana sästra or vicära sästra.
Somänanda, a disciple of Vasugupta wrote a polemical
work of 700 verses called Siva-drsti. (Here drsti means
darsana, school of philosophy). In his work Somänanda
criticises the Sabda-Brahma-Väda of grammarians (2nd
Ähnika), Säktism and Saiva Dualism (3rdÄhnika), VijnänaVäda of Buddhists (5th Ähnika), other därsanika views
(6th Ähnika) and established Vasugupta's theory of
Isvarädvaya-Väda. As Somänanda was the first polemic
writer of the school, Abhiiiavagupta glorifies him by calling
him Svätmesvara-pratyabhidhäna-parasya tarkasya kartä.
A galaxy of Kasmirian scholars like Utpala, Abhinavagupta, Ksemaraja, Jayaratha and others wrote
authoritative works on this.
Trika Philosophy
As stated already, Vasugupta's school, is called Trika, the
triad being Pati, Pasu and'Päsa. Th£ concept of Pati in
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Trlka Saivism and in other schools is discussed from a
comparative point of view in the chapter 1 (Some
Fundamental Concepts). Here a few more characteristics
are noted.
According to Trika Saivism, pdti, the Ultimate Principle;
is Para Siva. Its other designations are : cit, citi, parä
samvit (The ultimate knowledge) Paramesvara (The
Supreme Lord or sovereign God etc.). The English
renderings are inadequate. For example, cit or citi is
translated as 'Consciousness' — a word implying subjectobject relation, a duality. But cit is non-relational. It
means it has immediacy of feeling where I and This (World,
other than T) are indistinguishable.
As Pratyabhijnä-hrdaya (Sütra 3, p.54) states :
It is both immanent and transcendent to the
Universe. The universe is God's manifestation
within Himself. Out of all the (36) Tattvas
(Principles, categories) Tattva from Siva to Prthvi
is within Him. He is luminous and illuminating and
full of Bliss.6
Para-Siva is endowed with prakäsa (knowledge). As
Kathopanisad puts it : It shining, everything else is
illuminated.7 In addition to prakäsa, Siva has vimarasa,
the power to create, destroy or do anything without
depending on any outside agency, by sheer will-power. On
this point Siva appears more powerful that Sankarite
Brahman which cannot create unless it is united with
avidyä. Ksemaräja says : If Siva be vimarsa-less he would
be powerless and inert.8 Vimarsa or sakti is an inalienable
integral part of Siva. To state briefly, Siva is Sakti, Sakti
is Siva. As Somananda, the first polemic Äcärya of Trika
Saivism says in his därsanika work Siva-drsti (3.23) :
"Never has Siva been bereft of sakti and vice-versa. Saivas
do not recognize any difference between Power (sakti) and
the possessor of (one endowed with) Power (sakti).9
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Kälidäsa seems to have anticipated this relation
between Siva and Sakti (Pärvatl) when he compares their
oneness 'as between word and its meaning' (Vagarthäviva
Samprktau).
Infinite are the powers of Siva. But
Abhinavagupta mentions the following as more prominent:
(1) cit, (2) ananda, (3) icchä, (4)jnäna and (5) kriyä.
He succinctly explained them as follows (in Tantra
Sara, I. 6) :
(1) Cit — Power of self-revelation, of being Light
iprakäsa-rüpatä)
(2)

Ananda — Absolute bliss. It is perfect freedom
(svätantrya) to do or to be anything.
Cit and Ananda constitute the nature of Siva.

(3) Icchä — Will-power to be anything (tathä bubhüsä
or to create a n y t h i n g without obstacles.
(svätantryam-näma
yatheccham tatra icchä prasarasya avighätah Hence God is called Sadäsiva
or Sädäkhya.
(4) Jnäna — Non-emotional knowledge (Isattayä
vedyonmukhatd) about everything. Hence Siva is
called Isvara.
(5) Kriyä —Power to create everything from Himself.
{sarua-kärya-yogituam). Hence Siva is known as
Sadvidyä or Suddha vidyä.
Somänanda, in Siva Drsti (I. 44-45) explains :
Just as a Yogi can create anything without any
upädäna (Material cause) so does Siva's Will:
tathä bhagavad-icchaiva tathätvena praksasate \
Utpaladeva explains tathätvena in the above verse :
bhagavad-icchä-matreneva visvarüpam sarhpadyate
Mere will manifests itself in the form of universe.
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This is a special characteristic of Siva in Trika thought.
Functions of Siva
The following five are the functions of Siva :
(1) Srsti — ^srj — 'to let go\ The Universe is not
created. Siva uncovers or manifests it.
(2) Sthiti — Maintenance of the Universe.
(3) Samhdra — The process of'drawing in' (Himself)
the Universe which is let out.
(4)

Vilaya or Pidhdna— To cover the real nature of the
jivätman (Souls),

(5) Anugraha — Grace. There is no moksa without the
grace of Siva.
The creation, maintenance and destruction of the universe
is Siva's sport (kridd).
PASU (INDIVIDUAL SOUL)
As in other sects of Saivism, the Trika system uses the term
Pasu for individual souls as they are bound by Pdsas
(Bonds) or malas (dirt). The soul is thus encaged in
Puiyastaka 'a city of eight constituents' viz. the physical
apparatus of five tanmätras (subtle elements) and the
psychic apparatus consisting of intelligence (buddhi), Ego
or I-ness (aharhkdra) and Mind (manas). This is the liriga
sarira in which the individual soul (dtma-tattva) who is
really Siva, is confined, with all his divine Siva-like powers
reduced to an 'atom' (arm) due to Pdsas or malas. The term
anu does not signify spatial dimension (pradesa vydpti).
The individual soul is transmigrated to another suitable
body as decided by his karmas.
PÄSA, BANDHA OR MALA
The topic of Pdsa or bandha (bondage) or mala (dirt) and
the three varieties of Päsa, viz dnava (caused by or due to
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the atom-like power of the individual Soul), kärmika or
karma (caused by karmas or actions of thejiva) and mäyiya
(caused by mäyä) have been adequately discussed in
chapter 1. The Trika point of view may be summarized
here.
Ignorance is the limiting factor of the soul and it
(Ignorance) is called mala or Päsa. But this Ignorance is
partial. Its imposition on the Soul is attributed to the sweet
will of Siva. This original ignorance of anu (Soul) is called
änava mala. It is imposed by Siva's will in ord^r to restrict
the powers of the jlvätman and is hence beginningless. It
is however in the moksa stage that this mala is completely
washed off. It is due to the bondage (päsa) that jlvätman
though endowed with caitanya (consciousness) like Siva,
came to be designated as Pasu and Siva as Pasu-pati. This
mala is different from the räga concept of Särikhyas. That
is the quality of the buddhi which creates attachment.
The änava mala is in a way the root or cause oi kärma
mala (mala caused by karmas) and of mäyiya mala (mala
caused by mäyä).
Kärma Mala
Kärma mala is different from karma samskära. The
sarhskäras are the effects of verbal, physical and mental
acts committed by ajiva. But kärma mala is objectless
limited will-power of the Soul and its existence depends on
the innate ignorance or änava mala. In the beginning of
the universe, this will power is objectless, but it is due to
the Will of the Lord that desire for enjoyment is generated
resulting in a series of births and deaths (samsära).
As Abhinavagupta remarks in Tantraloka (8.82) "God
creates the bondage and God releases a Jiva from it". This
is Siva's playfulness at the cost of the jluas.
Mäyiya Mala
The bondage caused by mäyä is mäyiya mala. By the term
mäyä, the Trika Saivas mean "the misconception of the
jivätman that his physical body is the real Self or Soul and
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that it is distinct and different from other objects". (Bhinnavedya-prathä) The fact of the matter is that there is no
difference or distinction between I (aham) and the world
outside (idam). This misconception causes pleasure, pain
and rebirth (samsära).
MOKSA

As we have seen in the previous chapter, Trika Äcäryas
deny the existence of bondage and release. Moksa is
nothing but the awareness of the true nature of the Soul.11
It is the recognition {pratyabhijna) of our true nature or
attainment of the original, innate I-Consciousness
{akrtrima-aham-vimarsah). It is simplistically stated in
Somänanda's Siva-drsti (3.70) "Moksa is the realization of
one's identity with Siva".12 The moksa stage is not merely
the end of misery (duhkhänta) but enjoyment of the
supreme bliss and powers bf Siva (except the creation of the
world).
ANUGRAHA OR SAKTI-PÄTA

Apart from the theoretical discussion about the unreality
of Bondage (bandha) or Liberation {moksa), it is everyman's
experience that bandha is a fact of life from which one
should exert oneself to free. But as we have seen in chapter
1, since the times ofUpanisads, it is the experience of sages
that self-realization cannot be achieved by intellectual
efforts, scholarship, disputations. The Divine Grace is
essential for it.13 Trika Saivism also emphasizes the
necessity of Divine Grace (anugraha) or Descent of Divine
Power {sakti-päta) in man. Persons with powerful spiritual
sarhskäras of the previous birth derive this sakti-päta
without any sadhana. Mere sight of his Guru is enough for
sakti-päta and moksa. Those who are not so advanced,
have to approach a Guru for initiation and perform sädhanä.
This is called madhyama sakti-päta. People who are still
less advanced have some moderate (manda) sakti-päta
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and they get some interest in spiritual matter and they
progress slowly.
UPÄYA : PATHWAY TO MOKSA

According to Trika Sästra there are four pathways to
moksa suitable according to the spiritual progress of the
jwa. They are (1) Anupäya, (2) Sämbhava Upäya, (3)
Säktopäya or Jfiänopäya, (4) Änavopäya or Krtyopäya —
the last being for the least advanced persons.
Anupäya
Here an means teat'(slight or nominal). A jiva whose
spiritual advancement (may be of the previous birth) is
great, loses his individual consciousness in Siva, at the
word, touch or even the sight (darsana) of Guru or even
without that. They are instantly blessed with sakti-päta
(Descent of the Power of the Lord) or anugraha. (Divine
Grace) and attain moksa. As this updya refers to a stage in
which one achieves self-realization without any Yogic
practice, Vasugupta, the founder of this sect, does not deal
with this upäya either in his Siva-Sütra or Spanda Kärikä.
Sämbhavopäya
This is suitable to spiritually advanced aspirants (sädhakas)
as it is psychological, depending on meditation. For
attaining "pure I-consciousness" (akrtrima aham) one has
to eliminate vikalpas or the ideation which differentiates
between 'this' and 'that' and to attain the stage of pure
consciousness (cit). Lord Siva is all-pervading and hence
beyond the petty differences of'this' and 'that'. To achieve
this stage, one should meditate on the five functions of Siva
viz. creation (srsti), maintenance of the world (sthiti),
sarhhdra (withdrawal of the world within Himself), vilaya
or pidhäna (covering, restriction) and anugraha (Divine
Grace) and try to realize by meditation that all these very
functions go on in his individual Self. As noted in
Pratyabhijna Sütra (11) a sarhsarin (a person involved in
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sarhsära) is deluded and is ignorant of his own (Siva-like)
powers. By meditaion one should realize the identity of his
individual Soul with Lord Siva and try to get that experience
of identity progressively.
Ultimately the persistent progress of assimilating
experience to the consciousness of the sädhaka (experient)
leads to adsorption in the Lord. When one experiences that
the difference between T or mine-ness and the objective
world diminishes gradually, the aspirant {sädhaka) enters
into a psycho-physical state called bhairavl rnudrä. 'His
(sädhaka's) eyesight becomes steady, unwinking and his
attention is absorbed in the soul'.15
In this upäya no physical exertion is necessary as has
been prescribed by Patanjali in his Yoga Sütra.
Säktopäya, Jüanopäya, Mantropäya
The term Säkta here has no relation with Säkta
Sarhpradäya. Here the emphasises is on mantra-sakti
(power of mantras). Hence the term säktopäya. One has to
meditate that "I am Siva" (Siva'ham) or "I am identical
with the universe"(atmaivedam sarvam). Such meditation
leads to the realization of the 'Supreme-I-consciousness'
and the aspirant (sädhaka) reaches vikalpa-less selfrealization.
In this upäya, meditation and not the physical activities
of Pätanjala Yoga is advised.
Änavopäya or Krtyopäya
This is meant for the beginners. It consists of external
(physical) activities such as japa, pränäyäma, dhyäna
(meditation) for the realization of the inner self. As acts like
japa, dhyäna etc. are used in this path to moksa, it is also
called kriyäyoga. It included what is called nädänusädhanä
(concentration on the japa of so'ham that continuously
goes on while we breathe. The number of breaths within
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twenty-four hours is expected to be 21,600. Concentration
on this näda (so'ham) is also recommended.) These Saiva
Äcäryas use technical terms for simple processes. Thus for
5a they use the term srsti bija and for ha, samhära bija. It
is presumed that the sound of ha and sa while inhaling and
exhaling of breath is the harhsa mantra. It is also called
äjapä gäyatri. For 'breath' they use the term väha. This
upäya corresponds to the main steps of Pätanjala Yoga.
Although I have followed the !3iva Sütra in the order of
giving the upäyas, in practice it is the reverse. That is
Änavopäya leads to Säktopäya which in its turn is supposed
to lead to Sämbhavopäya.
APPENDIX
A few more notes concerning the Trika system are added for clarification
in the next chapter.
Tattvas
Kasmira Saivas are Monists. They had to explain the process of
manifestation of the world from the first principle — Öiva. In the
chapter of 'Fundamental Concepts' the first six tattvas "of the Universal
experience" are explained — the hypothesis being that these tattvas do
not obscure Öiva-hood and were termed as The Pure path'
(suddhädhvam).
i
But the fact of the matter is that 'Öivahood* is concealed or
obscured. For this1 they put forward the hypothesis of 'tattvas limiting
Individual experience*. If numbered in continuation of previous
tattvas, they are (6) Mäyä, {DKäla, (8) Vidyä, (9)Käga, (10) Kalä, (11)
Niyati. Of these Mäyä is dominant and tattvas (7) to (11) are her
kancukas (bodices, i.e., coverings). As they obscure Sivahood, they are
cumulatively called asuddhädhvam (Impure Path). Mäyä as already
explained is (bhinnq-vedya-prathä). The 'universal experience* is now
restricted to the separation of experience of T and 'This*. Mäyä is
presumed to draw a veil (ävarana) on the Self and makes him forget
his universal nature. Now to him 'I* and 'This*, the world other than
T is distinct and different. The next five tattvas (7) to (11) are mäyä's
products and their functions are to 'cover* the nature of the Soul.
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(7)

Kalä : To reduce drastically the universal power of the Self
and reduce it to non-entity

(8)

Vidyä : To reduce the omniscience of the Soul and limit it to
individual level.

(9)

Räga : To reduce the purnatva, complete satisfaction of the
universally conscious Self, and create desire for enjoyment of
objects.

f 10)

Käla : To reduce the continuous, indivisible eternity (nityatua)
and bring about the limitation of Time as Past, Present and
Future.

(11)

Niyati: The unlimited freedom {svatantratä) and pervasivness
ivyäpakatä) of the Original Self are reduced. He is limited in
regard to cause, space and form.*

After the 11th tattva — establishment of Duality by mäyä, the
remaining 24 tattvas are those of Särikhyas. They are however
classified as follows :
///. Tattvas of Limited

Individuality

(12) Purusa

(13) Prakrti

IV. Tattvas of Mental Operation (14-16)
(14) Buddhi

(15) Ahamkära (16) Manas

V. Tattvas of Sense Experience
The five powers of sense perception : Power of (17) Smelling, (18)
Tasting, (19) Perception or seeing, (20) Tactile or feeling by senses, (21)
Audition or hearing.
VI. Karmendriyas (conative Organs) Powers of
(22) Speaking, (23) Handling, (24) Locomotion, walking, (25) Excretion
and (26) Sexual action.
VII. Tanmätras (Subtle Elements

ofBhütas)

(27) Sabda, (28) Sparsa, (29) Rupa, (SO) Rasa, (31) Gandha
* Summarised from sat-trunsat-sandoha esp. verses 8-12. On verse 12 the
commentator Räjänaka explains that causality is the effect or function of niyati.
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VIII. Tattvas of Materiality (Five Elements)
(32) Äkäsa, (33) Väyu, (34) Ttyas, (35) Apas, (36) Prthivi
But elements from 12-36 are adopted from Sätikhyas and need not
be discussed as they are not special to Trika Saivism.
KS holds that this variety of the universe is within the 'heart-seed'
of the Lord like the leaves, branches etc. of a Nyaggrodha tree are in
its seed.16 That is how they establish their Monist view.
Svätantrya Väda
This is no väda. It is the special characteristic of Siva. His independence
in creating, destroying or doing anything at will by sheer Will power
— without depending on mäyä or other agency — is known as
svätantrya (Independence). This sovereign free-will is svätantrya of
Siva.17
Äbhäsa Väda
This term consists of two words : ä (= Isat 'slight') and bhäsa
'manifestation' or 'appearance'. The world is a slight manifestation of
the Divine Being or Lord Siva. Just as the beautiful coloured plumage
of a peacock lies in an undifferentiated state in the plasma of its egg,
the variegated universe lies within the Lord. The KS calls this
mayürända-rasa-nyäya. Abhäsa is external projection of the universe
without any external agency — by mere will power.17 But the projector
and the projection are the same just as sea-water and sea-waves (which
are nothing but appearances) are the same. The manifestation or
projection of the universe makes no difference in the fullness of the
Lord as Öiva and the Universe are identical
Sadadhvä
It is an esoteric topic. To state simplistically : from the point of parä
sakti (Supreme Power) the manifestation of the Universe takes place
in six forms or ways. Hence it is called (sad-adhvä), adhvan = 'a way'.
They may be classified as follows :
Subjective Side

Objective Side

Väcaka or Sabda
or Varnädhvä
1. Varna

Väcya or Artha
or Kälädhvä
Kola
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Tattva
Bhuvana

Varnädhvä is like pramä — a resting place of prameya (object),
pramana (means of knowledge) andpramätä (Experient). Here varna
does not mean 'a colour' or 'a caste'. Varnas are of two kinds. (1) mäylya
and (2) non-mäyiya. The mäylya varnas arise out of non-mäyiya
varnas which are pure, natural, innumerable. The väcaka sakti
(Indicative power) of non-mäyiya varnas is inherent in mäyika varnas
as the power of hearing.
There is a polarisation between varna and kalä.
There are five kaläs : (1) nivrtti kalä, (2)pratisthä kalä, (3) vidyä
kalä, (4) säntä kalä (5) santätlta kalä.
(1) Nivrtti kalä consists mainly of the element Earth and according
to Abhinavgupta, it has 16 bhuvanas (planes of existence). It is
encircled on all sides by (2) pratisthä which in turn is encircled by (3)
and so on up to (5). There is no bhuvana in (5) but only Öiva-Sakti.
Siva Transcends All Kaläs.
Kevaladvaita and Isvaradvaita
The term — advaita — being common to both the names of schools of
Öahkara and Vasugupta, there is some confusion in lay people about
Kevaladvaita (Sankarädvaita) and Vasugupta's Isvarädvaya-väda as
advaya and advaita apparently appear synonymous. But there are
fundamental differences on the following points :
(1) The Supreme Power according to Vedänta (including
Öänkarädvaita) is the Brahman. KS regards Öiva as the
Supreme-most power. Though later Öaivas like
Sivädvaitins and Vira Saivas regards Siva and the
Brahman as identical, KS differs. They say Parama Siva
has the power of creating, maintaining, or destroying the
universe or doing and undoing anything by dint of his
sheer Will-power. For Öiva is endowed with both powers
of Prakäsa (knowledge) and Vimarsa (Power or Öakti —
an approximate rendering of the term). But the Brahman
is mere prakäsa (knowledge).

•About the tättvas and bhuuanus see Pratyabhijnahrdayam, Jaideva Singh, pp.
152-55. The whole topic is esoteric and complicated.
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(2)

The Brahman by itself is inactive. The World is created
with avidyä associates with the Brahman (called Isvara
at this stage). Hence they call Brchman sänta (a
euphemism for 'impotence').

(3)

With Sankara the world is created by avidyä. Hence it is
mithyä (unreal) but KS hold that the world is created by
sheer Will Power of Siva and as Siva is real, the world
created by him is automatically real. Reality of the world
is a fundamental difference between KS and Sankara.

(4)

According to Sankara mäyä is unreal {mithyä) — a
misconstrued term according to anti-Sahkarä authors.
Sankara holds that mäyä is unreal {mithyä) and
indescribable {anirvacanlya). But mäyä is real and is one
of the powers of Öiva.

(5)

Sankara advocates the Upanisadic view that the world is
nothing but Name and Form {näma-rüpa). But^üCS1 states
that the universe itself is Siva or is illuminated by Siva
and it is cid-viläsa.

(6)

According to Sankara avidyä is destroyed by sravana,
manana and nididhyäsana. But according to Trika
Saivism ignorance is änava or paurusa and bauddhika.
The bauddhika (of intelligence) can be destroyed by
Sänkarite ways mentioned above, but änava ignorance is
eliminated by the grace of God.

For this dlksä from a guru is essential.
There are a few other differences but the essential ones are
summarised above.

Notes
1.

dvaita-darsanädniväsita präye jlvaloke
j'ahasya-sampradäyo mä viccedl i
2. kascid daksina-bhümi pitha
vasati.... loke'bhüt sumatih i
— Comm. on Tantfäloka
3. vedäc chaivam, tato vämamy tato daksam, tatah kulam i
tato matam tatascäpi trikarh sarvottamam matam
— Parätrirhsika-vivarana, p. 92.
4. garbhädhänäditah-krtvä yävad udväham eva ca i
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tavat tu-vaidikam karma pascat salve hyananyabhäk i
— Saiva Agam quoted in Tanträloka-viveka, p. 278.
5. aham Isvara-eva nänyah, ity evam yah säksätkärah sa
pratyabhijneti ucyate . . .
— M. Abhyahkara's Darsanankura Tlkä on Sarva-Darsanasangraha, p. 190
6. srlmat parama-sivasya punah
vlsvottlrna- vlsvätmakaparamänandamaya-prakäsalkaghanasya evam-vidhameva slvädidharanyantam akhilam abhedena eva
sphurati, na tu vastutah anyat kincit
grähyam grähakam vä i
— Pratyabhijnä-hrdaya-sütra, 3
7. tarn eva bhäntam, anubhati sarvam i
tasya bhäsä sarvam idam vibhäti i
— Kathq Up., 5.15; Sv. Up., 6
8. yadl {slvah) nir-vimarsah
, syät (sah) anlsvar jadas ca prasajyeta
Ksemaräja — Parä-prävesikä, p.2
9. na sivah sakti-rahitah na saktir vyatirekinl i
sakti-sakti mator bhedah saivair jätu na varnyate n
— Siva-drsti, 3.23.
10. bandha-moksau na bhidyete sarvatraiva sivatvatah i
pratiti-matram evätra, tävata bandha-moksatä i
tadätmtatve nästi bandhah tadäbhävät na moksatä
— Slva-drsti, 365-69; 370-72
11. mokso hi näma naivänyah svarüpa-prathanam hi tat i
— Tanträloka, I, p. 192
12. siväbheda-pratitimätram
nwksah
tad-apratitis tu bandhah
— Comm. on Siva-drsti, 3.70
13. näyam ätma pravacanena
labhyo, na medhayä, na bahunä srutena
yamaivesa vrnute tena labhyah i
— Katha Upanisad (2.23)
— Mundaka Upanisad (3.23)
14. svayam badhnäti devesah
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15.

16.

17.

18.

, svayam eva vimuncati
— Tanträloka, 8.82
antar-laksyo bahir drstir
nimisonmesa-varjitah i
iyam sä bhairavl mudrä
yathä nyaggrodha-bijasthah sakti-rüpo mahä-drumah i
tathä hrdaya-bijastham visvam etac caräcaram 11
— Parä-trirhs'ika, quoted by Ksemaräja
svätantryarh näma yatheccharh
tatra icchä-prasdrasya avighätah
— Is'vara-pratyabhijnä, 1.5.13
cidätmaiva hi devo'ntah sthitam icchavasad bahih i
yogiva nirupädänam arihajätam prakäsayet 11
— Isvara-Pratyabhijnäy 1.5.7

Siddhanta Saivism
IT is believed that the designation Saiva Siddhantato this
school of Saiva Dualism (or rather Pluralistic Realism) is
given by a Kashmirian author Sadyojyoti (9th cent. AD). In
his small treatise Bhoga Kärikä (v = verse 2), he says that
'the term Siddhanta is applied to Saivism based on twentyeight Tantras like Kämikägama composed by Siva'.1 In
this treatise on Moksa-Kärikä (v.79) based on the
Saivägama called Ruru Siddhanta, he states that this
Siddhanta leads to bhoga (worldly pleasures) and moksa
(liberation from Sarhsära).2 In Parä-moksa-kärikä, he
refutes both Pdsupatism and Vasugupta's Advayavdda.
Brhaspati, the author of Siva-tanu-Sästra is another
dualistic writer of that century. But we do not find a
systematic treatment of this school in these works. After
Vasugupta, the Kantha family, e.g., Rämakantha,
Näräy anakantha upheld the banner of Dualism in Kashmir,
but they were swamped by Vasugupta's followers from
Kallata to Abhinavagupta and others.
It is, however, not known how SS (Siddhanta Saivism)
reached Tamil Nadu in the sixth century AD, as Tirumülar's
Tirumandiram shows an advanced stage ofSS, as compared
with Sadyojyoti's treatises,3 Sekkilär's Periya Puränam
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(PP) describes the lives of sixtythree canonical saints of SS
who are known as Näyanärs or Adiyärs.
The Saivism popularized by these devotees of Siva was
a cosmopolitan creed. Many of these were of Velläl
community, some brähmanas, some Ädiväsls. Ordinary
prejudices of castes did not weigh much on the minds of
these Siva-bhaktas (devotees of Siva). High-caste Sivabhaktas dined with, their low-caste comrades, Ädi Saiva
brähmana Sundarmürti ate with Sermän Perumal Näyanär
and married a dancing girl; joint association of Appar (a
Vellal) and Sambandhar (a brähmana) is famous.
Even the brähmanas were not expert in their traditional
lore. Very few masteredSaivaÄgamas. The rest ofthem were
Adiyärs or Tondars (bhaktas) pure and simple. About them
C.V. Narayan Aiyyar writes : "The saints of PP were mostly
uncultured folk whose outstanding virtue was their intense
Bhakti". (op. cit p. 205) About the "Victories'over Jains, CVS
remarks: "The victories won for Saivism were through miracles
and not through philosophical disputations, (op. cit p. 205)
The earliest author-saint-Tirumülar was claimed to be ayogi
from Mount Kailäs who entered the dead body of a Tamilian
—a ruse adopted by some saints. (For example, Lakulisa, the
founder of Päsupatism) to prevent inconvenient probe in the
past of the teacher concerned. I believe that Tirumülar was
possibly a Tamilian who went to the North (probably to
Kashmir) where he studiedSaivaSiddhänta and promulgated
it in Tamil Nadu by his work Tirumandiram.
The legend about the origin of Vasugupta's Siva Sütra
recorded by Ksemaräja regarding the age-old prevalence
of Saiva Dualism in Kashmir long before the ninth century
AD, is supported by Tirumülar's work Tirumandiram in
Tamil Nadu.
Tirumandiram4 (TM)
This is the first exposition of SS in Tamil Nadu. It consists
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of nine Tantras or chapters with an introduction (Tarn =
Tamilian Päyiram) and contains 3,000 and odd verses. It
deals with the ethical, metaphysical and mythological
aspects ofSS. Tirumülar regards the Vedas and Ägamas
of equal status as both are created by Lord Siva. The work
is a sort of religious miscellany.
The Tirumandiram (Summary)
The following summary of some of the important topics in
each Tantra (chapter) will give some broad idea about the
nature of the Tirumandiram.
The First Tantra begins with Upadesam (teaching), then
it gives instructions on religious matters such as agnihotra
(fire-worship), däna (religious gifts) etc., ethical topics like
ahifnsa (non-violence), celibacy, preserving equanimity of
mind, etc.
The Second Tantra narrates in a nutshell, legends about
Siva (from Puränas and Itihäsa, such as Agastya's arrival
in the South, manifestation of liriga, Daksa's sacrifice, etc.
He interprets the destruction of three puras (tripura) as
the removal of three malas (päsas, bonds). He enumerates
the five functions of Siva viz. creation, sustenance and
withdrawal (annihilation) of the world, concealment (of
powers of Siva), grace (to confer moksa),jivas (souls) are
classified as vijnäna-kala> sakala and pralayäkala. It
concludes with an appeal to resort to guru.
The Third Tantra is a treatise on yoga, as Tirumülar
conceived it. The eight stages (astängas) ofYoga ofPatanjali
are described. But this Siva-yoga is different fromPütafijala
Yoga. Even the powers (siddhis) acquired after the mastery
over some stages are different. For example, mastery over
äsana (posture) the first ariga, secures the grace of Umä
and attainment of stay in Amarävati (capital of Indra).
Mastery over the stage called dhyäna (meditation)
confers the power of moving in regions of gods Brahma,
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Visnu, etc. Patanjali does not mention such siddhis, after
the mastery of these angas. Tirumülar describes the three
great Siva Yogas called Khecari, Paryanka and Candra.
The Fourth Tantra is esoteric. It gives the MantraSästra or upäsanä path of Tirumülar such as ajapajapa,
bhairavi mantra, six cakras like tripura, eroli cakra,
naväksarl cakra and describes pürna sakti.
The Fifth Tantra describes certain Saiva paths of
liberation such as suddha, asuddha, märga and kadum
(i.e., extremely pure). There is the elaboration of the four
parts of Tantras viz. caryä, kriyä, jnäna and yoga. The
three auspicious paths of Siva-realization viz sakhä-märga
(propitiation of Siva as if he were a friend), satputra-märga
(path of behaviour of a good son up to Siva), däsa-märga
(bhakti-path regarding oneself as Siva's humble servant),
the four categories of liberation viz. sälokya (living in the
same region as that of the.Lord), sämipya (stay in the
vicinity of the Lord) särüpya (similarity in the form like
that of the Lord): four types of Divine grace from 'slow' to
Very intensive', criticism (censuring) of other non-Saiva
paths.
The Sixth Tantra is very useful to the common man. It
deals with Siva-guru-darsana (view of Siva as guru), the
importance of vairägya (detachment), tapas (penance) and
knowledge. It ends with the description of worthy and
unworthy people.
The Seventh Tantra pertains to yoga. It describes six
yogic cakras, sadadhvä in S& six types of lirigas viz. anda,
pinda, sadäsiva, ätmä, jnäna, and Öiva, need of selfcontrol, characteristics of sadguru (spiritual preceptor).
Then there is a discussion on yoga, different mudräs,
abtruse discussion on bindu>fiveädityas,pränäyäma, the
five types ofpräna viz purusa, anu, jiva, pasu and bodha.
Lastly the Tantra appeals to people to follow the true
path.
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The Eighth Tantra deals with fundamental teachings of
SS, its differences from the tenets of other schools, eleven
spiritual stages, the triads of three pädas e.g. (tat-tvamasi), dosas, käranas and sünyas. Three categories of each
of the three stages — being awake, dream-state and
(sound) sleep. The significance of mahäväkyas such as
tattvamasiy aham brahmäsmi.
The Ninth and the Last Tantra records Tirumülar's
spiritual experiences such as Dance of Siva, sight ofhis real
self. It concludes with the eulogy of the omnipresent Lord.
The Saivism of Tirumular
A few topics of SS may be gleaned from TM (Tirumandiram). There were four forms ofSaivism: suddha, asuddha,
märga, and kadum suddha (very pure) and four sädhanas:
caryä, kriyä, yoga and jnäna (the usual four parts of
tantras). He discusses the four paths (märga) to Sivarealization viz. sanmärga, sakhä märga, sat-putra märga
and däsa marga. We find herein the concept of sakti nipäta
(descent of power) and its 'speed' of descent: manda (slow)
mandatara (slower), tivra (incessant) and tlvratara (more
incessant).
Tirumular emphasizes the importance of Siva-bhakti.
He attempts to synthesize Vedänta and Siddhanta (Ägama).
When Vedänta is re-inforced by practice, it becomes VedäntaSiddhanta. He uses the term linga in the sense of sign or
index and not the globular stone deity worshipped today.
The greatest contribution of Tirumular is the synthesis of
Vedänta and Siddhanta, It may be summarised as follows:
1. When the paraguru instructs the disciple that the
Siva in the anda (universe) is the same as the Siva
in himself, it corresponds to the mahäväkya —
tattvamasi "That art thou".
2. When one sees the Sadäsiva Linga and receives
divine grace it corresponds to the Truth in the
mahäväkya — aham brahmäsmi.
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3. When the atma-linga is visualized and when one
rests in pure cit it is paralleled to the realization of
brahmaiväham.
4. When thejfiäna-liriga is seen, the stage is indicated
prajnänam brahma.
In the final stage when $iva liriga is seen, there is the final
union oijivätman and paramätman and as there is no
distinction between the preceptor and the disciple, there is
no mahäväkya. (CVN Aiyyar, p. 280)
The whole matter is esoteric which a spiritual master
can explain.
SAMAYÄCÄRYÄS

After Tirumular we have four great Tamil saints. Appar
(AD 600-81), Sambandhar or Tirujnäna Sambandhar (AD
644-60), Mänikkaväcakar (AD 660-92) and Sundaramürti
(AD 710-35).5 By their sweet devotional songs and ideal
äiva-bhakti, they are credited to have ousted Buddhism
and Jainism from Tamil Nadu and re-established Saivism.
These saints are regarded as the ideal representatives of
paths to Siva-realization viz. däsa märga or the path of a
servant (service to Siva), sat-putra märga (the path of an
affectionate good son), sakhä-märga (the path of a friend)
or sakhya-bhakti and sanmärga or the true path. These
paths (märgas) are regarded as corresponding to (1) caryä,
(2) kriyäy (3) yoga, and (4)jfiäna sections in other schools
of Saivism. The influence of these intensely devotional
songs is so great that they are called Tewäram and affe
regarded as Tamilian Vedas. They are sung even today in
Siva temples.
Appar
Appar was a rich Vellal (name of his community) of South
Arcot district in the reign of King Mahendra I of Kanchi. In
search of truth, he embraced Jainism first but later he was
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miraculously saved by Siva and so he became a Saiva.
Though he was not a brähmana, he knew Upanisads and
Puränas as we hear the echoes of Upanisadic philosophy in
his songs. He was called Appar (Father, Daddie) by
Sambandhar (b. AD 639) and thenceforth he became wellknown as Appar. Appar insisted on thejopa of five syllabic
mantra of Siva : siväya namah.
Curiously enough Tirumülar, Appar and Sambandhar
believe that Para Visnu and Para Siva are one in reality
and believe that in the liberation stage (Siva-mukti) there
is no duality between the individual soul and Siva. At the
lower level, the mythological gods Siva and Visnu worship
each other.
The syncretic icon ofHari-Hara is the implication of the
Puränic legend of Siva's fascination for Mohinl (Visnu).
Appar believed that Saivism is the real path to moksa. He
used to impart the mantra siväya namah for the realization
of Siva who is beyond 'Name and Form'.
Tirujnäna Sambandhar (c. AD 644-60)
Sambandhar (Samb.) was a junior contemporary of Appar.
He was a brähmana from Shiyäll (Brahmapuri) PP (Periya
Puräna) attributes to him a number of miracles such as
Siya, offering him a pearl palanquin (SP = Sambandhar
Puräna, v. 226): curing of the ailment of Malava Princess
(SP, w . 318 ff) — an incident mentioned by Samb. in (v.
441), resuscitating a dead person at his widow's request
(PP Samb Puräna, v. 481)—anincident attested by Samb.
himself (PP Samb. 564-70).
. But the most important miracle relates to his victory
over his Jain rivals in the presence of the King of Madurai.
To prove the superiority of their religion, Samb. and his
Jain rival were asked to write on a palm-leaf and those two
leaves were consigned to fire. And lo and behold, the fire did
not burn Sariib.'s palm-leaf. Samb. sang the prayer on the
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leaf to the King (PPSamb. v. 345). It should be noted that
in these contests with Jains, matters were decided not on
the strength of philosophical disputations but on the
occurrences of miracles — some of which are attested by
Appar.
PP (v. 1253) tells us that when Sariib. and his wife went
to the Siva temple at Nallür Perumanam, he prayed to the
deity: "O God, bless us with death" (v. 3848) and immediately
he and his wife got merged in the jyotis or brilliance of the
deity.
And to this day, that Samb.'s song is sung in that Siva
temple at Nallür Perumanam.
Saivism in Sambandhar
Sariib. believes in two grades of Siva. The higher form of
Siva is similar to that of UpanisadicBrahman. The Higher
Siva is formless and beyond the ken of gods Brahma and
Visnu of the lower grade, though lower grade of Trinity of
Brahma, Visnu and Rudra are created by Him. Vaisnavas
too believe in two grades of Visnu and the Trinity of lower
grade (Brahma and others) were created by Mahävisnu.
The Higher Siva is the creator, sustainer and annihilator
of the entire universe (v. 296 and v. 3.448). It reminds us
of Taittirlya Upanisad, III.l. The Mändükya Upanisad1
calls the Brahman 'quiescent Siva' beyond the ken of sight,
comprehension, etc.,8 a characteristic of Higher Siva in
Sambandhar. He mentions the Puränic legend of Siva
manifesting himself as a column of fire to Brahma and
Visnu (v. 148.9).
In Sariib. there are some clear concepts of SS Such as
mention of three types of malas (v. 119-6), the five functions
of Siva viz. creation, sustenance, withdrawal (annihilator
of the universe), concealment and grace. But instead of
calling them function, he calls them types of Siva's grace
(Tarn. Arul) (v. 1433).
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Sambandhar emphasizes the importance of five-syllabled
mantra (siväya namah) as the esoteric essence of the Vedas,
thejapa ofwhich is essentialfor liberation. Brahma and Visnu
could visualize thefire-columnform of Siva due to thejapa of
this mantra. Sambandhar advises the age-old Tamilian path
of bhakti (devotion) consisting of smearing oneself with holy
ashes, worship of Siva, japa of His name, etc. in Teväram.
It is significant to note that none of these ancient Saiva
saints, Tirumülar, Appar or Sambandhar underestimate
Mahä Visnu.
Mänikka-Väcakar (AD 660-92)
The Dravidian spelling is Manikka-Väsagar but I follow
Surendranath Dasgupta's Sanskritised form Väcakar. It
means 'a person of rubylike (precious) speech'. It may be his
later title, but PP (Periya Puräna) accepts it as a personal
name.
Mänikka-Väcakar was an officer of Pändya Bang
Arimardana of Madura. The king became a disciple of his
servant-saint Mänikka-Väcakar. He abdicated his kingdom
in favour of his son and led a pious life. Mänikka-Väcakar
then went to Chidambaram which was then a centre of
Buddhism. There he had a religious disputation with
Buddhists. But accounts of the disputation show that
neither side knew much of Buddhism. S.N. Dasgupta
doubts whether such disputations could oust Buddhism
from Tamil Nadu.9
The Tiru-Väcaka (TV) is a book of poems by Mänikka
Väcakar. It is full of devotional sentiments and philosophical
ideas. There he describes his spiritual progress.10 In Siva
Puränam section, he describes his realization of the
beginningless and endless Siva as dwelling in his heart
and Siva's dance, etc. were of the god in his heart. Siva is
embodiment of Bliss. After purification, i.e., removal of
rnalaSy he experiences God as Supreme Effulgence
(paranjyoti). He finally reaches the stage called änandätita
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(beyond bliss) and realizes the paraparam (Supreme-most
Siva).
Mänikka-Väcakar's teaching as gleaned from his songs
(verses) are as follows :
He accepts the fundamental triad of pati,
pasuy päsa. It is due to Siva's grace (Tamil—
Arul) that an individual can progress
spiritually and all the three malas (päsas or
bonds) viz änava, kärma and mäyiya are
completely removed. The individual soul
becomes free and stays in spiritual bliss in
the vicinity of Siva. Spiritual preceptor (guru)
is needed for the destruction or disappearance of the object of knowledge (jneya),
the knower (jnätä) and knowledge (jnäna)
in the samädhi stage, and the need of Siva's
grace for moksa.11
As noted by S.N. Dasgupta, all the characteristics of SS are
detailed in the Väyavlya Samhitä of Siva Mahäpuräna.
Sundar or Sundarmürti12 (circa AD 716-35)
Sundar or Sundaramürti, the boy-saint is regarded as the
ideal ofsakhä märga (sakhya bhakti). Not merely from the
mythological PP, but information gleaned from his songs,
we find him requesting Siva pleasures in life including a
girl (called) Sängili and Siva granted it. He lost his eyesight
after marriage with Sangill and he requested Siva 'to give
a stick' (v. 54.4). He blames Siva for his blindness: "O God,
you made me blind for Sängili" (v. 63.4). He complains: "O
Lord, I try to speak with women but they discard me calling
me a blind man. It is so humiliating, O Lord." (v. 9) But his
other verses are noted for intense devotional fervour
couched in the sweetest language.
Sundar went as a guest to King Cermän Perumal.
There he prayed Siva for taking him to Kailäsa. The
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request was promptly granted by Siva. He was only
eighteen years old then.
These Tamilian saints were ardent devotees. They
were not experts in Vedic lore but were familiar with
Puränic legends about Siva. They gave philosophical turns
to these legends to suit the Saivite cases. (For example,
Siva-Mohinl incident at the basis of the concept of HariHara icon with a view to emphasize the identity of Siva and
Visnu.
There is, however, no systematic treatment of the
system of Siddhanta Saivism in Tamil then. It was in the
thirteenth century AD and after that great Sanätanäcäryas
like Aghora Siva, Meyakandadeva, ArunaNandi, Umäpati
Siväcärya who produced systematic treatises on Siddhanta
Saivism (in Tamil and Sanskrit).
But some three to four centuries before the Tamil
Sanätanäcäryas, we have a standard systematic treatise
on Siddhanta Saivism called Tattva Prakäsa by King
Bhoja of Dhara (AD 1018-63). It is commented upon by
Kumäradeva and Aghora Siva—the great Sanätanäcärya
of SS of Tamil Nadu. This work is cited as authority in the
Saiva-darsana section of Sarvadarsana-Sarigraha of
Mädhaväcärya.
Siddhanta Saivism in Tattva-Prakäsa
Like other schools of Saivism, this school subscribes to the
theory of three categories viz. pati, pasu and päsa. (In
Tamil, Iräi,Uyir and Ka ttu). Mädhava, in Sarva-darsanaSangraha (Sds) calls SS 'a. Mahä-Tantrtf with three
categories and four feet.13 Bhojadeva differs from others
and adds to the usual three päsas viz. (1) (änava) mala,
(2) karma and (3) möyä, two more päsas viz. (4) the world
created by mäyä and (5)tirodhäna (power to conceal) and
designates this group asArthapancaka in Tattva-Prakäsa
(TP). In fact (3) and (4) are the subtle and gross aspects of
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mäyä and (5) is inclusion of Siva's power of tirodhäna as a
päsa — a point emphasized by Kumäradeva in Tätparyadlpikä (TD) a commentary on TP.
Though consciousness or caitanya is a common factor
between pati (Siva) smdpasu (souls), the latter are bound
by samsära and include everyone from god Brahma to
immobiles in this category, Siva being their controller is
hence called Pasupati.15
In the very introduction of TP, Bhojadeva states : Siva
is essentially cit (consciousness), omnipresent, eternal one,
bliss incarnate (Sambhu), bestower of grace on all,
quiescent, self-luminous (ever-illuminating)—master (i.e.,
of unobstructed sovereignty), the sole seed of the universe.16
He is called Siva as he is untouched by the beginningless
(änava) mala.11 He is disinterested (udäsina) but by his
very presence the universe is created, as rice-grains are
turned into food by the presence of fire though not touched
by it.18 SS differs considerably from KS, in explaining
world-creation. In KSy Siva is endowed with prakäsa and
vimarsa. By his sheer will-power, without any upädäna
(material cause or any other agency). Siva creates (etc.) the
universe. In SS Siva is the operative or efficient cause (like
a potter) and mäyä is the material cause (clay in case of a
pot) and Siva's saktis serve as kärana or instrumental
cause. It, is the Prakrti-parinäma-väda and not Brahmaparinäma-väda as in the Vedänta.
In SS, mäyä is real and not mithyä as in Särikara
Vedänta. Mäyä is a subtle prakrti and hence an invisible
material cause19 which pervades everything (i.e., its
products) from käla (time) down to the gross element,
earth. Just as earth (clay) pervades the entire (earthen)
pot20 Bhojadeva firmly refutes the attempts of the author
of Ratnatraya to regard mäyä as a part of Siva. He states,
when you accept mäyä as the material cause {upädäna)
and try to identify it with operative cause (Siva), you
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cannot explain the creation of the universe.21 To argue that
Siva and His powers (for example mäyä) are related to each
other by dharma-dharmi relation, it gives the credit if
creation to powers imäyä) and Siva, the basis (dharmin) of
powers is reduced to non-entity — an absurd position.22
Bhojadeva concludes that mäyä, though mülaprakrti (initial
primordial nature) is after all an upädäna — and is
different from Siva,
A few more peculiar concepts about Siva may be
mentioned :
(1) Nirgunatva does not mean 'attributelessness' of
Siva. It means that Siva is devoid of the gunas of
mäyä viz. sattva, rajas and tamasP
(2) Niräkäratva does not mean 'formlessness' but that
Siva pervades all forms. Pauskarägama says: "How
can one's intelligence grasp a formless object".24 To
solve this problem of devotees who wish to adore
Siva, Siva was presumed to have a body consisting
of the five mantras from the Taittirlya Aranyaka,
17.1-5 which form the basis of the Päsupata school.
The five mantras, the pratikas (opening word) of
which are: isdna forms the countenance or face of
Siva, tatpurusäya, the heart, aghora, the secret
part, and the like. But this is an imaginative
theorizing. The Liriga Puräna identifies Siva's
person with omkdra with the Rgveda as the mouth,
Sämaveda as the tongue and the like. The
Pauskarägama is conscious of this imaginative
theorization and concludes: "such a form is
remembered to be such for the protection of the
aspirant"26 (sädhaka). Further it addresses Siva :
"You with a form can be appreciated. The intellect
cannot grasp a formless entity".27
it is with such a body constituted oimaritras that
Siva performs the five functions: viz. creation
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(sending out of himself the universe), sustenance,
withdrawal (of the universe within Him),
concealment and grace (to grant moksa).
Mänikka-Väcakar who supports the ancient concept
oiastamürti Siva (Siva pervading eight forms viz.
the five elements, the sun, the moon and the
sentient man) firmly states that Siva transcends
these forms and has no name, no forms and no
characteristic marks.
(3) The svätantrya-väda : According to KS> svätantrya
means absolute free-will or vimarsa. But in SS, it
means 'not being subject to the instruction of others'.
Siva is thus free but he dispenses fruits or results
according to the karmas ofthejiivas.28 Due to such
dispensation, Siva cannot be charged with partiality
(vaisamya) or cruelty (nairghrnya). Just as the sun
spreads his rays equally all over the world, some
lotuses bloom immediately and some late according
to their nature but the sun treats all equally.29 This
is Hot niyativäda as Siva exercises his power and
grace and grants moksa to the deserving. He
exercises his functions to help pasus to attain
moksa. The term Siva was later extended to spiritually advanced souls, called Mantra Mantresvara,
and released souls also.
Pasu (Individual Soul)
We have seen (supra pp. 12-13) that individual souls are
not born or created and that originally they are of the same
status as that of Siva. It is due to malas orpäsas (bonds)
that their powers are severely restricted and from the point
of powers as jivätman (individual soul) is like an atom.
"When freed from the bonds through the grace of Siva, they
become veritable Siva."30 As noted before (supra p. 14) the
unanswered question is how Siva(s).got bound o^r sullied
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with the so-called beginningless anava mala and why
Parama Siva bound the jivätmans at all. As the concept of
päsa (bondage) or mala is already discussed (supra pp. 1315) we proceed with the classification of these pasus. Pasus
are classified according to their bondages (ma/as) as
follows:31
1. Vijnänakala: Sullied with the beginningless änava
mala.
2. Pralayäkala: Bound with änava and karma malas.
3.

Sakala : Bound with änava, karma and mäyä
malas.

Here kalä means 'a part or a particle referring to the
condition of empirical existence'.
Sakala-jiva is the soul with all the empirical conditions
of existence and is associated with all the three bonds
(malas). The concept of pralayäkala jiva is peculier. It
means the condition of a.jiva during the period ofa pralaya
when the universe is dissolved. As there is no existence of
mäyä during that period, the jiva hjas only two bonds viz.
änava and kärma (karmas do not get destroyed during the
pralaya). After the period of the pralaya, pralayäkala
becomes sakala. The vijnänakala jivas (with änava mala
only) remain in the region of suddha mäyä till they get
Siva-mukti through Siva's grace. They are not born again
in samsära.
Another belief is that Siva gives some spiritual
knowledge to these spiritually advanced people and appoints
them on the posts of vidyesvara (masters of vidyä).
After pralaya, those jivas whose änava and karma
malas are not mature, get a püryastaka body (body
constituted of eight elements) according to their karma
and are born in different species,33 to experience the fruits
of their actions.
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In his commentary on TP, 1-11 and 12, the commentator
Kumäradeva enumerates the constituents of püryastaka
or liriga-sarira as follows:
(1) Five sense-organs of sound, touch, form, taste and
smell, (i.e., the physical apparatus)plus the psychic
apparatus viz. manas (mind), huddhi (intelligene)
and ahamkära (ego, Tness).
(2) He quotes another source which is more extensive.
"The eight constituents" are as follows :
(1) Five conative sense-organs, (2) Five congnitive
organs, (3) Group of four psychic apparatus like
mind, intelligence, etc., (4) Five vital airs, (5) Five
tanmätras, (6) käma (desire), (7) karma (action)
and (8) avidyä.34

Püryastaka is a special term used by SS for the Puränic
term linga-sarlra, KS however, is silent about its
constituents.
Päsa (Bondage)
All sects of Saivism accept three malas orpäsas viz. änava,
karma, and mäyä. But SS adds tirodhäna (concealment) as
the fourth päsa. The last is the power of Siva, and not that
of a jivätman. As the topic is discussed in details (supra pp.
13-15,47-49) it will be briefly noted here about mäyä some
special points may be noted.
Like other Saiva sects SS uses the terms mala, ajnäna,
etc. for the first (i.e., änava) mala. As TP, 1.17 states, it
conceals the powers of knowledge and action (jnänasakti
and kriyäsakti). It is beginningless like husk on the grain
or green patina on copper but can be wiped out by spiritual
knowledge (jnäna-nivartya).35 Though änava mala is not
completely washed off, some souls are spiritually advanced.
Siva, out of grace, appoints them on some vidyesvara post.
Hence it is called adhikära mala.
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Karma
Karma is regarded as a powerful bondage from which it is
difficult to extricate oneself. It drags the souls like beasts.36
It is beginningless like seed-sprout continuity. It is of two
types: (i) dharma conferring merits and (ii) adharma
resulting in sins—dharma-karmas are ista, i.e., Vedic and
pürta—karmas are täntric. Dhärmic acts are nitya (to be
observed daily like agnihotra — fire-worship), naimittika
(occasional, e.g. performance of isti after the birth of a son)
and kämya performed with some desire (such as performing
sacrifices for getting a place into heaven). By nonperformance of dhärmic acts and committing immoral
deeds, the person contracts sin. (TP, p. 59) Both merits and
sins are bondages which condition the transmigration of
the soul. It is Siva's grace which releases man from this
bond.
By the way, it may be noted that Kumäradeva has not
consulted Smrti texts and defined Ista and pürta dharmas.
According to Smrtis, pürta-dharmas are works of public
utility such as digging wells, construction of temples, while
ista-dharmas include agnihotra, recitation of Vedas,
performance of penance (videAtri Smrti 43, 44).
Concept of Mäyä
According to *SS mäyä is the material cause of the universe.
It is real and eternal.37 The Saiva Siddhantas believe in
sat-kärya-väda (the necessary existence of an effect inherent
in the cause.) The world is non-intelligent (a-cit), so its
material cause mäyä is a-cit. Hence, by itself, it cannot
create unless it is activated by some intelligent one (cidvastu) which is Siva. Conversely Siva by himself cannot
create the world—unless both Siva and mäyä are united.38
Siva alone is sat-, mäyä is different from, other than,
Siva, hence a-sat. The term a-sat does not mean 'nonexistent'. Not only is mäyä real (vastu-rüpä) but its products
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or effects, the tattvas and the world are real (TP, pp. 71-72).
They derive the term mäyä from two roots — \mä and
- 'one in which everything is dissolved'. Yd = 'that
from which everything goes out' (is produced or created). It
provides the soul with a body (tanu), sense-organs, objects
of enjoyment. Activated by the power of intelligence
(cicchakti) of Siva, it creates the universe. It is due to its
power of delusion that mäyä is regarded as a bond.39
SS regards two grades of mäyä : (1) Pure and (2)
Impure.
PURE — SUDDHA, OR MAHÄMÄYÄ

It is untouched by änava and karma malas. By his powers:
icchä (wish or desire), jnäna (knowledge), kriyä (will or
action), Siva creates from suddha-mäyä, näda, bindu,
sädäkhya, mähesvari and suddha vidyä. Näda is sivatattua, bindu is sakti-tattva. Näda is due to the operation
of jnäna-sakti on suddha-mäyä and bindu arises when
kriyä-sakti operates on näda. Wtienjfiäna and kriyä-sakti
operate on bindu in equal measure sädäkhya is created.
mähesvari is derived from this, when more of kriyä-sakti
operates along with jnäna. Suddha-vidyä is evolved from
mähesvari when jnäna-sakti is a dominant factor.
The group of the above five evolutes of suddha vidyä
are called Siva-tattvas or preraka kända. The terms siva,
sakti, sadäsiva, vidyä have different implications in KS as
Siva is both nimitta and upädäna käranas in KS. SS holds
that it is from suddha mäyä that the system of sounds,
parä, pasyanti, madhyamä and vaikhari are evolved. Parä
is the subtle, supreme sound and is located in the navel
region of man. Pasyanti is a grosser, undifferentiated
sound somewhere in the region of the heart. Madhyamä is
grosser still but not articulate. It is presumed to be in the
throat region. Vaikhari is the articulate sound we produce
with our mouths. Meaning (import) is communicated by a
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sakti manifested with letters and words. This capacity is
called sphota by grammarians. The remaining tattvas
(given in Appendix III of chapter 1) are the evolutes of
asuddha mäyä or mohinl (the deluder). Due to the impurity
of this mäyäy Siva does not operate on it. Sadäsiva produces
from asuddha-mäyä three tattvas viz. käla (time), niyati
(destiny), kalä (a digit or a particle) and from kalä, two
more tattvas (principles) viz. vidyä (knowledge) and räga
(attachment) evolve. These five- tattvas constitute the
sheaths or kancukas of the soul. The soul as conditioned by
these tattvas becomes purusa tattva.
The counterpart of purusa is prakrti. It arises out of
kalä by the operation of Rudra. The five sheaths along with
purusa and prakrti are known as vidyä tattvas. They are
called bhojayitr kända — the part of evolution causing
enjoyment. Citta (mind) and buddhi (intellect) are the
evolutes of prakrti in its unmanifest (avyakta) stage. From
buddhi is evolved ahamkära (ego, I-ness). There are three
varieties of ahamkära — that which is predominated by
sattva-guna is taijasa, by rajo-guna is vaikrta and by tamoguna, bhütädi. It should be noted that Sänkhyas call
sättvika ahamkära as vaikrta and the räjasa ahamikära as
taijasa.
From taijasa ahamkära are evolved organs of senses
and manas (mind), from vaikrta ahamkära conative organs
and from bhütädi, the subtle elements called tan-mätras.*
The above discussion shows the close relation between
mäyä and the tattvas. We have seen that mäyä as a mala
or bondage of the soul provides the soul with the body,
locations and objects of enjoyment. It is called bhogyakända.

*Refer to tattvas (supra pp. 16-17 and Appendix III {supra p. 26). The
whole matter is esoteric theorizing.
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Nirodha or Tirodhana
To the usual list of three päsas, Bhojadeva adds the fourth
päsa viz. tirodhana. To justify this addition, he says that
päsas (bonds) are themselves insentient. It is Siva who
infuses the power (ävesa) of restricting the original Sivalike powers of the jlvätman (soul). This restricting power
(purusa-tirodhäyika) is in a sense a bondage. Hence four
päsas should be recognised.40
Bhojadeva at one place (TP, p. 33) accepts five päsas
viz. mala iänava), karma, mäyä, the world created by
mäyä and tirodhana. His commentator Kumäradeva tries
to defend him by saying that the gross (sthüla) mäyä and
subtle (süksma) mäyä constitute but one päsa. Hence the
number of pasas remain41 four only.
The Paths to Moksa (Liberation)
Saivism is no arm-chair philosophy. It is meant for liberation
from samsära and as such has prescribed paths to moksa.
They have used the terms caryä, kriya, yoga and jnäna
which are used for the parts of'Ägama texts. They hqld that
these terms stand for the four consecutive paths to
Liberation. They are :
DÄSA MÄRGA (CORRESPONDING TO DÄSYA BHAKTI OF
NINEFOLD PATH OF BHAKTI)

The aspirant is to cleanse the Siva Temple, worship Siva
— icon or Linga — present therein, sing eulogies or stotras
of Siva, to render physical service to devotees of Siva who
in a way represent god Siva himself. This is the caryä path.
SAT-PUTRA MÄRGA

In due course, the services as a servant of Siva create
affection for the lord as a son feels for his father. This
qualitative change in rendering service to Siva is important.
This corresponds to kriyä.
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SAKHÄ-MÄRGA (CORRESPONDING TO SAKHYA BHAKTI OF
THE NINEFOLD DIVISION)

In this stage, by practice of yogic practices such as
pratyähära, dhyäna, dhäranä, the aspirant establishes
internal intimate relation with God. The main difference
from the previous two paths and this is that they are
external. Here, in this path of contemplation, senses are
withdrawn from external objects and the mind is
concentrated on Siva.
These three paths are preparatory to the final sanmärga, the path of knowledge of sat, i.e., Siva. It is at this
stage that by Siva's grace, the beginningless (änava) mala
is washed out and the soul (jivätman) attains sivatva —
not complete Sivahood. The soul is not completely absorbed
in Siva as believed by Advaitins of Sankara School. SS
believes that the pati-jnäna in the moksa stage is the souFs
knowledge through the Lord.
It is believed that the successful completion of these
stages (which are mutually inter-linked) lead to the types
of liberation called salokatä (stay in the same region as
that of Siva) samipatä (stay in proximity to the Lord),
sarüpatä (similarity in appearance like the Lord) and
säyujyatä (not absorption in Siva but Sivatva — the bliss
of Sivahood. Such jivätman has not the capacity to wield
Siva's five functions—from creation to conferment of grace
on the devotee).
Presentation in Tamil Literature42
In Saiva Siddhanta Literature in Tamil the spiritual
progress of the aspirant is given as follows :
The soul must equate the two types ofkarmas — good
(punya) and evil (papa) — as both constitute the frond —
karma. When such an attitude — indifference to merit and
demerit—is confirmed, it is the mala-paripäka (maturation
of the mala). At this stage the soul no longer cognizes with
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the evolutes of asuddha maya nor with its own feeble
intelligence. The soul has no use now for pcLsa jndna and
pasu-jnäna as it is now filled with glory of Siva through
contemplation. Now God blesses him with his grace called
sakti-nipäta (the descent of Siva's power). After this descent
of Siva's grace, Siva reveals Himself to the aspirant soul
and imparts to him the knowledge (jnäna) that liberates
him. The soul is now in thejfiäna-märga in suddha avasthä
in the state of grace (Tamil Arul). This state is different
from kevala avasthä (a state of darkness (or Tarn. Irul) and
the sakala avasthä — a state of confused knowledge (Tarn.
Marul). The soul in the Suddha avasthä is vijnanakala to
whom Siva manifests Himself as its (soul's) inner light. To
pralayakala souls, Siva appears in a divine supernatural
form and to the sakala jiva, he appears as a human guru
(spiritual preceptor). He gives the sakala jlva, diksä,
weans him away from association with malas and makes
him realize him own Sivatva.
SS believes in jlvan-mukti — liberation within the
lifetime oijiva. During the remaining part of life, such a
person experiences the residue of his prärabdha karma but
it does not affect the soul's perfection.
Concept of Moksa
SS does not believe in the complete absorption of the jiva
(soul) in Siva as believed in Advaita. SS believes that in the
moksa stage, the individual soul retains his identity but
enjoys the bliss of Sivahood. He does not have the power to
exercise the five exclusive functions (from creation to
grace) of God. As all his malas are removed, he does not
revert to samsära. This stage is the superior {para) moksa
stage. In case of those whose karma and mäyä malas are
destroyed but there is some slight residue of änava mala
have a body created from bindu. Siva appoints such
advanced souls on vidyesvari posts. These souls are in the
apara (lower stage) of moksa. With SS moksa (liberation)
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is not a negative concept oiduhkhanta but a positive Sivalike blissful state.
As noted in the Introduction {supra p. 1) it is interesting
to compare the speculations of this Dualistic Saivism with
Dualistic Vaisnavism of Madhva.
(1) Like SS, Madhva affirms the multiplicity of souls,
the difference between God and Souls, difference
between souls inter se and between matter, souls
and God. God is independent while souls and matter
are dependent on God.
(2) Like SS, Madhva believes that in the creation of the
universe, God is the efficient cause (nimittakärana)
like a potter, clay or earth is the material cause
iupädäna) and other saktis (like the stick that
moves the potter's wheöl) are the instrumental
cause.
(3) Importance ofbhaktifor obtaining supreme spiritual
knowledge and the necessity of the descent of God?s
grace (anugraha) for liberation.
Notes
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

siddhanta-sabdah . . . yoga-rüdhyä siva-pranitesu
kämikädisu dasästä-dasasu tantresu prasiddhah i
fthoga-Kärikä, 2 (Quotedby K. C. PandeinBhäskarl)
ruru-siddhanta-samsiddhau bhoga-moksau sa-sädhanau
vacmi sädhaka-bodhäya les'ato yukti-sanskrtau
— Moksa-Kärikä, 79
C.V. Narayan Aiyyar, Origin and Early History of Saivism in
South India, pp. 224 ff.
^
Op. cit. (summarised from the section on Tirumandirum) pp.
247-84.
Op. cit. pp. 423-31, 444-662 for these dates.
Op. cit. pp. 372-74.
yato vä imäni bhütäni jäyante I
yena tätäni jlvanti\
yat prayänty abhisamvisanti i
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tad vijijnasasva tad brahmeti i
— Taittiriya Upanisad, 3.1
adrsyam . . agrähyam alaksanam
acintyam . . . säntam sivam
advaitam . . . sa ätmä sa vijneyah i
— Mändükya Upanisad, 7
S.N. Dasgupta, History of Indian Philosophy , V p. 154.
C.V.N. Aiyyar, op. cit pp. 436-39.
S.N. Dasgupta, op. cit. pp. 149-59.
C.V.N. Aiyyar, op. cit. pp. 444-62.
Mädhava, Sarva-darsana-satigraha (Sds) p. 77.
TP, p. 32.
Liiiga Puräna (quoted in TD, p. 31).
cidghana eko vyäpl nityah satatoditah prabhuh säntah i
jayati jagadeka bijam sarvänugrahakah sambhuh \ i
— TD, 1-1
anädi-mala-sarhslesa-präga-bhävät svabhävatah i
atyanta-parisuddhätmä-ityatof yam siva ucyatew
— Väyaviya Sarhhitä (quoted in TP, p. 42)
yathä hyavikriyo vahnir jalatandula-vikriyäm \
tathä karotyudäsinah sambhur mäyädi-vikriyäm^
— Tp/p. 46
mäyopadänam mrt-tantvädi-sthänlyam . , . süksmatväd
anupalarhbho mäyäyä na asattvät i
— TP, p. I l l
vyäpini-ghata-saräva-kumbhädisu mrdvat, svakäryesu
kälädyavani-antesujadatayä'nusyütä
— TP, p. 114
tasyä upädänäntaräbhävena akäryatvät i
tadabhäve cänavasthä prasarigah \"etesämeva päsänarh
mäyä käranamucyate i müla-prakrtir avyaktä" iti mäyayä
müla-prakrtitvopädänäcca siddham \
— TP, p. 113
TP, re-affirms this view on p. 117.
sakter dharniatvenäsrayam vlnä avasthanasarhbhavat
tadäsrayah sa eva saktimän sankalpa-mätrena visvakarta i
— Ratnatraya, 103
T.M. Mahädevan, History of Philosophy Eastern & Western
vol. L, p. 371 (Meykanda quoted here).
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Quoted by Mädhav Sds, p. 80.
panca-mantra-tamus srimän sakalam paripathyate i
lsäna-mürdhä, 'pufri-vaktro i
hy'aghora' hrdayah prabhuh \
ucyate 'väma'-guhyo'yam 'sadyo-mürtr mahesvarah i
evam manträstü pancaite yair nibaddha-tanuh sivä
— TP, p. 43
sädhakasya tu raksärtham
tasya rüpam idam smrtam i
— Pauskarägama (Quoted in Sds, p. 80)
äkära-väns tvam niyamäd upäsyo
na vastvanäkäram upaiti buddhih
— Quoted in Sds. p. 80
svatafitrasyäprayojyatvam
karanädi-prayoktrtä
kartah svätantryam etad hi na karmädyanapeksatä
— Sds, p. 78
anugraha-svabhävatve na sarvän mocayet sivah i
svabhävo'pi hl bhävänäm bhävino'rthasya käranam i
svayam na vikasantyeva sva-svabhävänurodhatah i
evani pakva-maläneva mocayen na sivah par an 11
— Väyavlya Sarhhitä quoted in TP
muktätmäno'pi siväh
kintvete tat-prasädato muktäh i
— TP (Quoted in Sds, p. 81)
After enumerating and naming the classes, Soma-Öambhu
states —
taträdyo mala-mätrena yukto'nyo mala karmabhlh i
kalädi-bhümi-paryanta-tatvais tu sakalo yutah i
— Quoted in Sds., p. 82
ädyän anugrhya vidyesatvam niyojayatyastau i
— TP, p. 1-10, p. 49
The list of eight 'offices' of Vidyesvaras is quoted from
'Bahudaivata! in Sds, p. 81.
pralayakalesu yesarh pakve mala-karmani vrajantyanye i
püryästaka-deha-yutä yonisu nikhiläsu karma vas'ätw
— TP, 1-11
Also
buddhän sesanakhilan viniyurikte bhoga-bhuktaye pumsah i
tat-karmanänugamät i
— TP, p. 1-16; TD on TP 1.13, p. 51
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TD on TP, 1.13, p. 52.
e&o hyaneka-saktir drk-kriyayos chädako malo purhsäm i
tusa-kambukctvaj jneyah tämräsrita-kälimävad vä 11
— 7P, 1-17
karmäkhyo'yam mahä-päso durmocas ten jantavah i
itastatah samäkrsya nlyante pasava iva i
— Siddhänta-krdaya (Quoted by Kumära on TP, 118, p. 60)
mäyä to vasturüpä mülam visvasya, nityä sä i
— TP, 1-18
mäyä tävan naparamesvaränadhisthitäjaxiäjagad upädänam
bhavati i mahesvarascetano'pi mäyäm vinä i na visvamülatäm
bhajate nir-vyäpärodäslna-mätratväd iti tayöh samsrstayoreva
jagan-mülatvam \
—- TP, p. 62
moha-hetutväd viparlta-pratipattihetunä
mäyäkhyena
bandhanena bhävyam — Ratnatraya (quoted in Bhäskari)
päsänugrähitvät purusa-tirodhäyikä vibhoh saktih\
päsatvenäbhihitä päsas ca catur vidhäs tvevam 11
— TP, 1-19
sthüla-süksma-vibhägenoktäyä mäyäyä ekatva-vivaksayä
cäturvidhyäbhidhänäd iti i
— TD on TP, 1-19, p. 73
Summarised from T.M.P. Mahädevan's article in The History
of Philosophy Eastern and Western, p. 378.

Sivädvaita
(Saiva Visistädvaita of Srlkantha)
WE have seen that while solving the riddle of life, the main
problem of Indian thinkers (whether Saiva or Vaisnava)
has been how to determine the relation between unity and
plurality, God and the world which consists of sentients
(pit) and non-sentients (a-cit). Monists of Sankara school
declared that the Brahman alone is Real and the Plurality
(of the world) is mithyä — an enigmatic (and hence
untranslatable) term. S.N. Dasgupta has devoted more
than 100 pages as to how this term generated a controversy
between Vaisnava Dualists and Monists for some
generations. {History of Indian Philosophy, Vol. IV, pp.
204-315).
In Saivism, Vasugupta's Isvarädvaya Väda advocated
the concept of Siva which was wider than Sankara's
concept of the Brahman. Maya of Sankarite philosophy
was superfluous in KS as Siva possessed both.prakäsa and
vimarsa powers. But Pluralistic Realism of Siddhänta
Saivasy despite some loose ends in their metaphysics,
appealed to the masses in Tamil Nadu.
The one common factor between the above two schools
is their Agamic authority. The Saiva authors however,
equate the Ägama and the Veda as authoritative texts, as
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Lord Siva is the author of them both. Even some Ägama
texts claim to contain the essence of the Vedas. For
example, the Makutägama says "This Tantra is the essence
of the Veda" :
veda-särafn idarh tantram \
Another Ägama — Suprabhedägama states that the
teaching ofÄgama (Siddhänta) is the essence of the Veda:
siddhänto vedasäratvät i
Modern scholars however differ.
One more attempt of reconciling unity and plurality is
attributed to a post-Sankara commentator of BrS —
Bhäskara who holds that there may be plurality or difference
in the effects but there is non-difference (a-bheda) in the
cause (kärana).l It is however a pre-Brahma Sütra teacher,
Äsmarathya who advocated this bhedä-bheda (differencecum-non-difference) theory. Referring to BrS, 1.2.29 and
1.4.20. S. Radhakrishnan explains : "The soul is neither
different nor non-different from the Brahman even as the
sparks (flying away from fire) are neither different nor nondifferent from the fire. The relation (between the two) is not
of absolute identity but of cause and effect" — a view
endorsed by commentators of BrS like Bhartrprapafica.
Bhäskara, ftämänuja and Nimbärka.2
The next stage is to regard that the sentients (cit) and
non-sentients ia-cit) though different are, parts of God's
body (Siva or Visnu) and are related mutually.
Srlkantha, the exponent of Sivädvaita, adopts this
view. In the conclusion of Jiis commentary on Parinämät
{BrS, 1.4.27) he states:
It is logical to hold that the Supreme God is
characterised by the sentients (cit) and nonsentients (a-cit). He is both the cause and
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the effect according to the special state or
condition.3
Rämänuja also holds that Visnu Näräyana designated as
Brahman which is characterised both by sentience and
non-sentience, is the only Reality (tattvam). I shall point
out later that Srikantha, though an exponent of
Visistadvaita is not a follower of Rämänuja.
Srikantha : His magnum opus
Brahma-mlmämsä Bhäsya
Very little is known about the life of Srikantha. He does not
mention the name of any commentator ofBrS like Sankara.
Rämänuja, etc. In the introduction to his commentary on
the BrS the Brahma-mimämsä-bhäsya {BMB\ he pays
respects to his guru Sveta — an incarnation of Siva in the
first Kaliyuga ofthisManvcmtara. Sveta has the following
disciples viz. Svetasikha, Svetäsya, Svetalohita (Kürma
Puräna, I.51.4.13) — sheer mythology of little historical
value.
As distinguished from teachers of XS and SS schools,
he adopted BrS and not Ägamas, as the authoritative text
to establish his Saiva Visistadvaita theory.
So we have to turn to internal evidence. In the
introductory verse No. 5 of the BMB, he declares that his
object of writing this commentary on BrS is 'to purify' the
BrS 'polluted' by other previous authors (äcäryas).4
We can guess that the target of this criticism is Sankara,
Süryanäräyana Sästri's Sivädvaita of Srikantha (Appendix
III.B) shows that there are 22 instances of resemblance
between the Bhäsyas of Sankara and Srikantha while the
number of differences between them is 84 — and many of
them on important points. For example BrS, 1.1.2:
janmädyasya yatah i
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According to Sankara, this Sütra does not present an
inferential argument but demonstrates (the reconciliation
and harmonization) of different texts of the Sruti. As he
poetically put it, the sütra intends 'to string together the
flowers in the form of the statements in the Vedanta9.6
Srikantha refutes Sankara's doctrine of the "attributelessness" (nirgunatva) of the Brahman. The Brahman is
the basis of all auspiciousness and is hence called sivatattva. The Brahman characterised by subtle sentients
(cit) and non-sentients (a-cit) is the cause, while the
Brahman characterised by gross sentients and nonsentienff* is the effect. Hence the decision (siddhänta) of
this sütra (BrS, 1.1.2) that the Brahman caused by the
above (subtle-gross nature) is the cause of the creation,
etc.6
(1) Further in Srikantha's commentary on the following
sütras :
(i) jno'ta eva (BrS, 2.1.18) in the ärambhana section
(BrS, 2.1.15-20 in BMB, II, p. 1-29) and
(ii) kartä sästrärthavat-tvät \
(BrS, 2.3.33, BMB, III, p. 152)
Srikantha criticises Sankara's view on the ätman (soul)
and tries to prove the atomic nature (anutva), possession
of knowledge ijnätrtva) and being a doer (kartrtva) of the
ätman.1
The above is enough to show that Srikantha criticises
Sankara and hence belongs to post-Sankara period.
2. There are two views about the contemporaneity of
Rämänuja and Srikantha. Both being advocates of
Visistadvaita> it is natural that there should be similarity
in arguments. Possibly both must have used Bodhäyana
vrtti, one using it for Vaisnavite views and the other for
Saivite view. Appaya Diksita, commentator of Srikantha's
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BMB, regards Srikantha the senior. Their philosophic
views are compared later.
Discussing the problem of Srikantha's date in details,
S.S. Süryanäräyana Sästri locates him in the twelfth
century AD (op. cit, p. 66). S.N. Dasgupta, C. Hayavadanarao
and Jadunath Sinha assign him to the thirteenth century
AD.

Srikantha's learned yet lucid commentary on the BrS
is known as Brahma-mlmäihsä-Bhäsya (BMB). It was
commented on by Nijaguna Sivayogi, Haradatta Siväcärya.
Brahmavidyädharlndra and Appaya Diksita. The
commentary of Appaya Dlksita Sivärkamanidipa is extant
and published, while the others are lost. All these
commentators are south Indians. I believe, like all other
commentators on BrS like Sankara to Vallalha, Srikantha
must be in all probability a Southerner.
Srikantha — An Independent Thinker
We have seen above that Srikantha differs from Sankara
in the interpretation of the BrS about the nature and
attributes of the Brahman and those of the soul (ätman).
He knew bhedäbheda-väda (difference-cum-non-diflFerence)
advocated by Bhäskara (9th cent. AD). In this commentary on
adhikam tu bheda-nirdesät (BrS, 2.1.22) he explains :
Although there is non-difference in cause
and effect and though the world consisting
of sentients (cit) and non-sentients (a-cit) is
the effect, the bhedäbheda-väda is not
proved. We do not unhold absolute difference
and non-difference between the Brahman
and the phenomenal world. Nor do we hold
bhedäbheda-väda.
Our position is that of Visistadvaitins who regard their
relation as that between the body and soul or guna and
qunin (attribute and the possessor ofthat attribute).8
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Elsewhere Srikantha thinks that the person of God
consists of both sejitients (cit) and non-sentients (a-cit).9
Srikantha and Rämänuja10
Both Srikantha and Rämänuja advocated Visistädvaita. It
is hence natural that both of them should share some views
in common. S.S. Süryanäräyana Sästrl in his work on
Sivädvaita has recorded systematically in the sütra-wise
order the points of resemblance between Srlkantha's BMB
and Rämänuja's Sribhäsya. It is found that Srikantha
agrees with Rämänuja's interpretation of sütras at 50
places (Appendix III.A to op. cit Süryanäräyana Sästrfs
Sivädvaita) but Srikantha treats 85 topics differently from
Rämänuja's Sribhäsya (Appendix IIIC to op. cit.).
It is not arithmetical majority of differences in
interpretation. The topics so independently explained are
important. For example
SUPERIORITY OF SIVA OVER NÄRÄYANA

N&räyana is not Brahman. He is the upäsaka (worshipper,
propitiator) of the Brahman which is upäsya (God to be
worshipped). As per Mahopanisad, Parmesvara (Siva) is
the Supreme Brahman (BrSy 1-2,3-8). It is amusing to find
that the very sütra which glorifies Näräyana inSribhäsya
is interpreted as the glorification of Siva. For example :
BrS, 3.2.17.
UPÄSANÄ: MEDITATION

In BrS, 4.1.3:
ätmeti tüpaqacchanti grähayanti ca \
Rämänuja interprets : "God is the self of souls, as souls are
the selves of bodies. The Brahman that is meditated upon
thus retains the difference between the two
{prthaktvänusandhänam raksitamT, But Srikantha says
"Meditation is to be of the Brahman as identical with the
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self and not as another being. {Brahma-bhavenopasanamupäsakasya mukti-karam, anyathä samsäränivrttih —
BMB, II, p. 428). This is an obvious tilt to Advaita.
IMPORTANCE OF PÄSUPATA VRATA

In BrS, 3.4. 48-49:
krtsnabhävät tu grhinopasamhärah i
rnaunavad iteresäm apyupadesät i
Srikantha interpretes : The päsupata vrata if practised to
the end, leads to liberation. Though this vrata is not
included in the äsrama dharrna, the virtues like chastity,
control of senses, etc. are associated with this vrata,
Srikantha's independent views will be clear in the
exposition of his system.
Sivadvaita — Based on Sruti
As contrasted with KS and SS, Srikantha takes the Brahma
Sütra (BrS) as the basic text supporting Sivadvaita. To
emphasize the supporting Sruti to his doctrine, he calls his
commentary (bhäsya) on the BrS as Brahma-mimdmsabhäsya {BMB) or Aupanisadimimärhsä. He knew the Agamic
texts and in BMB he tries to reconcile Sruti andÄgamas. He
affirms the equality of authority between the two and as Siva
is the author of both Sruti and Agama, the difference being
that only the upper castes (brähmana, ksatriyas and vaisyas)
were eligible to study the former, while t h e ^ a m a s were open
to all.11
Like other Saiva sects, Srikantha builds his system on
the three main categories (Dpati, (2)pasu, (S)päsa or (1)
Siva, (2)jiva, (3) mala or bonds as follows :
PATI: BRAHMA : SIVA
The identification oipati or the Supreme with Siva is found
even in very early times such as in the Rg Veda, 10.125.7.
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Atharva-siras Upanisad, V. 3 and the Taittiriya^ranyaka,
XVII. 1-5. Srikantha holds thatpa^ or Siva characterised
by subtle-cum-gross cause-effect of the universe is the
Brahman.12 It is beyond the ken of time, space, etc. It is
called bhava because it exists everywhere at all times. The
root ^Ibhu connotes 'existence' isattä). Brahma being sadrüpa (existential) is called bhava.13 It is called sarva as the
root Vs> — 'to kilF, 'to destroy' implies that it destroys
everything at the time ofpralay a.u It is called Siva because
it is full of all auspicious attributes and is free from taints.15
It is the Lord controller of all jivas (pasus) and is hence
called pasupati. (BMB, 1.127) It causes bondage, birth,
maintenance in life, death, tirobhäva (restriction of powers
of jivas), anugraha (grace of granting liberation) — all
showing his overlordship (paramesvaratva). It dispels all
the miseries of the world and is hence designated as
Rudra.16 It is called Mahädeva as it is engrossed in its own
highest bliss (mahatvena divya-mänatayä). It confers
blessings (sam-) on all and hence the epithet sambhu.
It is nirguna that is devoid of bad attributes and full of
auspicious qualities, — not 'attributeless' as in Sankara. It
is bisexual — both He and She.17
The above epithets showing identity of Siva (pati) and
the Brahman are acceptable to pure Agamic sects. Srikantha
showed that the Agamic concepts of Siva are the same as
those of Upanisadic Brahman.
Like other Saiva sects, he attributes the five functions
(panca-krtya) viz. creation, maintenance, destruction of
the world and tirodhana and anugraha to Brahman through
his saktis. But like KS he maintains that 'there i$ no
difference or distinction between the Brahman ^nd its
powers, (quotedinBMB, 1.300-301). Though th$Brahman
is one, there is variety. It consists of both cidd&nA acid and
thereby it recognizes the reality of the world. For the
creation of the world, the Brahman iß /both the material
and instrumental cause (BMB, I. 340-41) the Brahman
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(Siva) is neither partial nor cruel. Jivas receive the fruits
of their own karmas good or evil. When the jiva, after
experiencing the results of his karmas becomes purehearted. Siva favours him with spiritual knowledge and
finally moksa as grace. The concept of grace is as in
Upanisads (e.g. Katha, 2.23, Mundaka, 3.2.3).
Srikantha does not differ much from KS and SS about
the concept of pati except that he claims Upanisadic
sanction for the Agamic concept and adopts the
Visistädvaita-väda in Saivism. He has, however, some
important differences from Rämänuja.
PASU : JIVA : INDIVIDUAL SOUL

Srikantha does not believe in the creation or origination of
pasus or individual souls from Siva or Brahman (vide
supra, pp. 12-13). The jiva has co-status with but not
identity with Brahman as held by Monists.
There have been differences of opinion about the jivaBrahma relationship since pre-Brahma-sütra period.
Äsmarathya, a pre-BrS thinker, advocates 'difference-cumnon-difference' (bheddbheda) between the two (BrS, 1.4.16).
Äudulomi, another pre-BrS teacher, opines that Brahman
ensouls jiva and functions as his interior ruler. Srikantha
holds that the embodiment of the fiva, despite this co-status
with Brahman, is due to some beginningless transgression
(apacdra) on the part ofthefiva that the Lord willed to conceal
the true nature ofthejfuas. He points out that the fiva is soiled
by beginningless ajndna (or änava), karma and mäyä malas.
The soul is forced to enter or leave a body assigned to him for
experiencing the fruits ofthe acts committed by him according
to his good or evil predilections. {BMB, I, pp. 89-90)
Another view of the Jlva-Brahma relation is expressed
in the Kausitaki Upanisad.18
The relation between jivas and Brahman is like that
between fire and fiery sparks emanating from the fire.
They are of the nature of fire but they are separatev and
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distinct from fire. Srikantha says that this Upanisadic
analogy simply means that the jiva gets 'Name and Form'
from the Brahman. It does not suggest origination or
creation of the jiva from the Brahma.
About the problem of Free will of the jiva, the Taittiriya
Upanisad firmly declares the Free Will in case of the jiva
or vijfiäna19 (a term used there to designate jiva). But
Srikantha opines that he is not entirely free. He can
undertake some acts of his own free will for the maturation
of his karmas but it is God who makes him do or refrain
from doing it. The position is similar to a boy who can lift
a log of wood with the help of a strong man. But his actual
lifting depends on the will or command of the strong man.
(BMB on BrS, 2.3.41). But, asserts Srikantha, there is no
partiality (vaisamya) or cruelty on the part of God in this
matter.20
Upanisadic statements like tattvamasi do not show
identity between the jiva and the Brahman. It is the
relation of the pervaded-pervader (vyäpya-vyäpaka) type.
A log of wood pervaded by fire is called 'fire' though is only
a part (amsa) that is fiery. So the world is pervaded by an
amsa of Mahesvara (Svetäsvatara Upanisad, 4.10).
Srikantha concludes: The jiva is only an amsa (particle) of
Siva.2* '
ATOMICITY OF THE JlVA

If the jiva is a part ofBrahman what is its size. Srikantha
states that it is atomic in size but is encased in a lirigasarira constituted of the seeds of his future body. He
transmigrates to another species with his linga-sarira
(BMB, II, pp. 196-97). Like a lamp illuminating a room of
any size, this atomicjiva enlivens all the body irrespective
of its size (e.g., an ant and an elephant).
MALA: PÄSA : BONDAGE

Srikantha recognizes four malas :pasutva (änava), karma,
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mäyä, and rodha (tirodhäna — concealment). Srlkantha
does not discuss much about pasutva which is the quality
of being an individual, due to which the body is regarded
identical with soul (dehätmaikya-bhäva). He regards karma
as a beginningless mala. Being bound by karma—bondage
the soul is forced to enter a mäyä — made body and
experiences pleasure or pain. (BMB, I, pp. 350-51)
Though both *SS and Saiva Visistädvaita flourished in
South India and as systems of Saivism there are naturally
many common concepts, the differences between the two
systems are important. A few are mentioned below :
As noted above, Srlkantha ignores the concept ofänava
mala, substitutes it by the concept pasutva and accepts a
fourth mala called rodha. The second point noted above is
the atomicity of the soul, whereas SS regards souls as allpervasive.
Another important difference is about the relation
between God and the world. Srlkantha regards the world
consisting of intelligent (cit) and non-intelligent (a-cit) as
the result of Lord's energy called cit-sakti which as
intelligence and bliss is not different from the Lord. This
leads to two conclusion which are unacceptable to SS viz.
(1) The world is the transformation of the Lord as there
is no difference between sakti and saktimat (saktisaktimator abhedah).
(2) Non-intelligent world (bodies, objects of enjoyment
etc.) is derived from the same principle as the
enjoying soul. (Suryanäräyana Sästri, op. cit., p.
20).
Rodha or obscuration is the power of Mahesvara but due
to its effect it is regarded as apäsa.22
Srlkantha regards karma as a beginningless and the
most powerful bond.
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Moksa: Liberation
For moksa, without underestimating the importance of
Vedic rites and rituals Srikantha strongly recommends the
path ofbhakti (devotion) consisting of listening to the glory
of the Lord, meditation, etc. Thereby the highly merciful
Siva becomes pleased and all the malas or bondages are
destroyed by His Grace.23 Bhakti was a social force then in
the South.
When all the malas are washed off, the original Brahmalike qualities or powers of thejiva which were so long veiled
became manifest — by the Grace of Parabrahma — Siva,
the jiva's obscuring bondages are dropped down or
eliminated and the real form of jiva which is similar to
Brahman is revealed.24
He emphasizes the point that the released soul enjoys
Bliss like the Brahman but does not become merged in the
Brahman as in Sänkara Vedänta. The similarity between
the two (jiva and God) is iii the sameness of Bliss.25 The
liberation called säyujyatä is merely similarity in
appearance and enjoyment.26 He is not empowered to carry
out the five functions ofSiva such as creation and destruction
of the universe, etc.
Srikantha and Siddhänta Saivism
SS authors strongly object to the identity of mäyä and citsakti. Thus, Umäpati Siväcärya in the section in 'nimittakärana-parinäm-vädas' in his work Sankarpaniräkaranam refuted this doctrine. Srikantha's nonrecognition of an independent origin for the non-intelligent
(acit) world is tantamount to the vivarta-väda of Sankara.
As noted by Sarvajnätma Muni in Sanksepa-säririka,
Vedäntins accept parinäma-väda (transformation theory)
for empirical purpose but thisparinäma-väda automatically
leads to vivarta-väda :
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vyavasthite'smin parinämaväde
samam samäyäti vivarta-vädah.
V.2
A position repugnant to SS.
There is a difference of opinion about the nature of
tädätmya : Jt means :
(1) One thing appearing as two e.g., guna-gunin,
substance-attribute.
(2) Two things are so intimately connected as to be
regarded as one. This is Advaita e.g. atmäparamätmä.
Srikantha accepts the first view.
Lastly the concept of jivan-mukti (liberation before
death, while alive). The SS believe that to men of mature
knowledge, moksa (liberation) is possible even here (in this
world while alive). Srikantha says that even after brahmajfiäna one must experience the fruits of his actions during
his remaining life-time. These past karmas should be
eliminated by performing sacrifices, etc. The malas come
to an end by the devayäna path. And the Brahman is
attained. Srikantha reconciled Agamic and Upanisadic
teachings. He tried to find support for Saiva theism in the
Vedänta Sütras, the reality of the world and the individual,
the relative freedom of human will, the essentially ordered
nature of the universe that even God respects it. God's
greatness is in conferring Grace on deserving individual.
The Agamic doctrine of Siva's status as a Supreme Being
who out of Grace grants liberation and insistence on
bhakti. This in brief is the permanent contribution of
Srikantha.*
•For detailed "Estimate" of Örlkantha's contribution vide S.S.
Süryanäräyana Sästri's Sivädvaita of ärikantha, eh. VII, pp. 230-75.
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Notes
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

kärya-rüpena nänätvam i
abhedah käranätmanä i
— Bhäskara Bhäsya (BrS, 1-14)
S. Radhakrishnan, The Brahma Sütra; Introduction, p. 25.
For more details about the theory of Bhedäbheda see P.N.
Srinivasäcäri's The Philosophy of Bhedäbheda.
tatah samucitam cid-acid-visistah paramesvarah käranam
ca käryam ca tat-tad-avasthä-visesät\
— BMB (Brahma- mlmärhsa- bhäsya — Srlkantha Bhäsya on
BrS 1-4, 27)
vyäsa-sütram idam netram vidusä brahma-darsane i
pürväcäryaih kalusitam srikanthena prasädyate 11
— BMB, Intro., 5
Conclusion by Öankara :
vedänta-väkya-kusuma-grathanärthatvät sütränäm i
tasmäd 'janmädi'-sütrath nänumänopanyäsärth , . . tasya
(viz. yato vä imäni bhütäni etc. in TaittUp, 3-1) ca nirnayaväkyam (reconciled with) änändäd hyevam bhütäni jäyantie \
in TaittUp, 3.6) — Sahkara on BrS, 1.1.2 so he states the
purpose.
süksma-cid-acid-visistam brahma käranam, sthüla-cid-acid
visistam tat käryam bhavati i
ato janmädi -laksanam brahmeti siddhänath\
— BMB on BrS, 1-2, (Vol. I, 135)
For an interesting discussion on this topic see Vedäntakaustubha ed. by Dhundiräj Öästri, Kashi Sanskrit Series 99,
Banaras 1932. An authoritative detailed statement of Roma
Chaudhuri's Doctrine ofNimbärka but it was not available to
me. For a brief yet lucid exposition : History of Philosophy
Eastern and Western, Vol. I, pp. 338-46.
kärya-käranayor ananyatve'pi kärya-bhüta-cid-acidprapancät käranam aträdhikena srüyate i
na vayam brahma-prapancay or atyantam eva bheda-vädinah
... na väatyantäbheda-vädinah.. naca bhedäbhedavädinah
.. kintusUrtra-saririnoriva,guna-guninorivacavisistädvaitavädinah i
—J5MJ5,II,p.231
tatah samucitam cid-acid-visistah paramesvarah käranam
käryam ca tat-tad-avasthä-visesät\
—BMB, I, p. 57
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14.
15.

16.
17.
18.

19.

20.

21.

22.
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S.S. Öastri : Sivädvaita of Srlkantha Appendix IIIA.
Resemblance between Srlbhäsya and Örlkantha Bhäsya. Ill
B. Resemblance between the Bhäsyas of Öankara and
Örlkantha.
vayam tu veda-sivägamayor bhedam na pasyämah i vedo'pi
sivägama iti vyavahäro i yuktah, tasya tat kartrkatvät i atah
sivägamo dvividhah traivarnika-visayah sarva-visyasceti i
vedah traivarnikdvisayah i sarvavisayas' cänyah i ubhayor
ekaeva slvah kartä i
— BMB on BrS, 2.2. 38 (BMBy II, p. I l l )
sthüla-süksma-cid-aeid-prapanca-visistah
paramesvarah
kärya-kärana-rüpah
—BMB, 1.27(1. 1.5)
sarvatra sadä bhavatiti bhavasabda-väcyam i bhü-dhätoh
sattärtha-katvät i. . . tatah sadrüpam brahma bhavaväcyam
bhavati i
— BMB, I, 125
sarva-sabdena sr-hirhsäyäm iti dhatvarthät sakala-sarhhartr
brahma pratipädyate \
—BMB, I, 126
anantänanda-kalyäna-gunaika-ghana isvarahsivah ityucyate i
Also
atyanta-parisuddhätmä
— BMB, II, 248-49
sarnsära-rug-drävakatvät rudra-sabda-väcyam brahma
— &MB, 1,127
heya-guna-rähityena, kalyäna-guna sähityena cobhaya-lirigam
brahma
— BMB, II, 248
yathäfgner jvalato visphulingä vipratistheran, evamevaitasmäd
ätmanah pränä yathayatanath vipratisthante ete.
— Kausitaki BrUp, 4-20
vijnänam yajham tanute i
karmäni tanute'pi \
TaittUp, 2.5.1
atojlvakrta-prayatnäpeksyatvät
karmasujivasyapravartaka
isvaro na vaisamyabhäk, tasyäpi
svädhlna-pravrtti-sadbhävät vidhi-nisedhädi vaiyartham na sambhavati i
— BMB, II, pp. 156-57
In concluding Amsädhikarana, ärlkantha states :
tato brahmano'ms'a-bhütahjivas tadavisaviesenaika-svabhäva
iti yuktam eva i
—BMB, II, p. 162
rodha-saktyäkhyasya
päsatvavyapadesasya
sivägamesu
prasiddhatvät i
yadähuh mähesvarl saktih . . . paranuvarta-nädeva päsa
ityupacaryate i
— BMB, I, pp. 567-68
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tatra sruvana-mananädiniscitasya, bhakti-jndna-visesäbhimukhasya parama-kärunikasya mahädesikasya sarvänügrähäkasya sivasya para-brahmanah
prasädätisayenäsyädhikärinah pradhvasta päsa-patalä . . . kaivalyalaksmlh . . . prayojanam ca bhavati i
— BMB, I, 91-95
24. brahma-präpta-jivasya mala tirohitam brahma-sadrsa gunasvarüpampurvaih sddeva malävaranäpagamäd ävirbhavati
. . . sarvänugrähakasya sivasya parabrahmanah prasädena
svävarane male vigalite tat-sadrsa-gunam-ätma svarupßrh
prädurbhavati i
— BMB, II, pp. 48182
25. yathä brahma sakalän kämän bhurikte tatha mukto'pi, iti
bhogasämya mätram muktasya brahmanä, iti samiclnam i
— BMB, II, p, 50 (on BrS., 4.4.21)
26. brahmanä sädrsyam säyujyam muktänäm, bhogädidharmasädharmyät i
—BMB, II, p. 501
27. muktasya parames'vara-sämye'pi jagad-srstyadi-vyäpäravarjyam asya bhoga-vastusu
—BMB, II, p. 496

6
Vlra-Saivism
THE name 'Vira-Saivism' applied to this Saiva sect seems
to be comparatively recent.* Not only do Sankara and
Rämänuja not mention it, but Sripati Pandit (AD 1200), the
exponent and the defender of this Agamic system on the
basis of the Brahmasütra (BrS) gives the following epithets
by which this sect is recognised by others (kecit):
1. Duaitddvaita
2. Visesddvaita
3. Sesvarädvaita
4. Sivädvaita
5. Sarva-sruti-sära
6. Bhedäbheda*
7.

Sakti-visistädvaita
— Srikara Bhäsya (SB) 2.1.5.13, p. 195

The above designations imply some aspects of Virasaiva
philosophy. Sripati himself explains how the above
synonyms are applicable to the techings of this sect:
* According to the archives of the Sanskrit Dictionary Department of
the Deccan College Pune, the earliest occurrence of the vocable 'virasaiva' is in Mädhava's Sänkara Digvijaya (Dr. Mrs. Yashodhara
Wadhvani's letter dated 16.10.1995).
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Dvaitadvaita
There is distinction and difference between a river and a
sea at the beginning. When the river is yet to join the sea.
There is dvaita between the two (the river and the sea).
When the river joins the sea, it gets merged and becomes
identical with the sea. This is advaita between the two.
Similarly, a devotee (sarana) and God (saranya, Siva) are
different in the initial stage. Through his devotion, the
devotee gets merged into Siva. This development: merging
of difference into non-difference, is implied in the term
dvaitadvaita.
Visesädvaita
Srlpati explains this term in different ways:
(i) Siva is the receptacle of cit-sakti. Cit-sakti is the
supreme cause (parama kärana) of the entire
prapanca or universe. According to Saivism, Sakti
is non-different from the Supreme Lord who is both
the instrumental as well as the material cause of
the universe. This advaita has the specially (visesa)
of bhedäbheda (difference-cum-non^difference).
Hence, it is called Visesädvaita. (SB, II. 1.3.17, pp.
135-36)
(ii) Siva andjwa have intelligence or consciousness as
the common factor between them. That is they
belong to the same genus. But the jiva is atomic,
while Siva is all-pervading. Jlva's knowledge is
negligible while Siva is omniscient. These are the
fundamental differences between the two. So the
first word in visesädvaita viz. visesa indicates that
sheer dvaita (dualism) or mere advaita is not proved
and is untenable. Hence, the union or advaita of the
two is the speciality (visesa) which is implied in this
term.
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(iii)

Sripati gives a popular etymology of the term as
follows:
vi - the jiva (Individual Soul)
sesa = Omnipresent Siva
The non-difference [advaita between vi (Individual Soul)
and sesa (Siva)] is visesädvaita. He pithily puts it as
follows:
vis ca sesas ca tayoh advaitam
This transformation of the jiva into Siva is through constant
meditation. (SB, II, p. 136)
Sesvarädvaita
Isvara or pati is the fundamental principle with the
potentiality of doing or undoing anything by sheer willpower. This sakti (power) is never different or apart from
its possessor (sakti-mat) or Isvara.
This sect advocates the (ultimate) identity of the jiva
with Isvara or Siva. Hence the term sesvarädvaita.
Sivädvaita
It is within Siva that innumerable varieties of the mobiles
and immobiles are created, sustained and dissolved. The
universe is entirely contained within Siva. Hence, the
universe is non-different from Siva.
Sarva-Sruti-Sära
Some Sruti texts advocate Monism. Some Sruti texts
propound Dualism. Both being advocated by Sruti are
valid. Virasaivism advocated 'difference-cum-nondifference' and reconciles the contradiction between the
Sruti texts. Hence, it is called 'the essence of all Srutis\
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Bhedabheda
Virasaivism holds that there is non-difference (abheda) in
the cause but difference and variety in the effect. For
example, the seed of a tree is one but its effects, branches,
flowers and fruits are many.
Sakti-visistädvaita
As Kumära Swämiji explains: Virasaivism does not visualise
an incurable antinomy between Siva and Sakti, between
being and knowing. It rather effects a synthesis by saying
that Sakti is the very soul of Siva: that knowing is inherent
in being. There is an integral association between Siva and
Sakti. Hence, this is called sakti-visistädvaita. {History of
Indian Philosophy: Eastern and Western, p. 398).
Srlpati Pandit does not call his philosophy as *ViraSaivism'.
Vlra-Saivism Defined
It is rather curious that popular etymologies of the term
'Vira-Saivism' ignored whether the vowel in vi is short or
long. They attributed different meanings to vi- and -m. In
SiddhäntaSikhämaniiSSm, V. 15-18) we find the following
meanings of Virasaivism — especially of the first term:
1. Vi: The lore (vidyä) that imparts knowledge of nondifference between Siva and jiva.
2. Ra: One who enjoys, indulges in: thus one who
enjoys (ramate) implicitly in the non-difference
between Siva and jiva is a Virasaiva.1
The same author now regards that Virasaiva is the correct
term and defines:
Vi—vidyä 'knowledge born', i.e., derived from Vedänta
Ra — ramate — one who enjoys (is interested in).2 The
Paramesvara Tantra (patala 9.1.15) gives a number of
such etymologies such as:
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"Hero-ship" {viratva) is the dauntless action of a brave
man in a battle. He who is firm (in faith) by his excellent
devotion and non-attachment (vairägya) is a Vlrasaivsa.*
From the various definitions of 'Virasaivism' and the
usage of applying the epithet vlra (a hero, a warrior), I
think vlra in Vlra-Saiva means 'a staunch follower of
Saivism', we find the use of the term Vlra Vaisnava in
Tamil Nadu and Vaisnava Vlra in Maharashtra: implying
'a steadfast or firm devotee of Visnu'. But it does not
indicate a particular school of philosophy. The synonyms
used by Sripati Pandit are philosophically more significant.
The "Prophet"(s) of Vlrasaivism
There are two views among Vlra-Saivas as to the founders
of their sect. Some regard Bäsava as a 'founder' or 'prophet'
of Virasaivism. Bäsava was a brähmana from Bagewadi.
Dist. Bijäpur, Karnataka. He was not merely a mystic or
a religious man but a revolutionary social reformer. He
advocated equality of status to women, abolition of caste
system, dignity of labour and such other advanced views in
those days. He tried to breathe new spirit in a decaying
society. His vacanas (sayings) express his intense devotion
to küdala sarigama-deva (Siva). They remind us of similar
earnest devotion to Siva in the Tamil songs of Teväram and
Abharigas of Maräthä saints.
In AD 1160 Bäsava established Sünya simhäsana at
Kalyäni in Bidär District of Karnataka. It was a forum —
a meeting place for contemporary saints and mystics like
Channa Bäsava, Alam Prabhu, the great lady saint Akkä
Mahädevi and others. For the moral and spiritual uplift of
the masses, the vacanas of these saints serve a beacon
light. There is no differences of opinion that these vacanas
form an invaluable contribution to Kannada literature.
But Bäsava did not write a systematic treatise on ViraSaivism. It is from his vacanas that we find that as an
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ardent devotee he believed in the efficacy of the name of
Küdala-Sangama-deva (Bhaktasthala Vacana, No. 167, p.
115). His visualization of Siva-liriga as 'more brilliant than
a thousand suns, incomprehensible yet blissful which
renders him speechless' (Mähesvarasthala, No. 183, p.
396). Aikyasthala, Nos. 34-35, p. 540), certainly show that
he was a great mystic, saint. He was a religious organizer
and a social reformer. M.R. Sakhare (History and Philosophy
of Lingayat Religion, pp. 426-27). Kumäraswämljl (in
History of Philosophy — Eastern and Western, p. 395) give
the credit of founding Vlrasaivism to Bäsava for "assiduous
and impartial historical research" of Kannada scholars
have proved beyond doubt that these so-called äcäryas are
not the originators of Vira-Saiva faith (op.cit., p. 398).
Five Äcäryas : Real Founders
There is another school among Vira-Saivas which regards
the following pre-Bäsava teacher-saints as the founders of
this faith. They are: 1. Revanasiddha, 2. Marulasiddha, 3.
Ekoräma, 4. Panditärädhya, 5. Visvärädhya. They are
believed to have been born out of the following Siva-lirigas.
(1) Revanasiddha : Somesa liriga at Kollipak
(2) Marulasiddha : Siddhesa liriga at Ujjain, Dist.
Bellari, Karnataka.
(3) Ekoräma : Srisailya Mallikärjuna, Kurnool Dist.
Andhra Pradesh.
(4) Panditärädhya : Rämanätha liriga at Kedärnäth
(Uttar Pradesh).
(5) Visvärädhya : Visvesvara liriga at Väränasl (Uttar
Pradesh).
This school regards Bäsava as a social and religious
reformer and not the founder of this sect.
In their enthusiasm to proclaim the antiquity of their
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sect, blind followers of these äcäryas have blown up their
greatness out of proportion and exiled them from historicity
to mythology. Thus Revanasiddha, the first äcärya had
founded a math at Bale-Honnur, in Chikkamanglur District
of Karnataka. The math exists today. But the blind followers
relegated him to tretä yuga, attributing to him the
supervision of the worship of thirty million lirigas
simultaneously for Vibhisana, the brother of Rävana. Such
accounts naturally evoked sharp reprisal from modern
scholars like M.R. Sakhare, Kumäraswämljl and others.
S.C. Nandimath who is a strong advocate of these preBäsava äcäryas as the founders of Vlrasaivism, ruefully
admits:
The five Ärädhyas (Äcäryas) are the founders
of Vlrasaivism according to tradition. But
unfortunately no authoritative historical
information about them had been made
available as yet. —Handbook ofVirasaivism
p. 18.
In this context, a historical convulsion in pre-Bäsava
period is worth noting. Towards' the end of the tenth
century AD, Muslim aggression in North India destroyed
the holy places of Somanäth (Saurästra) and Mathurä.
Both were centres of the Päsupata sect. The Päsupata
teachers fled to the South and Kings in Karnataka and
Andhra generously supported these refugees as is seen
from the inscriptions from the eleventh to thirteenth
century AD. At that time brähmana followers of Vasugupta
also left Kasmlr and settled in Mahärästra and Karnataka.
As Gunaratna, the Jain commentator of Haribhadra's
Sad-darsana samuccaya informs us that these Päsupata
brähmanas, besmeared themselves with holy ashes,
worshipped the linga forms of Siva, wore a linga on their
persons in addition toyajnopavita (sacred thread). Practices
adopted by Vira-Saiuas. Kannada inscriptions in Bljäpur
district(ofAD 1074-75,1147,1158) state that these Päsupata
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brähmanas were not only expert in the Päsupata Sütra but
also in Vedas, Sästras, Itihäsa and Puränas and in Yogic
practice as well. In their mat has attached to their liriga
temples, they taught this to all irrespective of castes and
communities. This cosmopolitanism was later adopted by
Bäsava and his followers. The Päsupata centres of these
brähmanas, their temples such as those of Kedäresvara,
Pancalinga, Somanäth Huli (Dist. Belgaum) are now
inherited by Vlra-Saivas. Their formative influence on
Vlra-Saivism is noted by S.C. Nandimath (op.cit., pp. 810).
Vlra-Saiva Philosophy
A systematic presentation ofVira-Saiva philosophy in preBäsava period is found in Sripati Pandit's Srikara Bhäsya,
a commentary on the Brahma Sütra (BrS). Sripati was a
brähmana of Vijayavätikä (Bezwada) in Andhra Pradesh.
He wrote a lucid commentary on the BrS, and has shown
that the a^ama-based faith, viz. Vlra-Saivism has full
support of the Brähmanical prasthäna, the Brahma Sütra
(BrS).
After paying respects to hisguru-paramparä (tradition
of teachers) from Siva to Ekoräma, he states that his
Bhäsya called Srikara contains the essence of Vyäsa's BrS.
It is an ornament (authentic presentation) of Visesadvaita
philosophy. It is a synthesis of Vedas, Upanisads and
Ägamas. This Bhäsya is like a wish-yielding tree to Moksaseeking Saivas and pure Vaidikas.4
As stated at the beginning of this chapter. Srlpati gives
the following names of his Bhäsya, each indicating the
nature of its philosophy:
(1) Dvaitädvaita,
(2) Visistädvaita,
(3) Sesvarädvaita
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(4) Sivädvaita,
(5) Sarva-sruti-sära,
(6) Bhedäbheda
(7) Sakti-Visistädvaita
All these terms are explained above.
Pati : Para-Siva : Brahma : Lihga
As with other Saiva sects, Vira-Saivas regard Siva as the
Supreme Principle who controls both Pasu and Päsa. His
speciality is that he is a synthesis or rather receptacle of
contradictory characteristics such as sat (manifest), asat
(non-manifest), 'embodied'-'disembodied', 'with
characteristics', 'without characteristics'. Commenting on
BrS, 1.1.2 Sripati adopts the term Brahman for Pati which
is characterised by five functions viz. creation, maintenance
and annihilation of the universe, concealment (tirodhäna)
and grace (anugraha).5
Sripati explains the relation between the world and the
Lord as: the Lord is the cause and the world, effects. Pots
are created from clay, that means they are clay before
creation and even after destructions, are clay. In
commenting on asad-vyapadesän etc. (BrS, 2.1.17) he
says:
Before creation the world was in a subtle
stage (süksma) and was hence called asat:
after creation, a gross stage — it was called
sat. Just as a tortoise spreads out its feet,
Parama Siva manifests out of himself, the
world characterised by name and form. And
just as a tortoise withdraws its legs within
itself, the Lord conceals within Himself the
universe. (SB, II, p. 198 on BrS, 2.1.18)
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On BrS, 2.1.20 (SB, II, p. 198) he explains the same by
taking an example of a. yogi who controls his breath at the
time of entering into samädhi, exhales it (and breathes
normally) after the samädhi period. Similarly the Lord
extends the universe at the time of creation and withdraws
it within at the time of pralaya.
He concludes the section by stating that hereby the
topic of the difference between the world and the Lord, and
the mithyatva of the world are disproved and the doctrine
of difference-cum-non-difference is vindicated (SB, II, p.
198). In other words the world is real and eternal.
Though the relation between jiva (individual soul) and
God is like that of the body and the embodied (i.e., the
ätman), God is eternally free. All things (worlds) are
accommodated in äkäsa (the sky) but it is free from all
blemishes, etc. of those worlds contained within it. The
Supreme Siva, though the cause of everything and
immanent in everything is untouched by their blemishes.6
The Supreme Siva is independent. As his body is not
kärmika (formed out of the result of karmas) pleasurepain, etc. do not affect him, Jivas (individual souls) are
seen to experience miseries, etc. due to their beginningless
karma-mala, there is neither partially or cruelty on the
part of Siva in alotting them pleasure or pain.7
On the contrary, by conferring grace on jivas. He
removes the beginningless mala and absorbs the jiva
within himself. Due to beginningless mala, the jiva
(individual soul) and Siva are at first separate but like
rivers merging into the sea, the pasu or jiva becomes one
with Siva. Attainment of such a state is the culmination of
spiritual experience.
Liriga: Brahman
Although Sripati showed how Vira-Saivism has Upanisadic
basis and as such it is a Vedic sect, it is mainly based on
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Ägamas which regard liriga as the highest principle. ViraSaivas call themselves Lirigäyats. The concept oi liriga is
already discussed in supra (pp. 20-24) where it was shown
that what Vedäntins call the Brahman, the Saivites call it
Pati and Liriga. Vira-Saiva texts state the liriga concept as
follows:
That from which the universe comes out (is
evolved) and that in which it is dissolved (is
withdrawn) that is the Liriga — the eternal
Brahman. 8 (SSn, VI.37) The Candrajnänägama. (Kriyäpäda 3.8) goes a step
further and asserts that the creation and
dissolution of the universe takes place in the
Brahman which is called Liriga.9
The same has been emphasized in the VedäntasäraVirasaiva Cintämani which quotes TaitUp (3.1.1) and says
that 'the Brahman is the cause of the creation and
dissolution of the universe (Layägamana-Käranam) — an
echo of the term Tajjalän in the ChäUp (3.14.1).
The term liriga is derived from two Sanskrit rootsV~7f
— 'to dissolve', \j ga or ^gam — 'to go forth'. Sivänubhava Sütra (3.3) defines : "Liriga is that in which the
mobile and the immobile universe merges and from which
it (i.e., the universe) issues forth (evolved)10—an echo from
Süksmägama (Kriyäpäda 6.6).
Siva-Liriga is not-merely the upper protruding part but
includes its base (pitha). These are respectively called Siva
and Sakti,prakäsa and vimarsa (Siva's inherent powers of
knowledge and action), näda and bindu (both esoteric
untranslatable) terms (Candrajnänägama, Kriyäpäda
patala 3.13).12 The axiomatic belief of Saivas is that the
above pairs (Siva-Sakti) constitute one whole and inherently
inseparable thus echoingKatha (2.5.15), Mundaka (2.2.9)
Upanisads and BG, XIII. 17, Süksmägama (Kriyäpäda,
patala 6.9) says that the sun, the moon, stars and other
luminaries shine by his (liriga's) illumination.13
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In short, the icon of stone, crystal, etc., which a ViraSaiva receives from his guru at the time of initiation is the
symbol ofparabrahman, the Supreme Lord. Both men and
women are eligible to wear it. The linga is never to be
separated from the person of the initiated. The initiated
person has to perform the worship of the linga assiduously
everyday. Sripati Pandit asserts that linga-dhärana is
sanctioned like the acceptance of Agnihotra.14 After lingadhärana no impurity from birth and death (sütaka) or that
of menstruation (in the case of women) needs be observed.
This linga which is given by the guru is called ista-liriga.
Classification of Lihgas
Lingas are mainly classified according to their spiritual
significance: 1. ista, 2. präna, 3. bhäva. They are called
sthüla, süksma, parätpara by Renukäcärya (SSn, 6.2.8).
Linga is also called sthala as it is the Absolute Parabrahman characterised by sat, (real existence), cit and
änanda (bliss) and is the receptable of all beings
(Sivänubhava Sütra, 2.8).
Präna-Linga
SSn (12-67) describes Präna-linga as follows:15
When the aspirant (sädhaka) performs
pränäyäma as per guru's guidance, light
emanates from the yogic plexus
Mülädhäracakra. It proceeds upwards and
rests in the plexus called anähatacakra
which is located in the heart region. This
spiritual light illuminating the heart is called
PraJia-liriga. This is the resting place (sthala)
of präna. It being formless, can be grasped
only mentally.
Bhäva-Linga
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The Supreme soul in the eight-petalled lotus (plexus) in the
heart (region) is in the form oipräna but the soul abides in
the thousand-petalled lotus in the brain-region wherein
both kriyä (action) and bhäva (feeling or thinking) get
dissolved. It is to be propitiated by the feeling or thinking
one self being Siva Himself (sivo'ham). Where this feeling
or thought too is lost — that sthala is Bhävalinga. It is
connected with ätman and should be approached through
bhaktiy ista-linga, präna-linga and bhava-linga are the
ävaranas (protective coverings) of the gross, subtle and
kärana bodies — sthüla (gross, physical), süksma (subtle)
and kärana sariras, respectively.
There are six lirigas corresponding to six sthalas
(summarised from S.N. Dasgupta — History of Indian
Philosophy, V.62-63) (sat-sthalas)—sthala a resting place.
1. Mähätma-liriga: It is subtle, without beginning and
end, self-sufficient, indefinable, graspable by
intuition of the heart.
2. Prasäda-ghana-liriga — Sädäkhya tattva: It is
beyond sense-perception. It contains seeds of
consciousness.
3.

Cara-linga: The pure luminous purusa without
inside and outside and formless. It is known as
ätman.

4. Siva-linga: The ego as manifested by icchä-sakti
(Siva's will-power).
5. Guru-linga: This shtala by its own knowledge and
powers functions as a guru.
6. Äcära-liriga: It upholds the universe and holds
them all in the mind.
There are many other classifications of linga but the
important ones and those associated with sat-sthala are
noted here.
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Virasaivism advocates the path or bhakti for Siva
(self)-realization.
Pasu : Ätmä : Pinda
Vira-Saivas use the following terms to denote individual
soul (jiva): arm, ätmä, jiva, pasu, pudgala, ksetrajna,
purusa.
Many of these terms are current from Upanisadic time
and the rest in other Saiva sects Vira-Saivas use two
special terms to indicate the spiritual progress of the jiva
viz. pinda and anga.
Pinda is the individual soul who has a pure heart, has
his 'cage' of sins broken and whose present birth is the last
birth. 16 According to the 'body' of the pinda, it is classified
as (1) sthülapinda (gross-body), (2) süksma pinda (subtlebody or liriga-sarira), (3) kärana pinda (pertaining to
kärana body or kärana sarira).
Anga is derived (in the medieaval fashion) as follows :
am — the Brahman,

*J~ga—gacchati : 'goes'.

The individual soul that strives to reach the Brahman is
called anga.11 They interpret the Upanisadic mahäväkya :
tattvam asi as follows :
tat

—

linga or Supreme Soul

tvam

—

anga as explained above

asi

—

tädätmya 'one-ness, identity'

The mahäväkya means lingänga-samyoga (the union of
linga and anga) or lingänga-sämarasya (merging or union
of linga and anga (these terms are explained above).
Sripati Pandit enumerates the general characteristics
of ajiva as compared with those of Siva. He says that there
are four types of liberation (mukti) viz.:
<fJ

.

s

(1) Salokatä (residence in Lord's, i.e., Siva's, region)
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(2) Samipatä (vicinity to Siva)
(3) Sarüpatä (similarity with Siva's appearance)
(4) Säyujyatä (total identity with Siva: merger in Siva)
These four types of liberation are possible Sisjiva and Siva,
though bracketed in a common genus are different in
species in their size, knowledge etc. (SB, II, p. 201). The
relation between Siva andjiva is like that between the fire
and its sparks. (SB on BrS, 2.3.17 an Upanisadic concept).
Jivas are many and eternal. But it is by way of sport
that the Supreme Siva or mahäliriga assumes upädhis or
malas and re-assumes Sivahood by washing, off malas. In
other words, a jiva with malas washed off becomes
automatically Siva and just as milk mixed with milk orghi
with ghi or oil with oil gets merged with no distinction
(between the two) so jivas get merged in Siva.18 This is
obviously an echo (nay practically a quotation) from the
Ätmopanisad, 22, 23 Vira-Saivas use different terms like
linga, sthala but they use Upanisadic terms like visva
taijasa, präjfia to denote the stages of the ätman
(MändükyaUp, 3, 4, 5) as in Sivänubhava Sütra, 5.61
(Quoted in E.V., p. 40).
There is not much discussion on mala in SB but ViraSaivas, like other Saiva sects, believe that jiva's original
Siva-like powers become limited but the jiva regains them
in full, when the malas are cleansed completely.
Evolution of the Universe (Tattvas)
Like other sects of Saivism like KSy SS, Vira-Saivas
believe in thirty-six tattvas in a somewhat different
terminology.
At the beginning (before the creation of the universe)
there was only Siva or niskala-linga. This parabrahman
called Siva desired to create the universe Tor obligingyogis'
(yoginäm upakäräya) as Süksmägama (Kriyäpäda, 1.18.19)
puts it.
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According to one classification, the tattvas are classified

in three categories — (1) Suddhädhva (pure path?), (2)
Misrädhva (mixed path), (Z)Asuddhädhva (impure path).
(1) The tattvas in Suddhädhva are :
1. siva, 2. saktiy 3. sadäsiva, 4. isvara and
5. suddha vidyä.
The above principles are said to be related to prasädaliriga, cara-liriga, siva-linga, guru-linga and äcära-linga.
(.2) Misrädhva: The following tattvas are included herein:
1. mäyä, 2. käla, 3. kalä> 4. vidyä, 5. niyati,
6. räga and 7. purusa
(3) Asuddhädhva contains the following twenty-four
tattvas corresponding to Särikhya tattvas:
Twenty-four Tattvas (Details)
1-4 (1) prakrti, (2) buddhi (intelligence), (3)
aharhkära (ego), (4) manas (mind).
5-9 Cognitive sense-organs of : (5) Audition —
ears, (6) Touch (i.e., skin), (7) Vision (eyes), (8)
Taste (tongue), (9) Smell (nose).
10-14 Conative sense-organs, viz.: (10) väk—speech,
(11) Hands (action), (12) Feet (Locomotion),
(13) Organ of urination, (14) and of excretion.
15-19 tanmätras : (15) sabda (sound), (16) sparsa
(touch), (17) rüpa (form), (18) rasa (taste),
(19) gandha (smell).
20-24 Mahäbhütas — gross elements : (20) äkäsa
(ether), (21) väyu (wind), (22) tejas (fire), (23)
jala (water), (24) prthvl (earth).
Another enumeration of these tattvas is given in
Paramesvarägama (2.17.29-33).19 According to another
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classification the group of twenty-five (Sämkhya) tattvas
the ätma-tattvas or anga tattvas and the lifiga tattvas
include (five) saktis, or kalä, (five) sädäkhya and siva tattva
or mahälinga.
Though there is a difference in terminology, Käsmir
Saivism, Siddhanta Saivism and Vlra Saivism (andSäktas
as well) recognize 36 tattvas out of which the first twelve
are esoteric and the next twenty-four are those ofSdrhkhyas.
All these tattvas are evolved out of the sakti — the will
power of Siva.
Vira-Saivism has sat sthalas correspondence between
sthala, sakti-päta, or ävirbhäva is given below:
Sthala
1. Bhakta

—
2. Mähesvara —
—
3. Prasädi
4. Präna-liriga —
5.

Sarana

6. Aikya

—
—

Ävirbhäva ofSaktipäta
Mähesvara-Tattvävirbhäva
Sadäsiva-tattvasäksätkära
Siva-sakti-sarhyoga
Sarva-bhuvana-gamanaparoksa-darsana
Animädi-aisvarya
sarhpannatä
Unmani-avasthä präpti

(Explanation follows)
A few details of each stage will show how thejiva (individual
soul), originally different from Siva, progresses step-bystep till he merges (becomes identical with aikya) in Siva.
1. Bhakta-sthala: Sripati recommends the listening (to
the glory of Siva or Siva's names, constant meditation of
Ägama and Vedänta which explains the relation of body
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and spirit {jiva) and universal spirit (siva). One should
realize that parama Siva is eternal and Supreme Bliss.
For the above realization bhakti (devotion to Siva) is
essential. Hence it is called bhakta-sthala. S.C. Nadiamath
iopxit., pp. 168-69) gives the following features of the
b hakt a-sthala:
(1) Firm belief and devotion to Siva only. No other god
should be worshipped.
(2) The Ista-linga offered by the guru at the time of
initiation is the symbol of the Supreme Siva.
(3) To lead a chaste moral life.
(4) Belief in the distinctness of the ji va (individual soul)
and Siva (the Supreme Reality) to be observed.
2. Mähesvara-sthala: All the features of the bhaktasthala are to be observed more minutely and scrupulously.
In addition to these, emphasis is on observance of holy
vows (vrafas and niyamas).
Sripati uses the term sadäsiva in the sense of'Supreme
Siva' (videSB, II, p. 73 onBrS, 1.1.21) whereHiranmayaPurusa is called Sadäsiva. It may be noted that Srikantha
identifies 'the golden person within the sun' with Siva.
Sripati insists on the realization of this Sadäsivatattva by observance of holy vows and meditation.
3. Prasädi'Sthala: Sripati states that following the
Siva-yoga, brings about the union of Siva-Sakti at
brahmarandhra (cerebral apperture). This is the real
prasäda or grace of Siva and the person so blessed is
prasädl.
Nandimath (op.cit, p. 171) emphasizes only desireless
action (niskäma-karma) in this stage.
In these first three states. Kriyä (action) is emphasized.
But the duality between the jiva and Siva still remains. In
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the next three stages, spiritual knowledge is emphasized
and the distinction between jiva and siva gradually
disappears. Ultimately there is complete merger and
identity of the jiva and siva in the last aikya stage.
4. Präna-liriga-sthala: Sripati says that the guru enters
the person of the disciple and helps him to move through
all yogic cakras and makes him directly perceive all
bhuvanas like Siva.
S.C. Nandimath (op.cit., p. 172) equates präna with
ätman. The Self is looked upon as linga. The visualization
of the internal light ofpräna or ätman is achieved by Sivayoga. This stage is presided over by jarigama linga, £
5. Sarana-sthala: Sripati says that at this stage, the
jiva attains all spiritual powers like animä, laghimä, etc.
S.C. Nandimath {opxit.y pp. 172-73) says: At this stage
bhakti develops into complete self-surrender (prapatti).
The duality between the jiva and Siva is very thin. It has
practically vanished.
6.Aikya-sthala: At this stage, the jiva ceases to exist as
distinct and different from Siva. There is a complete
unqualified identity between the Soul and the Deity. S.C.
Nandimath (op.cit., pp. 173-74) says that vacana-sästra
tends to advaita — Sripati says that this is the jivan-mukti
(liberation during life-time) stage.
This is the sädhanä-märga to moksa.
Moksa (Liberation)
We have seen that moksa (liberation from bonds oisarhsara)
is looked upon as the highest achievement (parama
purusärtha) in life, according to all schools of Indian
Philosophy except the materialists (supra, pp. 15-16).
Saivism holds that moksa is liberation from three types of
bonds or malas viz. änava, karma, and mäyiya. ViraSaivism has prescribed diksä (initiation into the Saiva
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spiritual path) as the condition precedent for all aspirants
to moksa. As Siddhänta Sikhämani (SSn) states: "By
diksä three types of malas disappear and knowledge about
Lord Siva is imparted".20
Srlpati asserts that 'by the knowledge about God one
gets release from all bonds'. By the knowledge of the
Brhman called Siva, there is liberation from the bonds of
mäyä consisting of three malas. By realization (vision of
Siva) one attains the Supreme Siva-tattva (the 'attainment
being the gain of the highest object of human beings.21 But
Srlpati assures that even by bhakti (devotion to Siva) one
can achieve the four types of liberation (such as salokatä,
samipatä, sarüpatä and säyujyatä).22

Siva-yogi Siväcärya in SSn says that mere spiritual
knowledge is not enough. It should be reinforced by bhakti
and be assimilated by meditation on the knowledge
imparted. Bhäva (emotional attachment) is essential both
for bhakti and jnäna. SSn makes an emphatic statement:
Even &yogi without bhäva can never be able
to visualize Siva.23
Like all other Saiva sects, Vira-Saivas believe that it is
only due to Siva's grace that one can get liberated.
There is a social aspect and personal restraint also on
those who deem to have realized Siva that every Siva-yogi
must follow the daily prescribed routine ofkarmas. As SSn
(16-4-9) states:
Even a desireless Mahay ogi should not give
up the routine religious duties.24
This is necessary to retain discipline in the followers and
for their own guidance. This is bhakti-karma-samuccaya
according to Vira-Saivas. Dr. Gandra Sekhara Siväcärya
(in Siddhänta Sikhämani-samiksä)
notes: 'Karma
associated with bhävanä is bhakti and bhävanä associated
with jnäna is meditation (NididhyäsanaY. The objection
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that such &yogi should by doing a karma must experience
the fruit, is not correct. It is not applicable to him as he is
jivan-miikta (liberated while alive). Sripati says that a
jivan-mukta realizes that Siva is in everything (sarvasivätmaka-jnäna-sadbhäva). If at all, he has a very tenuous
relation with his mind (antahkarana). The realization that
he is the Brahman (aham brahmäsmi), he is always
absorbed in the experience of Brahma-hood He is not
affected by the results of these karmas — if affected at all,
it will be like the light of camphor as against blazing light
of midday sun' as they have realized that everything is
Siva.25
What is the condition of the jivan-mukta or a person
who has realized Siva, after the fall of his body (death)? He
loses his individuality and merges into (becomes identical
with) Siva. This is also the view of advaita advocated by
Sankara. This however does not mean that Vira-Saiva
accepts the Sankara's view about the unreality (mithyätva)
of the world. As Siva is real, his creation, the world is real.
This automatically discards the adhyäsa-väda of Sankara.
Respectful non-controversiality is a special feature of ViraSaivism. As the SSn {Siddhänta-Sikhämani) states. Veda,
Sämkhya, Yoga, Päncarätra smdPasupata are respectable.
They should not be controverted by arguments (against
them). 26
APPENDIX
Guidelines to Vira-Saivas
According to Candra-jnänägama27 (Kriyapada 9-4) the following duties
are prescribed for every Vira-Saiva:
1. Lingäcära (liriga-worship)
2. Sadäcära (Good behaviour or conduct)
3. Siväcära (Unflinching faith only in Öiva)
4.

Ganäcära (Behaviour like fraternity viz. not to listen to
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derogation of Lord Siva, Vlra-Saivism.
5.

Bhrtyacära (Service to devotees of Siva).

1.

Lirigäcära includes daily worship of the liriga given by the
guru, mental concentration on it and profound and repeated
meditation on it.

2.

Sadäcära: Literally, the conduct of the good. Here to behave
like a pious Siva-bhakta and to serve the guru, jarigamas with
money earned by honest means.28

3.

Siväcära: Firm faith that Siva is the Supreme Brahman.
There is no other resort {Candra-jnänägama, Kriyäpäda 9.7).

4.

GanäcäJ^a: Explained above.

5.

Bhrtyacära: To regard Siva-Yogi as Sivahimself and to render
services to him like unto a master (Siddhänta Sikhämani,
9.9).29

Notes
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

vlra-sabdenocyate vidyä siva-jivaikya-bodhlkä\
tasyäm ramante ye saivä vira-saiväs tu te matäh 11
— Siddhänta-Sikhämani {SSn), V. 16
vedänta-janyam yaj jnänam
vidyetipari-klrtyate\
vidyäyäm ramate tasyäm vira ityabhidhlyate 11
— SSn, V. 18
vlratvam näma devesi yathä viro rane bhatah i
tathä mate ca sad-bhaktyä vlro vairägyato drdhät 11
— Päramesvara Tantra 9-1 Quoted by Alii in SSn
sri-vaiyyäsika-brahma-sütra-pada-mukhyärtham
sivänugrahät i
bhäsyam 'srikara'-nämakam
srlmacchripati-panditendrayatinä vyäcaksate sämpratam \ i
asesopanisat-sära- visesädvaitamandanam i
siva-jnäna-pradam sütra-bhäsyam jayatu sarvadä i il211
vedägamärtha-tattvajna-saivänäm moksa-kähksinäm i
vaidikänäm visuddhänäm etad bhäsyam tu kalpakam i il311
— Srikara Bhäsya (SB), p. 2
janmädi-srsti-sthiti-vilaya tirodhanätmakarh krtya-pancakam
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asya cledacit-prapanca-viläsasya\
6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
13.

14.

15.

16.

— SB II, p. 29
tathäpoLramesvarah sarva-käranatva-sarva-sarlratva sarväntaryämztvena vyavasthito'pi sarva-dosa-kalanka-vilaksanah \
— SB II, p. 194
lokejlv&näm
sukha-duhkha-bhoga-darsanätparamesvarasya
vaisamya-nairghrnyädi-prasaktitrnopapadyate
i säpeksatvät
jiva-krta-punya-päpa-säpeksatvät i
— &B, II, p. 208 onBrS, 2.1.11.34
lay am ggacchati yatraiva jagadetaccaräcaram \
punah fDunah samutpattim tal-lirigam brahma sasvatam\
— Siddhänta Sikhämani-Lirigadhärana, 16
jathare liyate sarvarhjagat
sthävara-jangamami
punar utpadyate yasmät tad brahma linga-samjnäkam 11
— Candrajnänägama, Kriyäpäda, 3.8
llyate gamy ate yatra ye na caiva caräcaram i
tadeva Ungarn ityukam linga-tattva-paräyanaih 11
—: Sivänubhava Sütra, 3.3
linam p rapancarüpam hi sarvam etac caräcaram i
sargädaiu gamy ate yasmät tasmät Ungarn udlritam \ i
— Süksmägama, Kriyäpäda patala, 6.6
binduh mktih siva nädah siva-saktyätmakam jagat i
— Candra-jnänägama, Kriyäpäda, patala, 3.13
tasyaivoi. tejasä devi candrädi-graha-tärakäh i
prakäsarite niyamitäh käla-krptyä devänisam 11
— Süksmägama, Kriyäpäda, 6.9
sruti-snirtyägama-vihitatvena
liiiga dhäranasya agnihoträdivat vaidikatvam siddham i
— Srlkarabhäsya on BrS, 1-1-1
pränäpana-samäghätät kanda-madhyäd yad utthitam \
präna-lifigam tadäkhyätam pränäpäna-nlrodhlbhlh i
präno yatra lay am yäti tat pränalingam uddistam 11
— SSn, 12.6 and 7
bahu-janma-krtaih punyaih prakslne päpa-panjare i
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suddhäntah-karano dehi pinda-sabdena giyate 11
— Siddhänta äikhämani, V. 31

17.

am iti brahma san-mätram gacchatiti gam-ucyate i
rüpyate'hgamiti präjnaih ariga-tattva, vicintakaih 11
—SivanubhavaSütra, 4.4

18.

yathä ghrte ghrtam nyastarh, kslre kslram jale jalam i
kevalatvam yathä präptam na kihcridapi tad bhavet 11
— Quoted from EVy p. 40

19.

atha vaksyämi girije saiva-tattväni vai srunu i
panca-bhütäni tanmätra-panca karmendriyänl caw
jnäna-karma-vibhägena pafica-panca vlbhägasah i
tvagädi-dhätavah sapta panca pränädi 11
manascähankrtih khyätir gunä prakrti-pürusäh
rago'vidyä kalä caiva niyatih käla eva ca i
mäyä ca suddha-vidyä ca mahesvara-sadäsivau 11
saktisca siva-tattväni proktäni kramasah srivew
— Paramesvaragäma, 2.17.29-33

20.

diyate ca siva-jnänam ksiyate päsa-bandhanam i
yasmäd atah samäkhyätä diksetlyarh vicaksanaihw
— SSn {Siddhänta Sikhämani, 6-11)

21.

jfiätvä devam mucyate
sarva-päsaih-ityädlsu-parasivabrahma
jnänena-mala-trayätmaka-mäyä-päsa-duhkhanivrtti-pürvaka-parama-purusärtha-parasiva-tattva-präptidarsanät i

22.

atah murnuksünäm — bahu-janma tapah-siddhävyabhicära
bhaktireva sälokyädi-caturvidha-mukti-hetuh i

23.

bhäva-hlnas tathä yogi na sivarh drastum isvara i

— SB, II.5

— SB, 11.201
— SSn, 6-11
24.

nihsprho'pi mahäyogt dharma märgam ca na tyajet i
— SSn, 16.9

25.

sivopä^aka-jivan-muktänärhpracandätäpa-madhya-niksiptakarpüra-dlpavad antahkarana-sad-bhäve'pi sarva-sivätmaka
jnäna-sadbhävät i
— SB, 11.138
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sänkhyam yogah päncaratrarh vedäh päsupatam tathä \
etäni mänabhütäni nopahanyani yuktibhih 11
— Siddhänta Sikhämani, V.4
lingäcärah sadacärah sivacaras tathaiva ca \
bhrtyäcaro ganäcärah pancäcäräh pracoditäh \ i
— Candra Jnänägama, Kriyäpäday 9.4
dharmarjitena dravyena yat santarpanam anvaham i
guru-linga-jahgamänäm sadacärah sa vai smrtah \ i
— op, cit., 9-6
siva-yogi sivah säksäd iti kairikarya-bhakti tah i
püjayed ädarenaiva yathä Ungarn yathä gurum \ \
— Siddhänta Sikhämani, 9.9

Epilogue
THUS far

we have considered how ancient Saiva thinkers
tried to comprehend the Reality (Siva) and His relation
with Man (jivätman) and the world. Their speculations or
thought-currents in these matters flowed through four
channels:
1. Monism (advaita) : KS (Käsmir Saivism)
2. Dualism-cum-monism (dvaitädvaita): Päsupatism,
Vlra-Saivism
3. Pluralistic realism (dvaita) : Siddhänta Saivism
4. Qualified monism ivisistädvaita): Srlkantha's
Sivädvaita
All these schools, however, belong to the 'Right-hand Path'
(daksinäcära). There are other sects of Saivism such as
Käpälikas, Kälämukhas, Täntric Saivism and others. Due
to their unacceptable practices, they are called 'Lefthanded Path' (vämäcara). Some of them are briefly noted
in the Appendix, as a detailed treatment will require a
separate volume.
From the syncretic icons of Hari-Hara, MärtandaBhairava, Ardha-närlsvara found all over India, we may
presume that such syncretic schools of Saivism must have
existed in olden times, but their treatises or literature is
not easily available.
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The Veda : the Ägama
Out of the above daksinäcära schools Päsupatism (päs) is
based on the TaittiriyaÄranyaka (17.1-5) and hence Vedic.
The rest are based on Ägamas and are hence Agamic.
Saiva teachers claim equality of status between the
Veda and Ägamas. They say that the Ägama contains the
essence of the Veda (vide supra, p. 86). Srikantha's
commentary on Brahmasütra (BrS) and that of Sripati
Pandit (Srikara Bhäsya) show that their respective sects.
Sivädvaita and Vira-Saivism, though Agamic, have
Upanisadic support. Kaundinya, the commentator of
Päsupata Sutra, a work on Päsupatism accepts that "Ägama
is a sästra that has come down from Mahesvara by guru
pararhparä (tradition of teachers).
ägamo näma ä mahesvaräd
guru-päramparyägatam sästram
(PäsSütra 5.8)
It is a pious belief to be respected.
Cosmopolitanism
Cosmopolitanism is a welcome feature of Agamic Saivism.
It is a religion of the masses. In Pasupatismjopa of Vedic
mantras automatically restricted its following to the classes
who are eligible to study Vedas. But like Srikrsna's
catholicity of outlook in BG, IX.32, the Agamic Saivism
threw open the gates of moksa to women, südras and all
low caste people. The Saiva Siddhäntin saint Appär was
a Vellal and saint Saihbandhar was a brähmana. The high
caste brähmana saint Sundraramürti dined with nonbrähmanas and married a dancing girl (supra, pp. 64-69).
Influence of Brahmanism
Some Saiva sects show the influence of Brahmanism,
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probably due to local conditions. Thus AS claims superiority
of Saivism to Veda, and the Trika (KS) as being the best.
But it laid down the condition that before being initiated
to Saivism all Vedic sarhskäras from Inception
(garbhädhäna) to marriage must be performed (vide supra,
p. 42).
It is interesting to find how a predominantly nonbrähmana sect like Vlra-Saivism assumes Brähmanism
The Käranägama-Kriyäpäda, 3rd Patala — a Vlra-Saiva
Agama — requires a Vira-Saiva to perform sandhyäprayer thrice a day. As in Brähmanism, the sandhyä
includes oblation of waters to the sun-god. Japa of the Siva
Gay atri Mantra and also performance of five sacrifices like
daily Panca-mahä-yajnas in Brähmanism). Nandikesvara,
the author of the famous work "Liriga dhärana-candrikä
claims that he was an exponent of a Vedic Sakti Visistädvaita
school."
The evolution of Vira-Saivism (supra Ch. 6) explains
this strong influence of Brähmanism. Vira-Saivas up to
the last generation, claimed that they were Vlra-Saiva
Lirigi Brähmanas,
The cosmopolitan Siddhänta Saivism appears immune
from such predominance of Brämanism. Its samayäcäras
and sanätanäcäras were both brähmanas and nonbrähmanas and they inter-dined — a practice decribed by
orthodox Brähmanism.
Bhakti — the Path to Moksa
Saiva sects differ from each other in the concept of moksa
— especially the state of the individual soul in that state
viz. complete merger with Siva (as in VS) or retention of
independent individuality. They, however, unanimously
affirm bhakti (devotion to Saiva) as the path to moksa and
they prescribe it to their followers. Thus the entrant in
Päsupatism has to perform the japa of & mantra suitable
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to his stage, offer physical service to Siva (and Siva temple)
and serve Siva-Yogis (vide supra, pp. 36-37). In Käsmir
Saivism, the elementary path, the Änavopäya, consists of
japa, meditation. In a higher type of path to moksa, in
Saktopäya. Mantra-japas is emphasized (vide supra, pp.
51-52). The Däsa Märga and Sakhä Märga in Siddhänta
Saivism correspond to the däsya (service) and sakhya
(intimacy, friendship) type of the ususal ninefold path of
bhakti (vide supra, 78-79).
Srikantha is the first Saiva teacher who proved that
the theistic Saivism of Agamas has Upanisadic sanctions.
He reconciled Vedic teaching with Agamic theism — what
may be called Bhakti-karma-samuccaya and exposition of
bhakti as a path to moksa (supra, pp. 96-97).
In Vlra-Saivism, the spiritual progress of an individual
culminating in absorption in Siva is neatly presented in
sat-sthala. The first sthala or stage of which is Bhaktasthala. Sripati Pandit prescribes listening to the glory of
Siva (sravana) japa of Siva's name, meditation and study
ofAgamas in order to realize the blissful nature of Siva.
It will thus be seen that despite some differences in
details, all sects of Saivism emphasize bhakti. The path to
moksa is open to all.
This is why Saivism has become the religion of the
masses. The (Male) pastoral deities of western India such
as Khandobä, Birobä, Näikbä, etc. are forms of Siva which
masses worship and serve in their own way.
Yoga
Since Upanisadic times, practice of Yoga was in vogue in
India. The technique in sädhanapäda in Pataiijali's Yoga
Sütra, the eight steps (angas) of the path of Yoga have been
generally accepted by all whether it is Jainism, Buddhism
orBrähmanism, though Patanjalfs philosophy is criticised
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by them. Yoga implies an attitude of detachment from
worldly affairs (sarhsära). It describes deep meditation for
the realization of the ätman. Siva is the supreme yogi. He
is always absorbed in meditation and is detached even
during his dance (supra, pp. 3-5). In Päsupatism, the
aspirant deliberately tries to emulate Siva from smearing
of ashes to the practice ofsamädhi in a lonely place or in
a funeral ground. Käsmir Saivism prescribed three paths
(upäyas) to moksa, the higher types — the Säkta and
&ämbhava upäyas — are practised at psychological level,
the physical aspect oiPatanjala Yoga is ignored. The great
Siddhäntin, Saiva teacher Tirumülar, in the third Tantra
of Tirumandiram, describes Yoga. The terms are the same
as those in Pätaiijala Yoga but the fruit of mastering those
arigas are totally different. For example, mastery over the
first stage—äsana (posture) secures stay in Indra's capital
(vide supra, p. 61). The special $aiva Yogas viz. khecari,
paryanka and candra are different from Pätaiijala Yoga.
After Tirumülar, the samayäcära saints from Appär to
Sundar Mürti were ardent devotees. They did not encourage
Yoga.
In the eleventh century AD the resurgence of Visnubhakti movement (which boosted up &iva~bhakti as well)
and the political and social upheavals which followed,
adversely affected the following of the Yoga path. It however,
did survive as we find $iva~yogis even today.
Lastly, a modern reader will naturally ask: "Has Saivism
any relevance today?" The answer is "Yes. Positivly so."
The growing popularity of Yoga in advanced countries
shows that people want some relief, mental peace from the
tensions and imbalances created by the so-called
advancement of science, technology and culture. Saivism
is a panacea to all these side-effects of modernism.
Saivism boosts up the self-respect and self-confidence
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of man. Asserts Saivism:
You are Siva Himself. It is your privilege or
birthright to be Siva or Öiva-like again.
To a man worried with problems, this promise is an asset.
Saivism further advises: "Though you are Siva, your
infinte powers are circumscribed due to your mala (dirt,
i.e.ypäsa). It can be washed off through ardent devotion to
Siva. Follow any path of bhakti (devotion) that you can
afford. The merciful Siva will favour you with divine Grace.
Do your duty sincerely to the best of your ability and leave
the rest with Lord Siva."
This Karma-bhakti-samuccaya (synthesis ofniskama
karma with ardent devotion) shall help you.
Yoga is possible for a selected few but Karma-bhaktisamuccaya is an easier way open to all to realize Siva.
APPENDIX
Some Minor Sects of Saivism
From literary, inscriptional, iconographic and other sources, we find
that there were some other sects of Öaivism such as Käpälikas,
Kälämukhas, Hari-Hara,Ardha-närlsvara andNäthaPanth. Most of
these were non-Vedic and were generally followed by people who were
not eligible for Vedic studies. Unfortunately, with the exception of two
or three sects not much information is available about their philosophy
or — spiritual path. We shall briefly notice some of these sects.
Käpälikas
The sect of Käpälikas is also known as kapäll, mahävratin and somasiddhdntins. This sect appears to be an Agamic branch of Päsupatism.
The followers of this sect carried kapälas or human skulls for begging
alms. The sect came to be called Käpälika due to this special
characteristic of the followers. They were called käpälins (bearers of
a kapdla). Carrying a human skull was only a part of the mahavrata
which Öiva had to adopt in order to expiate for the sin of brähmanahatyä viz. plucking off a head of god Brahma. The observance of the
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mahdvrata considered of: (1) stay in a cremation ground or an isolated
place, (2) smearing of the body with ashes from funeral pyres, (3) to
carry khatvdnga (skull-topped baton) and (4) use of human skull as a
begging bowl.1 The observers of this mahävrata are mahdvratins.
The sect appears to be very old as the Maitrl Upanisad prohibits
stay with them (mantras 7-8). The Kürma Purdna (II.40.61-62)
condemns it as being beyond the pale of the Vedas (Veda-bdhya). Their
caricatures in Sanskrit literature represents them to be hypocrites,
and wicked. (For example, in Mahendra Varmä's Matta-Viläsa,
Bhavabhüti's Mälati-Mddhava).
Originally they were devout followers of Öiva. As access to the
Vedas was denied to them, they followed the path ofÄgamas. Assuming
the semblance of Öiva as a mahävraiin was a very difficult vow that
they followed, despite the ridicule of the public at large. It is preposterous
to believe that all these Agamic followers of Öiva were condemnable
simply because some of them might be following evil practices under
the influence of Buddhists and Täntrikas.
Käpälika Philosophy
Few treatises oh Käpälika philosophy are available. Our information
is based o|n unsympathetic sources who wanted to condemn the
practices of a non-Vedic sect.
We can presume that like all other äaiva sects, they believed in
Siva as the ultimate authority. Like all other schools of Indian
philosophy (except the atheists) they regarded moksa (liberation from
samsdra) as the ultimate goal (purusdrtha) of huVnan life. But their
concept of moksa is not negative as duhkhdnta (end of miseries, a state
wherein there is no misery). It is a bit strangely positive as implied in
their epithet soma-siddhdntin. Out of this epithet, the term soma (sa +.umd) means 'Öiva in in^imate-sexual-contact with Umä). And the
'greatest bliss' mahdsukha is the highest peak in sexual happiness.
Those who believed—in this soma-siddhdnta were called somasiddhdntins.
Rämänuja in his äri-bhäsya (a commentary on the Brahma Sütra)
informs us while commenting on Patyurasdrhanjasydt (BrS, 2.2.35)
that Käpälikas believe in God as the instrumental cause as against the
Vedäntic view about Him as the material cause as well as the
instrumental cause of the Universe. "They prescribe various rituals
and ways of meditation and rules of conduct which were at variance
with the Vedic ones. They prescribe various rituals and methods of
meditation and rules of conduct repugnant to the Vedic ones." Applying
six mudrds (marks) on the body and meditation on the dtman as
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abiding in bhaga is the way to moksa.2 It may be noted that the term
bhaga means s'ünya in Buddhism and as such is not objectionable.
The Käpälika teacher Bodholbana Nityänanda (in Sänkara
Digvijaya, Ch. 3) explains:
Our way of life confers happiness to all as it is without
formal rituals. For ritualistic actions do not lead to
moksa. We adore only Bhairava (i.e., Siva), the
creator, sustainer and destroyer of all. All deities
obey Him.
This in a nutshell is the Käpälika philosophy.
B. Bhattacharya in Esoteric Buddhism tells us that the sect came
under the influence of Buddhism. Later it was dominated by Säktism
and adopted five makäras in the literal sense of the terms. They
revelled in makäras like madya (wine), märhsa (meat), maithuna
(sexual intercourse) as a pathway to moksa. Naturally it became
unpopular despite their bluff of possessing miraculous powers.
Kälämukha Sect
Kälämukha was a branch (with some changes) of the ancient Päsupata
sect. They were so-called as they used a black line(s) on the forehead
(T.A. Gopinathrao). The sect spread over the major part of Karnataka
and some part of Andhra. It had two branches: (i) Sakti Parisad and
(ii) Sirhha Parisad. Sakti Parisad dominated in Dharwar and Shimoga
districts. Inscriptions from Bljäpur (AD 1074-75). Muttagi (AD 1147,
1158) indicate that Käsmir brähmanas were the exponents or preachers
of this sect. They were experts in Lakulägam (Päsupatism) but they
also taught Vedas, Sästras, Puränas in the maths (monasteries)
attached to their Siva-liriga temples. They emphasized Yoga. The
Kings of Karnataka and Ändhra supported their temple-institutions
generously as can be seen from Kannada inscriptions from the eleventh,
twelfth and the early half of the thirteenth centuries AD.
Modern scholars believe it to be an earlier form of Vira-Saivism on
the following grounds:
1. All important temples and maths and sacred places of
Kälamukhas are slowly arid imperceptibly absorbed into
Vlra-Öaivism. (S.C. Nandimath—Handbook— Vira-Saivism,
p. 9).
2. Mysore Gazetteer (II. Part 11, 885) states: "The Öaivite
revival under Bäsava and the early Vlra-Saivas seem to have
followed as the natural result of the work of these Saiva
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teachers of the Pasupata {sic for Kälämukha school ofBelagami
— Belagave).
The term jangama — now used for the priest-class among
Vira-Saivas was applied to Kälämukha teachers. For example,
Gadag inscription of AD 1192, Kälämukha teacher
Candrabhüsana Pändit is called 'Jangama-litiga of Lord
Trikutesvara'. Sarvesvaradeva, Kälämukha head ofJag<Jlsvara
temple Munavalli, is called Jangama Lingävatära in the
inscription of AD 1252.

Very little is recorded about their philosophy. Kaunteya Muni, a
Kälämukha teacher of Hombal is credited with the view: "ÖivaBrahman, though formless can by its will-power create, sustain and
destroy the world."
A view endorsed by Revanärya and other teachers of Vlra-Saivism.
These Päsupata (Kälämukha) brähmanas seem to have contributed
their mite in the formation of Vlra-Öaivism.
\
SOME SYNCRETIC ICONS
Hari-Hara
Since Puranic times attempts have been made to combine (or reduce
the rivalry between) followers of the powerful sects of Öaivism and
Vaisnavism. Thus we find the Kürma Puräna declaring the identity of.
äiva and Visnu. States the Kürma Puräna (I.15.89-91):
He who is Visnu is Rudra himself. And he who is
Rudra is Janärdana.3
The Närada, a Vaisnava Puräna tells : (83.23) "Originally there was
god Krsna who divided himself into two, the right part was Visnu and
the left Mahädeva". The Matsya Puräna (259.22.27) gives instruction
for the preparation of a Hari-Hara icon of which the right part is Saiva
while the left half is Vaisnava. Thus half part of the head has matted
hair with the crescent moon while the left half of the head has a
bejewelled crown. That way the whole body showed both Saiva and
Vaisnava characteristics. Curiously enough, it was the Turkish, i.e.,
Kusäna King Huviska (AD 106-138) who attempted a compromise
between the two sects by using such complex figure on his coins. If this
icon represents a sect, the sect must be presumed to have existed at
those places or states where they are found. We find such icons at
Visnagar (Gujarat), Sopara (Thane district, Maharashtra), Tirupati
(in Andhra Pradesh) was a Öiva-icon Vaisnavised at the time of
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Rämänuja. Old Alwär saints like Payalvar, Paugai regard Tirupati as
both Siva and Visnu.4 The icon ofVitthala at Pandharpur (Maharashtra)
is also believed to combine both Öiva and Visnu. As it can be seen from
legend this Hari-Hara cult most probably began from the Mahäbhärata
period.
Märtanda-Bhairava
The Skanda-Puräna, Khanda VII contains a list of Siva-Äditya Lihgas.
I think a featureless liriga is not an icon or idol. Those being nor icons
are not called Märtanda-Bhairava (the Sun-Öiva complex). We find
such icons in east India (Bengal, Orissa). The Liiiga-Puräna Uttarärdha
in 16.27-39 states that paying obeisance to Öiva is the same as done
unto the Sun-god.5 Not much is known about this sect.
Nätha-Pantha6
This important cult has been carefully studied by Eastern and Western
scholars like Rähul Sänkrityäyan, Hazärl Prasäd Dvivedi, G.W.
Briggs and others. This Pantha seems to be influenced by Buddhist
Sahajayäna and Vajrayäna cults, 'Left-hand'Saiva cults like Käpälika,
Kaul and also by Saiva Ägamas. It is noted for its Yogic culture.
Assimilation of Buddhist concept of sünya, sahaja and Siva-Sakti
concept of Agamic Saivism seems to have been fused together in this
cult. The guruparamparä of this sect includes the names of Tibetan
(Buddhist siddhas). This fusion seems to have t^lken place during AD
800-1100. It is after AD 1100 that an independent Nätha Pantha
became established and is respected all over India as a Saiva sect. Its
followers too assumed some externalities of Siva like smearing with
ashes, using datnaru (hand-drum) etc. Some Santa-paramparäs
(traditions of saints) in Mediaeval Indiahave been developed out of this
sect). It is a living sect with affluent centres in various parts of the
country.

Notes
1.

slrah kapäll dhvajavän bhiksäsi karma vedayan i
brahma-hä dvädasähdäni mitabhuk suddhlmäpnuyät \ i
— Yäjnavalkya Smrti, 3.2.42
This is echoed in Kürma Puräna, 11.30.12-16
2. Sribhäsya ön BrS, 2.2.35 (Karamarkar's translation pp. 69091.
3. yovisnuh sa svayarh rudro
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yo rudrah sajanärdanah i
— Kürma Puräna, L15.89-91
C.V. Narayana Aiyar, The Early History of&aivism in South
India, Madras University, Madras, 1936, pp. 240-42.
namah sivaya deväya . . . tubhyarh brahmane sürya —
mürtaye i
— Linga Puräna, II. 16.27-60
Based on TattvajnänaMahäkosa, Pune, 1974 and G. V. Tagare,
"Jnänesvara and Vajrayana sect", in Navabharat (Monthly)
Pune, August 1956.

Glossary
Äbhäsaväda (in KS) : Absolute self-dependence of Siva:
Siva's svätantrya.
Äbhoga (in KS): Spiritual delight. Also called camatkära.
A-cit: Non-intelligent, non-spirit.
Acintyatva : Incomprehensibility.
Adhisthäna : Substratum, base.
Adhisthätr : The presiding principle.
Adho-mäyä (in SS) : Asuddha-mäyä.
Adhyäsa : False superimposition.
Adhvä : Pathway, course. Suddha adhvä — The intrinsic
course super-mundane manifestation; asuddha
adhvä — The course of mundane manifestation.
Advaita : Monism.
Agama : Scriptural Text — Siva, the author.
Agnihotra : Maintenace of sacred fire.
Ahankära or ahantä : T-ness; I-consciousness; Ego.
Ajnäna : The primal limitation (mala or päsa)> inherent in
man.
Ananda : Supreme Bliss.
Ananda upäya : The same as anupäya.
Ananta (in SS): The representative agent of cosmic
functions: A mature soul free from practically all
bonds.
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Anava mala : Primal limiting condition which reduces the
Siva-like powers of jivätman.
Anava upäya: The yoga whereby the individual utilizes his
senses präna and manas for self-realization. Also
called bhedopäya, kriyä yoga or kriyopäya.
Ariga (in VS): An individual (soul) trying for union with
Siva.
Anu (in KS) : One that breathes; the limited experient.
Anugraha: Grace; A function of Siva; Siva's grace essential
for moksa.
Anupäya (in KS) : Spontaneous manifestation of Siva
without any special effort.
Anusandhäna: Repeated intensive awareness of essential
Reality (i) A synthetic unity of apperception (ii)
spiritual experiences, (iii) Concentration on natural
so'ham sound.
Apäna : Inhalation.
Arani : The piece of wood for kindling fire by attrition.
Asat: Non-being.
Asuddha vidyä : Empirical knowledge (limited to a few
particulars).
Avarana : Veil; covering. But in V&> protecti ve armour
(raksä kavaca). These are eight in number viz.
suru, linga, angama, pädodaka, bhasma, rudräksa
and mantra.
Avidyä : Non-knowledge; ignorance.
Avikalpa (nirvikalpa): Direct jnäna — Direct realization
of Reality, unparticularised awareness.
Avyabhicäritva : Non-presence of the one without the
other.
Bandha : Bondage, päsa> limited knowledge.
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Bhairavd.ParaBhairava: Siva;AparaBhairava: Siddha.
Bhairavi mudrä : A special mudrä with attention inward
and gaze outward.
Bhakti: Devotion: Parä bhakti: A higher type of devotion.
Bhävanä : Creative contemplation (in säkta upäya).
Bhoga : Experience; Bhoktä: Experient.
Bhüta : Gross physical element.
Bhuvana : Planes or place of existence there are 108
bhävanäs in Saivism.
Bindu : A metaphysical point, (a compact mass of Sakti
ready to create).
Brahina-randhra : The sahasrära carka : An aperture in
the crown of the head.
Caitanya : The foundational consciousness endowed with
the jnäna and kriyä.
Cakra : (i) Collection of Saktis; (ii) Yogic plexus such as
mülädhära, anähata.
Camatkära (in KS): Bliss of pure I-consciousness.
Cit: Foundational consciousness; Intelligent.
Citi (in KS) : Absolute's consciousness-power (for world
process).'
Citta : The mind (of an empirical individual).
Darsana : A school of philosophy; Insight.
Dehätmaikya-bhäva: Notion of the identity of the body and
soul.
Dhäranä : Concentration (on something); Meditation.
Dharma : (i) an Attribute; (ii) Disposition of intellect to
good; (iii) Good predicative element.
Dhvani : A subtle sound; Anähata näda.
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Dhyäna yoga : Yoga of meditation; (in AS) The highest
dhäranä in änava upäya.
Diksä : Initiation; The ceremony is a gift of and entrance
into a spiritual path. The procedure of a diksä
varies with different sects.
Divya rnudrä : Khecari mudrä.
Drk-kriyä-sakti : The power of knowledge and action (inherent unto jivätman).
Dvaita : Pluralistic Realism; Dualism.
Dvaitädvaita : Dualism-cum-monism.
Ganatattva (in SS): The principle of material constituent.
Ghorä saktis : The Sakti-deities that drag the Jiva to
sarhsära.
Gocarl : 'Go' means 'a sense-organ'. They are related to
antahkarana; (in KS) A sub-species of Vämesvarl.
Harhsa : The jiva; The soul.

;

Hamsa-japa: The consciousness of näda-kalä; The ajapä
japa.
Icchä: Will, will-power to do anything; Icchä-Sakti (inKS):
The innate power oiparama Siva, the onward state
of Siva wherein jfiäna and kriyä are unified; the
predominant aspect of Sadäsiv^. The sovereign
free-will is Siva's svätantrya.
Idantä : This-ness'; objective consciousness.
Isvarädvaya-väda: The doctrirife of non-difference between
man and soul.
Isvara-tattva: The fourth tattva from Siva, jfiäna is
predominant (in aham-idam relation) (also in KS).
Jagadänanda: The bliss of the Divine (inKS); cf. Sivänanda
(inVS).
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Jagat: The world.
Jägrat (avasthä): The waking condition (jnäna); Objective
knowledge in waking condition.
Jiva : The individual soul: classified according to malas,
associated: vijnänäkala (with änavamala)pralayäkala (with änava and karma malas) sakala (with
änava, kärma, mäyiya malas).
Jlvan-mukta

: The liberated individual soul while alive

Jivan mukti : The experience of the above state.
Jnäna : Spiritual knowledge; (in AS) limited knowledge, a
source of bond.
Jnäna yoga : Säkta upäya.
Kalä : (i) Part, particle; (ii) A kancuka limiting jiva's
activity.
Kalä-cakra : Mätrcakra. The group of letters from a to ksa.
Kala tattva : Time, past, present and future.
Kancuka : Coverings of mäyä converting Siva into jiva.
They are (1) kalä (2) [asuddha] vidyä (3) räga, (4)
niyatiy (5) käla*
Karana : The means of jnäna and kriyä. Thus antahkarana is 'internal organ'; psychic apparatus.
Bahiskarana — External organ.
Khecari (in SS): The special yoga propounded by Tirumular
in Tirumandiram.
Khecari mudrä or Sivävasthä (in KS) : Siva-like bliss.
Khyäti : Knowledge.
Klesa: Hindrance; Impurity (SS)ksetrajfia;The
soul; The empirical subject.

individual

Kriyä (in KS) : Power to create everything out of oneself,
also called suddha vidyä.
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Krtya :• (1) Action; (2) Function — the five functions of Siva
are: viz. srsti (manifestation, creation), sthiti
(maintenance of the manifested), sarhhära (withdrawal of the manifestation), vilaya or pidhäna
(veiling of self), anugraha(grace).
Kumbhaka: Retention oflDrea1iiinpm72äyä772a (breath-control).
Kundalini: The spiritual sakti lying in three and half folds
in the mülädhära cakra.
Laya : Dissolution, complete concentration.
Liiiga : (i) Representation of Siva; (ii) The Brahman (iii)
varities oflirigas: (a) mukha-linga (with face of Siva
on the liiiga, (b) vigraha liriga (with full form of Siva
on the linga, (c) sthänu (faceless Iptigas).
Madhya : Susumnä, central präna nädi.
Madhyamä : See parä väk.
Mahämäyä/Mäyä: Deluding power: It is suddhd or
mahämäyä having contact with Siva. In SS mäyä
is the independent creator of the world: Mahämäyä
or {aparä) is below suddha vidyä. Mäyä is the
material substratum of the cosmos.
Mantra : Sacred formula for chanting.
Mantresvara: The individual who realize Siva, Siva assigns
some duties to them.
Märga (in SS): Pathway to moksa. They are four:
(1) Däsa-marga: service unto Siva and Sivabhaktas.
(2) Sat-putra märga : Service to Siva as father.
(3) Sakhä-märga : Service as a friend of sakhya
bhakti.
(4) San~märga : The path of knowledge.
Mätrkä : The letters of alphabet and word power (of these
deities).
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Mäyiya mala : A bond created by mäyä.
Moha : Delusion.
Mudrä : Yogic control of certain organs or postures of
hands, etc.
Mukti or Moksa : Liberation from samsara.
Näda : (i) Metaphysics: The first movement of Siva-Sakti
to manifestation; (ii) In yoga: anähata sound
experienced in meditation.
Nädi: Nostril throughwhich the breath flows: Sürya or Ida
(right nostril), Soma or Pingalä (left nostril).
Nididhyäsana: Continuous contemplation: intuitive
realization.
Nimesa : Lit. closing of eyelids; (in KS) Dissolution of the
object into the subject (the inner activity of spanda).
Nlmilana samädhi (in KS) : Absorption of the individual
consciousness into universal consciousness.
Nimitta-kärana : Efficient cause.
Niräkära : Formless; (in SS) Possession of all forms.
Nirvikalpa : Devoid of all ideation.
Niskala :Formless, pure.
Niyati : The principle of determination of karmas.
Panca-krtya : See under krtya.
Pancäksara (in VS): The mantra — siväya namah.
Panca-sakti : The five fundamental saktis of Siva viz. cit,
änanda, icchä,jnäna and kriyä.
Parämarsa : Mental grasping; contemplation; Remembrance.
Paräpara (in KS): The intermediate stage both identical
and different.
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Para väk : The first stage of speech at the mülädhära
cakra: Pasyanti is a more manifest stage (place
heart region), madhyamä is inarticulate speech (at
the throat region), vaikharl: articulate, gross,
physical words.
Päsa : Bondage : they are the änava, kärma and mayiya.
Pasu : The empirical individual bound by avidyä.
Pati : Lord Siva, the liberated soul.
Pinda (in VS): An individual in the last (pre-moksa) birth.
Prakäsa Lit: Light; Siva's omniscience.
Pralayäkala : See under jiva.
Pramä : Exact knowledge.
Pramäna : Means of knowledge.
Pramätr : Knower.
Prameya : Knowable, object of knowledge.
Pratybhijna : Recognition.
Purusa ajnäna: Innate ignorance of purusa about real self.
Püryastaka: Liriga-sarira (subtle body) of eight constituents
viz. five tanmätras, buddhi, ahamkära and manas
(mind).
Räga : A kancuka ofmäyä creating desire, passion.
Rajas : A constituent or quality oipakrti, shows activity.
Sabda : Sound; Word.
Sabda Brahma : The Vedas, the ultimate reality wherein
thought and word are identical.
Sadadhvä (in KS) : Six forms of manifestation : mantra,
varna and pada on the subjective side and kalä,
tattva and bhuvanas on the objective side.
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Sadäsiva or Sädäkhya : The third devolutionary tattvas
from Siva (on the evolution of the world); (in VS)
One of the five Siva tattvas, evolved from bindu.
Sahaja vidyä : Knowledge of the innate essential nature;
Sometimes unmani avasthä.
»
Säkta upäya or Sämbhava upäya : See under Upäya.
Sakti: Divine will power (to create, sustain and annihilate
the world; (ii) The spanda, creative pulsation of
Siva.
Sakti-päta : Descent of Sakti; ,Divine grace (for selfrealization).
Sämarasya (in KS) : Union of Siva and Sakti identical
stage with disappearance of differences.
Samävesa : Being possessed by the Divine; Absorption of
one's consciousness in the Divine.
Sarhsära : Transmigratory existence; the world process.
Sarhvit : Consciousness; supreme consciousness With
complete fusion of prakäsa and uimarsa; jnäna
sakti.
Sat-sthala (in VS): Stages of spiritual development viz. (1)
Bhakta, (2) Mahesvara, (3) Prasädi, (4) Pränaliriga, (5) Sarana, (6) Aikya sthala.
Satsthala : Also Sthala. Spiritual position of dijlva.
Spanda : Creative pulsation of Siva.
Sthüla sarira : Gross physical body.
Suddha adhvä : The course of world manifestation from
Siva to suddha vidyä, the fifth tattva wherein
consciousness of both T and The world' is equally
prominent.
Süksma sarira : See Püryastaka; subtle body.
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SiLnya (Buddhism) : An indefinable state of Reality (ii)
(Saiva) A state wherein no object is experienced.
Svätantrya : Absolute freedom of will, the vimarsa sakti.
Tamas (Lit.): Darkness; a constituent of prakrti, principle
of delusion.
Tan-mätra : 'That only', subtle element (of gross prthivi/
etc. or of sense-perception such as sabda, sparsa).
Tantra : A system of philosophy.
Tattva : Thatness', principle, a category (e.g., in Sankhya
evolution of the universe).
Tirodhäna : Siva's power to conceal.
Trika : System of philosophy of Triad such as nara, sakti,
siva, pati, pasu päsa — Käsmir Saivism.
Türya : The fourth state of consciousness beyond those of
waking, dream, sleep. It strings these states
together.
Türyätita: State beyond the above state ofpure blissfulness.
Uccära (in KS) : A technique of concentration on präna.
Udäna : Upward moving vital väyu; (ii) The sakti moving
upward in susumnä after awakening.
Udyama (in KS) : The sudden spontaneous emergence of
supreme I-consciousness.
Unmesa (in KS): The emergence of divine I-consciousness;
The start of the world-process.
Upädäna kärana : The material cause.
Upäya {inKS): Pathway to liberation. They are (i) anupäya,
(ii) sarhbhavay (iii) säkta, (iv) änava.

Väha : Flow of breath: The channel of präna flowing
through nostrils.
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Vaikhari : Overt articulate speech; See Parä väk.
Varna : A letter of alphabet; anähata (unstruck) näda
(sound).
Väsanä : Residual trace of action and impressions in mind.
Vidyä : (i) Suddha vidyä tattva; (ii) Limited knowledge a
kancuka of mäyä.
Vikalpa : Option; Difference of perception; thoughtconstruct.
Vijnänäkala : Individual soul free from karma and mäyiya
mala.
Vimarsa : Self-consciousness of parama Siva fall of jnäna
and kriyä for world process.
Vyäpti : Universal relation; concommitance.
Yoga : Joining or communion with God; Samädhi — there
is no mental fluctuation in this state.
Yoni: Source, womb; (iniö?), Nine classes of consonants.
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